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______RCISE files ·bias
lawsuit

Over-exercisz'ng comes under
the classification of unspecified
eating disorders, different from
anorexia and bulimia

VI locksrnith ]a1ne Pou:ell
Hicks sues his supen i or,
the U~ and a CO·WOrkerjor
alleged bia ed conunent
BY TRACI FINCH
~l'
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Heather Kessler, asenior exercise major, worb out on the treadmill Tuesday afternoon at the Fitness Loft. Kessler wortcs out lour to five Umes aweek.
BY AMANDA MASKER
THE DAllY IOWAN

-

Extensively pumping iron
and running countless laps
can be just as harmful as
purging after meals or not
eating at all, experts say.
Because it is not as precisely
defined as otller diseases,
over-exercising falls under a
classification of unspecified
complex eating disorders,
conditions different from the
commonly knowq. illnesses

such as anorexia and bulimia, said Amy Fletcher, a fitness specialist at UI Student
Health Service.
"The recommended level of
physical activity for health is
30 minutes of moderateintensity activity on most
days of the week," she said,
citing walldng, cycling, and
yard work as examples.
Exercising for health means
that which is necessary oo in
order to complete everyday

,

RECOMMENDED EXERCISE REGIMEN
• Cardiovascular activity, 20 to 60
minutes, five days a week
Examples of cardiovascular exercises
•Walking
• Running/Jogging
• Aerobic exercises
• Resistance training - two to three
days a week
Examples of resistance training
• Free weights - weights not connected to a machine

• Stationary weights - machines Y.1th a
single lift and machines with multiple lifts
• Circuit program/training- A
I
series of resistance training exercises
one after the other

What If you don't have time?
Amy Fletcher recommends:
• Don't take the bus, walk to class
• Ride your bike instead of driving
• Skip the elevator and take thestairs

SEEEXERCISE, PAGE 7A

Contendmg hi1 manag r unfairly divid d
work taak.s becaUJ(> of hi lhnitity, a Ul lodcmith iJ uing h'
, th univ ity, and a coworker, according l{) 11 la uit filed in 6th Oi
trict Court.
James Powell Hi
57, filed th . lAwsuit
last week in order to • !imina th Wll "'ful
employm nt practi . at th Univ ity <If I •
a nd w protect othel'l in hi poeition, court
state. Hi indica th t. t.h UI knew or shooJd
havo known about th oflim iv c:ondud.
l..ack.smith Kevin Pul . hop- rvi
r
Lou Galante, and oth n II 1 dly t'ritici d
Hicks, who is black, with u •number of de
tory
comments about African
·
I :'
Hick! wnnta Pula and Galnnw w ttend anti ·
crimination education progr&ml and Cor them to
submit complian~ reports annually to the Equal
Employment Opportunity Comm · ion.
"The conduct wu aufficl ntly v
d JX>r·
vasive that a reasonabl person in [li1ck 'I poei·
tion would find that his work nvirorun nt w
racially hostile and abueive," Hick ' C d r
Rapids-baaed attorney, Matt &illy, wro in
four-page lawsuit.
Though he repeatedly dl'clincd w cnrnmcnl
Tuesday, Galante said the lawauit w • ur·
ached for com·
prise.• Pula, 50, could not
ment, and Hicks djd not return phon II .
In the lawsuit, Hicks alto contended th t th
univel'Sity did not tnke prompt and appropnat.e
corrective action for the nllegcdly d.iscriminatory
behavior.
uAB a direct and proximate result of aid
unlawful employment practi , !Hie I h
_f.
fered and will continue to auffcr from Ill nt.al
anguish, hann whi earning ability and earning
capacity, lost front and back pay, and 1 of
enjoyment and of the ordinary pleasurea of life,•
Hicks' atromey argued in the lawsuit
Hicks had exhausted all other administrativ
remedies before filing hi law uit, court I"8CCITda
show.
Steve Parrott, the clirector of Univeraity Rela-

SEE LAWSUIT, PAGE SA
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program stresses
making healthy choices
0

•
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Health Iowa focuses on ways to teach students to have
fun and still be healthy
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
THE ONLY IOWAN

College students often get
stressed out. from the neverending homework and exams,
on top of a lack of sleep.
They find themselves participating in activities such as
drinking and excessive pizza
eating.
They often spend most of
their day sitting in clll88 or in
6-ont of the television.
However, a recent program
- called Health Iowa- at the
UI is aiming to change the
behaviors of university stu·
dents by teaching them to lead
healthier lifestylca.

ED"'In tram the Eight Health categories ot the Health una Program
Social- Introducing yourself to someone new
Emotional - Helping a friend in times of distress
Mental - Getting enough sleep
Spiritual - Going to Church
Physical - Running
Nutrition - Going to see adietitian
Environmental - Picking up litter
Reducing Hlgh·RIIk Behavior - Reducing alcohol consumption
"It was a different way to
promote wellness in ways students want to do it," said Sarah
Hansen, the program's c:oordipator. "It delivers material and
information in various ways."
Tanya Villhauer, the Health

Iowa health educator, has
the health-links program this yepr, and she enoow'ages Ul students wget involved.
Health links challenges par-

revi~ed

0-LINE COMEBACK

79 ••

! 59 '"

HEALTH IOWA

Part~ lJnny,
breezy

Sometimes last season, it wasnit
pretty In the trenches. That's
going to change, the 0-line says.

1a

SEEHEALTH IOWA. PAGE 9A

Entrepreneur finds
Livein hits home
BY SHELBY CLOKE
THE DAILY IOWNI

U1 senior Mike Hubbard
got more than a passing
grade from his entrepreneurship class last spring.
He picked up an idea for a
new website.
LiveinlowaCity.com, created primarily for UI students, is the newest method
for matching tenants with
local landlords.
When Hubbard was unex·
pectedly left oo fill a vacancy
last fall in a house he had
leased, he created the website as a cheap alternative to
list all properties in Iowa
City and the surrounding
areas available for rent.
"There wasn't one source

available with the Iowa City
rental market, until now,• he ·
said.
With help from David
Hensley, the director of the
UI Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center, and three
other business partners,
Hubbard established the
website, which was officially
launched earlier this month.
The website, also called
"Iowa City's online resource
for living," is similar to an
online bulletin board and
guarantees that all listing&
will be up to date and available. The site allows ·
prospective tenants to pick
the city, property type, price,
and number of bedrooms
SEE IUIBNI>, PAGE9A

Ul UNFAIR TO POOR
STUDENTS?
A new report contends that the Ul
lags in Pell Grants.
5A

'There wasn't one
source available
with the Iowa City
rental market,
until now.'
Ul senior, creator of www.~ com

WWW.UVEINIOWACillCOM

..... Clly'llllllllll . - a IDr ....
• Pick your city
• Pick your property type
• Pick your price
• Pick the number of bedrooms
• Pick the number of bathrooms
• Pick your landlord

HARD IDS

INQEX

The requirements needed in
order to get an ID are about to
become stricter.
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Big Ten tuition all over the radar.
BY DANNY VALENTINE
THE DAILY IOWAN

The tuition increases for Big
Ten universities this year have
been like riding a roller coaster
through a dark tunnel - it's
impossible what to expect.
While some schools recorded
six-year lows for tuition hikes,
other schools have assaulted
students' pocketbooks with
what amounts to nearly $1,000
per year leap in instate tuitions.
"There's nothing normal in
these times," said Lee Walker,
the budget director for Ohio
State University.
Another Big Ten university
hit by fickJe tuition increases is
the University of WisconsinMadison, which in six years saw
hikes ranging anywhere from 1
to 16 percent.
"(Tuition
has
been]
increasing at a higher rate
these past few years," said Tim
Norris, the budget director
for Wisconsin.
Tuition increases reflect the
amount of state money a
university receives, and
recently, because of economic
turmoil and inconsistent funding,
that money has never been
more erratic, say UI officials.
After a legislative session
filled with political wrangling,
Iowa lawmakers finally agreed

Tuition Increases for Undergraduates

II Instate Tuition

DOut-of-State Tuition

for' this school year.
Also, the out-of-state tuition
is close behind in terms of
ranking. Parrott added that the
minimal hike, coupled with an
already low tuition, contributed
to the UI's recent "best buy"
ranking by The Fislre Guide to

Colleges.

in May to provide public
universities with $24 million in
supplemental funding. The
state Board of Regents had
asked for $40 million
in additional funding, arguing
that it needed the money to
make Iowa schools more
efficient while keeping tuition
increases at the rate
of inflation.
"Legislation has been

unpredictable the last five
years," said Steve Parrott, the
director of Ul University
Relations. "We were unsure
what legislation we were going
to get."
However unpredictable the
funding, he said, he is pleased
with this year's 4 percent
tuition increase, because it is
the lowest instate tuition hike
offered by any Big Ten school

But the university's attempt
this year to keep tuition low was
a relative anomaly; ·in recent
years, the UI has seen tuition
hikes in the upper teens. Fot the
2002 school year, tuition
increased 18.5 percent, and
much to students' dismay, that
was followed by a 17.6 percent
hike in 2003.
Amid the volatility of tuition
hikes in the Big Ten universities
is Northwestern University, a
beacon of stability. Over the
past seven years, the private,
Evanston, IlL-school's hikes
have consistently hovered
around 5 percent.
"Because we aren't a public
university, there is no state
support," said Allan Cubbage,
the vice president for University
Relations at Northwestern.
"Most of the cost increases are
for faculty pay and benefit
increases."
E-mail Of reporter Danny Valentine at:
danlel-valentine@ulowa.edu

MDRO
IC, state low in
car thefts
Iowans are likely to find their car
where they parked it, while those
living in California are most likely to
be victims of auto theft, according to
a recently released National
Insurance Crime Bureau study of
2004.
Iowa City reported 108 stolen
autos, placing it at 321 of 336
national metropolitan areas studied.
Iowa's safest city, Dubuque, ranked
322.
None of the six Iowa cities which also included Des Moines,
Quad Cities, Waterloo/Cedar Falls,
Cedar Rapids - cracked the top
100. Des Moines ranked highest at
172, with 1,331 thefts.
"Our community is pretty aware
of personal issues, such as property
protection and safety," said Iowa
City police Capt. Matt Johnson. "I
think it reflects our population's
awareness more than a police
program."
According to the report,
motor-vehicle theft dropped 2.6
percent from 2003, after four years
of rising figures.
. Seven California cities placed in
the top 10, including Modesto as
thieves' most prosperous location
for the second year in a row 7,024 thefts.

DES MOINES (AP) - A legal
expert says there is little doubt
whether Pierre Pierce will have to
add his name to the state Sex
Offender Registry after he is
sentenced on asex assault charge in
October.
The former Iowa bas~etball star
pleaded guilty Monday to assault

Coralville puts brakes
on ·Jake Brakes

Trucks will soon be prohibited to
use their engines or "Jake Brakes"
to slow down in Coralville.
At Tuesday's City Council
meeting, the councilors unanimously
voted to pass the Engine Brake
Another cougar
Ordinance, which has already
sighting reported
passed in Jowa City. This ordinance
Iowa City police responded to a will prohibit the use of these braking
call reporting the sighting, of a devices, which produce excessive
mountain lion at 1:55 a.m. Tuesday. noise, in Coralville.
City administrator Kelly Hayworth
An unidentified male contacted
police and directed them to an area said Corafville has had several
near Wai-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W., requests from residents to adopt the
where the animal was supposedly ordinance.
The council also passed the first
seen.
reading of re-zoning for Coral North,
The man told police he caught a on Which Coralville will build a 2.13
glimpse of the big cat around 11 :15 acre bank and office building. The
p.m. Monday. However, the incident council has to pass two more
was not reported to authorities until readings before the construction
much later.
may begin.
Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart
- by Angle Meng
did not return phone calls for more
Local schools mostly
Information.
Monday night's alleged encounter comply with No Child
with the animal is not the first in the
While Iowa City schools as a
Iowa City area. In November 2004, a whole complied with No Child Left
local couple told police they had Behind standards in math and
encountered a cougar near a reading for the 2004-05 school year,
sidewalk adjacent to Flnkbine Golf several subgroups were labeled as
Course. The sighting was never being in need of Improvement.
confirmed.
Those subgroups included
- by Mark Bosworth students with low socioeconomic

status and special-education
students at City High, 1900
Morningside Drive, and West High,
2901 Melrose Ave. The subgroups
at the two schools did not meet
achievement standards for math and
reading.
The No Child Left Behind Act
requires that the number of students
deemed proficient in math and
reading each year, said Perry Ross,
the School District's co-director of
instruction.
South East Junior High School,
2501 Bradford Drive, fell short of
math standards by one student, and
City High did not meet participation
goals for reading and math in low
socioeconomic status and specialeducation students. In addition,
participation goals tor the district fell
short of the federal and state goal of
95 percent for the 11th grade.
"They want to make sure that
people are not purposely excluding
students from assessments," said
Jim Behle, the district's assistant
superintendent. "That's why the goal
Is 95 percent participation."
For the second-consecutive year,
Northwest, 1507 Eighth St.,
Coralville, and South East are on the
Schools in Need of Improvement list
for reading and math achievement In
low socioeconomic status, special
education, and black students.
- by Erika Binegar

with Intent to commit sexual abuse Assistant Attorney General Patricia in sentencing.
and three other crimes from a Jan. Houlihan said she would argue that
"You should be aware that that
27 episode with a former girlfriend. Pierce should serve some certainly Is an option that the
Pierce, 22, agreed to a plea deal, prison time.
sentence of the court might
pre-empting a trial expected
Under the deal, Pierce also will require," Hulse told Pierce.
to last three weeks.
likely have to register as a sex
Robert Rigg, the director of the
Pierce also pleaded guilty to offender.
criminal-defense program at Drake
third-degree burglary, criminal
State law requires that anyone
mlschi~f. and false imprisonment.
convicted of a sex-related crime · University Law School, said the law
He face$ up to nine years In register with the state and· national seems clear.
"I don't see any wiggle room," he
prison and up to $8,000 In fines, but databases for 10 years. Comments
said.
"The way I read lhe statute, I
prosecutors have agreed to in court Monday made it unclear
recommend a five-year suspended whether Fifth District Judge Gregory don't think there is a choice In the
sentence on the burglary charge. Hulse would have discretion matter. I think he has to register.

CORRECTION
. In the Aug. 22 article "Prepping
for emergency key, health agency

says," The Daily Iowan incorrectly
wrote that the website for the

Protect
Iowa
Health
as
protactlowahealth.com. The actual

website Is protectiowahealth.org.
The Dl regrets the error.

Moira Fisher, 19, 111 E.
·Bloomington St., was charged
Monday with PAULA.
Kristin Freeman, 19, 111 E.
Bloomington St., was charged
Monday with PAULA and unlawful
use of another's 10.
~on Godar, 18, 913 Slater, was
charged Aug. 20 with possession of
marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Jamie Hensen, 18, L6 Rienow, was
charged Monday with unlawful use
of another's IP. PAULA, and
presence In a liquor establishment
after hours.
Catherine Herman, 19, 2314 Burge,
was charged Monday with PAULA.
Brian Hlgllhlre, 18, 8401
Parklawn, was charged Aug. 20 with
public Intoxication.
Uwem lnlama, 34, address
unknown, was charged Aug. 20

with criminal trespassing.
Slrah Koenig, 18, 327C Mayflower,
was charged Aug. 20 with public
intoxication,
possession
of
marijuana, and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Catherine larson, 19, 328 N.
Clinton St., was charged Monday
with PAULA.
Peter Larson, 18, 347 Slater, was
charged Monday with PAULA, Interference wHh official acts, unlawful
use of another's ID, and presence In
a liquor establishment after hours.
Jason lorenz, 19, Naperville, Ill.,
was charged Monday wllh PAULA.
Allby MaUhews, 18, 630A Slater,
was charged Monday with PAULA.
Ryan Merz, 19, 136 Stanley, was
chargld with possession of marijuana.
DaVId Moll, 18, 102 Mayflower, was
charged Aug. 21 with possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Katherine Monlson, 18, 3524
Burge, was charged Monday with
unlawful use of another's 10.
Bradley Norem, 21, 1404
Dickenson Lane, was charged
Monday with public Intoxication.
Philip
20, 820 Bowery St., was
charged Monday with PAULA.
Trivia Petanon, 18, 384 Alenow,
was charged .Monday with PAULA.
lara RHnr, 20, McHenry, Ill., was
charged Monday with PAULA.
Mlclllel Thoma, 19, Coral Stream,
Ill., ~as charged Monday with public
Intoxication and PAULA.
Jorden Val111e, 18, 318 E. Jefferson
St. Apt. 3, was charged Monday with
second-degree burglary and public
intoxication.
Karen Yarcllo, 19, 121 E. Davenport
St. Apt. 13, was charged Monday
with PAULA.

POUCE BLOMR .
Elizabeth Brozlk, 20, 111 E.
Bloomington St., was charged
Monday with untawful use of .
another's 10 and possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Wllltney Byers, 18, Clarinda, Iowa,
was charged Aug. 20 with PAULA.
Michael Callison Jr., 19, Hawk
Ridge Apt. 3121, was charged
Monday with public Intoxication.
Kerry Cleary, 19, 328 N. Clinton St.,
was charged Monday with PAULA.
Erin Co11on, 20, 155 Woodside
Drive Apt. D5, was charged Monday
with operating while Intoxicated.
Michael Courtney, 20, 1124
Oakcrest St. Apt. 1, was charge Aug.
20 with public Intoxication and
Interference with official acts.
Megan Eatougll, 18, 202 Stanley,
was charged Aug. 21 with
possession of m~rljuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
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Major cities in Iowa's bdrder
states and their ranks: Kansas City,
34; St. Louis, 50; Omaha, 57;
Chicago, 65; Milwaukee, 83;
Minneapolis, 124.
- by Brian Morelli
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Experts: Pierce will
have to register as .
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Mother sues in fatal 2004 police pursuit
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An autopsy revealed that Kyle Wasson sustained head trauma after a car chase in 2004.
Wasson's mother contends the North Liberty police chief used excessive force .
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Jim Warkentin
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The North Uberty
pollee chief drove
his 2003 Dodge
Intrepid Into Kyle
Wasson's
motorcycle and

' ' .......335·5852
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attempted to
arrest him, bu1
Wasson broke
away and
attempted to steal
the police cruiser.
The attempt
ended In gunfire.

I

I
I

I

Patricia McAtee is suing the
North
Liberty
Police
Department for punitive damages nearly two years after her
son was shot by Police Chief
Jim Warkentin during an
active pursuit.
In February 2004, a grand
jury
determined
that
Warkentin should not face
criminal charges for his
actions, but McAtee feels that
he and the North Liberty
police still owe her something
for the loss of her son, Kyle
Wasson.

North Liberty police
declined to comment on
Tuesday.
On Aug. 28, 2003, Warkentin
spotted Wasson traveling 20
mph over the speed limit on his
motorcycle and attempted to
stop him.
When Wasson didn't pull
over, Warkentin continued
pursuit, eventually onto a bike
trail near Wickham Elementary School in Coral ville.
Warkentin, 38, drove his
2003 Dodge Intrepid into
Wasson's motorcycle and
attempted to arrest him, but
Wasson broke away from
Warkentin and attempted to

steal the police cruiser.
Warkentin reached into the car
for the keys, but when Wasson
didn't stop, the police chief
responded with gunfire. He
shot Wasson in the left side of
his chest.
While the gun wound killed
Wasson, he suffered many
additional injuries.
An autopsy revealed that
Wasson sustained head
trauma that led to bleeding in
his brain, abrasions on his
thorax, abdomen, and extremities, and thermal injuries, such
as blisters.
Reports received by the
family revealed that Wasson

suffered blows to the head, and
his legs had been run over.
McAtee contends that
Warkentin used excessive force
in apprehending Wasson,
denying the 24-year-old his
rights. She believes that
Warkentin
owes
her
compensation for Wasson's
rights, life, funeral expenses,
loss of income , and her
extreme pain and mental
anguish .
McAtee is suing North
Liberty police for employing
Warkentin and not adequately
supervising or training him.
In addition, McAtee is suing
the
department
for

llRAFFICKING

establishing a custom that
allows officers to pursu someone if they are usp cted or
operating while intox.icnted or
those who leave th
ne of a
seriou accident, d pite a poli·
cy that states that pursuit
aren't justified ror a miad . •
meanor ofTen
Wasson had methamphetJl·
mine,
amphetamine,
cocaine, marijuana, and p udoephedrine in hi ay tern .
Wa&!On's record. include 10
misdemeanor charg 1, ont'
felony chargo, and an OWl
charge.
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Nick Loomii/The Dally Iowan

Iowa City pollee community-service Officer April Miller monitors trafficas aCambus drives by on Tuesday evening at the Intersection of Iowa
Avenue and Madison Street. "The problem Is mostly the Cambuses," she said In explaining the traffic congestion during the first week of
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Iowa 20th heaviest in U.S.
BY JAMES BELTRAN

to a report released Tuesday by

ASSOCIATED PRESS

the Trust for America's Health.
The report, titled "F as in Fat:
How Obesity Policies are Failing In America - 2005," ranked
Iowa as the nation's 20th heaviest state, with 23.5 percent of
adults suffering from obesity.
Mississippi ranked No. 1 at
29.5 percent, and the nation
totaled 24.~ percent - up from
23.7 percent in last year's report.
The cure to the expanding
waistlines?
"Eating less and exercising
more," said Parris Glendening,
the president of Smart Growth
Leadership Institute, which
assisted the health group in the
report.
Glendening's advice seems
simple, but statistics indicate
Americans are not listening.
All states except Oregon

DES MOINES - Christina
IA!e hefted her gym bag over her
shoulder and opened the door to
the downtown YMCA, determined to shed a few pounds
after her long summer vacation.
The 11th-grader knows firsthand that healthy lunch menus
on campus aren't enough to keep
America's youth slim and trim.
"They serve vegetables and
all that,• said .Lee, who planned
on spending her Tuesday afternoon on tho treadmill, "[but)
there are too many McDon-

ald's."
The popular fast-food chain
bas severa l locations in this
capital city but is only one reason nearly n quarter of Iowa
reeidents ore obese, according

increased their obesity rates
from the 2004 report , and
health-group officials say the
nation's youth are adopting
their parents' eating habits.
Among youth 6-19 years old,
16 percent are overweight more than tripl e the amount
in 1980, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
"We have a crisis in poor
nutrition and physical activity
in this country," said Shelley
Hearne, the health group's
executive director. "It's simple
math out there. We're eating
more and exercising less."
Hearne and Glendening urge
more government policy to curb
obesity, build more sidewalks,
seek better nutrition guidelines, and call for mandatory
physical activity in schools.

"Many of us remember the
days of taking the president's
exams of how many sit-ups and
pushups you can do," Hearne
said.
"These are faded memories."
Iowa lawmakers this year
attempted to pass at least four
bills that would have promoted
physical activities in schools,
curbed junk food, and set minimum standards for foods and
beverages sol d on campus,
according to the Des Moines

Register.
All bills failed to pass.
"For too long, Congress has
been asleep at the wheel," Sen.
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said in a
statement issued Tuesday. "We
must take the lead to encourage
all Americans to lead healthier
lifestyl es and give them the
tools to do so."

IOWA BOOK
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Female greek formal-rush numbers down at Ul I uRep
I0
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
THEDAILYIOWAN

UI freshman Brenna
Cawthorn watched last week's
parade of sorority rushes from
a distance.
"You see them in those black
dresses in a pack waiting for the
bus, and you think, 'Oh my God,
I don't know if I want to do
that,m she said.
She is one of many female
students opting out of formal
rush week. UI greek adviser
Jason Pierce said that since
2003, the number of formal
sorority recruits has dropped
from roughly 420 to 317 approximately 25 percent.
"I think there's more media
attention now on sororities," he
said, adding that the number of
fraternity recruits garnered
from formal rush week bas
stayed roughly level. "Many
women are not looking for that
kind of experience."
UI senior Chrissy Squire, the
pr esident of the Panhellenic
Associaton and a Kappa Kappa
Gamma member, s aid she
believed greek stereotypes have
contributed to the decline in
sorority recruitment. ·
"Sororities are constantly
fighting the media portrayal,"
she said. "Like in 'Pledged' or
'Sorority Life' - that's not really
how it is. There are so many
good things we do, but the light
is always drawn to what's

Rants: End Ag
secretary as
elected position
DES MOINES (AP) Key
lawmakers are crafting legislation that
would make the state Agriculture
secretary an appointed position,
ending its status as an independent
elected
official,
House
Speaker Chris Rants said
on Tuesday.
The timmg Is right, he said,
because the office is coming open
next year; Agriculture Secretary Patty
Judge is running for the
Democratic
nomination
for
governor. The position has been an
elected one in Iowa since 1923.
"There's no incumbent. You're not
taking It away from somebody,"
Rants told the Associated Press.
"There are no current officeholders of
other positions who are talkin9 about
running for it, so you're not jabbing
anybody in that way."
The idea drew immediate
opposition from Judge and, more
importantly, from Gov. Tom Vilsack.
"I'm not quite sure what the
speaker has against people voting,"
the governor said in a telephone
interview. "I think agriculture has
been such an integral part of the Iowa
experience that people ought to have

dorie wrong."
While formal recruitment
numbers might be changing,
Pierce said, the overall number
of women involved in the Ufs
greek life has stayed relatively
the same - approximately 12
percent of the female population
- because of recruits gained
from informal rush.
Laura McFarland, a UI senior
and the president of Zeta Tau
Alpha,
said
informal
recruitment appeals to a lot
ofstudents.
"It's more relaxed and less
structured," she said.
Students participating in
formal rush go through a
week-long series of scheduled
parties and activities. Informal
rush might involve having
potential pledges over to the
chapter houses for dinner or
going out for ice cream,
McFarland said.
Informal recruitment is an
important option, because many
times joining a greek
organization doesn't occur to
students until they get on campus and meet other students
involved in fraternities or
sororities, Pierce said.
Cawthorn, who was reluctant
to rush, said the images of
hazing
and
drunken
debauchery are hard to shake.
The recent attention focused on
Phi Gamma Delta's chapter
su s pens ion
for
alcohol
violations does nothing to dispel
those images, she said.

an independent voice in that office
speaking for all of us."
Having the Agriculture secretary as
an independent elected office
frequently
causes
problems
coordinatmg efforts on environmental
and other programs. Rants said.
"Some folks believe that
agriculture has not been well served
for the last eight years because you
have the potential for an inherent
conflict between the governor's office
and the rest of executive branch
and
the
Agriculture
secretary," he said. "It was clearly
evident m the last session when we
got into this whole clean water
discussion. Who do you want going
out to somebody's farmstead to talk
to them about how they manage their
land, so we don't pollute this
particular stream?"
Vilsack rejected sug~estions that
there are running conflicts between
state a9encies.
"I thmk there is and has been coordination," Vilsack said. ''I'm kind of
surprised the speaker has resurrected
this old chestnut."
Machelle Shaffer, a spokeswoman
for Judge, said there's been talk but
no concrete proposal to change the
status of the office.
"We think it makes sense to have
an Independent voice for agriculture
by having the office elected,"
Shaffer said.
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Patrick Reed/The Daily Iowan

Erin Cavanagh (left) smiles as lauren Wolle considers her purchases at the University Boo~ Store on Sunday. Cavanagh, one of the newest
members of the Delta Zeta sorority, was being shown around town by Wolfe on "Bid Day."
Meanwhile, Brian Scott, a ill
senior and member of the
Interfraternity Council, said he

"I met the best friends I have
through pledging," he said. "It
was the best thing I did

hoped potential rushees continue to give the greek system
a chance.

in college."
E-mail D/reporter Rebecca McKanna at:
rebecca-mckanna@uiowa.edu
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t Ul Reportrebukes· Plant hit with fines
Ul on Pell Grants
But UI officials

I
I

I

BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWAN

While the Ul garnered high
marks recently by US. News &
World Report and was named a
"Best Buy" institution by The
Fiske Guide to Colleges, it
earned straight F's on its
commitment to low-income
students from another group.
"l'be Postsecondary Education
Opportunity," a research
newsletter from Oskaloosa,
Iowa, rated the UI 78th out of all
82 postsecondary schools in the
state. The ratings were based on
the percentage of students at
Iowa institutions who received
federal Pell Grants in the
2003-04 acaderruc year.
Pell Grant recipients are
chosen on the basis of
linancial need.
"I think its one of the sorriest
records of any state flagship
school in the country," said
newsletter editor and publisher
Tom Mortensen, who is an independent higher-education policy analyst and the husband of
Regent Mary Ellen Becker.
In 2003, an average of 37
percent of students in Iowa
. received Pell Grants, but only
17.7 percent ofUI students did.
Iowa State University and the
University of Northern Iowa,
with 24.8 percent and 26.9
percent respectively, also
earned low marks in the
newsletter's report.
Vatterott College, a technical
school in Des Moines, ranked

I
I'
I

I
I
I

say the report's
methodology is
too simplistic

I

first in the survey.
"Many state universities,
especially in the Midwest, are
faring this way," Mortensen
said, citing California's
universities and Washington
State University as schools with
exemplary commitment to disadvantaged students. "This is a
very serious issue. Places such
as the University of Iowa are
reinforcing the class structure,
making the rich richer and the

poor poorer."
Ul Student Financial Aid
Director Mark Warner called
the
report's
methods
"simplistic" and said the percentage of students receiving
federal Pell Grants at the UI
does not reflect its commitment
to low-income students.
"It's not just the Pell Grant;
it's the total financial-aid package the university is able to provide for a low-income student,"
he said.
The university sets aside as
much as $13.6 million in
need-based financial aid each
year, he added.
"I think there has to be a
more in -depth scientific
approach to it than, 'How many
Pell Grants then versus how
many Pell Grants now,' Warner
said.
UI Admissions Director
Michael Barron said his office
looks mostly at each students'
academic ability rather than
economic background.
"When we recruit students,
we don't have a clue what their
family income is, because we
know their ability to pay makes
no difference on whether we
accept them," he said. "We're
looking for students who are
prepared and can succeed at the
University of Iowa."

E-mail 01 reporter Sam Edllll at:
samuel-edsill@uioWd.edu

after fire
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa Occupational
Safety and Health Bureau
slapped the UI with a $22,500
fine after an investigation into
a July 24 fire at the
university's Power Plant
revealed several inadequacies
about emergency procedures
at the plant.
Though the blaze left little
physical damages - under
$5,000 in losses - the six
violations listed by the state
agency will take an additional
$200,000 to fix, officials said.
"The investigation confirmed
that we have a lot of work to do
in improving our procedures
and process for handling this
sort of situation," said Ferman
Milster, an associate director
for the utilities and energy
management division of
Facilities Management, in
a statement.
The cause of the blaze was a
hot-coal condition, he said.
Though this condition is
common, it is capable of
sparking fires such as the July
24 blaze inside one of the
Power Plant's silos.
One plant worker was
exposed to flames and smoke
while removing coals from the
silo, but no one was injured,
officials said. Several factors
led to the fire, Milster said, but
he declined to elaborate
Tuesday.
He added that Power Plant
.officials are grateful that little
was damaged and that no one
was injured but adrrUtted that
the plant has a lot of work to
do before it is up to par. The
plant is working now to make
those improvements, he said.

Before July, the most recent
inspection of the Power Plant
took place in February, when
the plant invited the state
agency to do a consultation
inspection to find violations.
"At the time, [the Iowa
Occupational Safety and
Health Bureau) did not note
any of these problems that the
plant was cited for," Milster
said.
To overhaul safety measures
at the plant, he said, the plant
may
hire
independent
consultants to inspect the coal
storage and handling systems.
The 83-year-old plant is a
combined heat and power
facility that is the only source
of steam energy for the
university and UI Hospitals

Ul SAFETY VIOIJTIONS
STEMMING FROM AJUlY
24 ARE AT THE POWER
PlANT:
• Failure to have available a
comprehensive written
emergency-action plan and
procedure for responding to a
coal silo fire
• Failure to have performed a
formal personal protective
equipment hazard for the task of
and Clinics. It also generate
approximately 30 p rcent of
the electrical power used by

removing bumlllg coallrom a
• Failure to make r di!y ava
the carbon-diOxide •nertino system installed for exttnOuishinQ
tires
• Failure to have a formal
procedure developed and n place
lor preventing a fire from occur·
ring in a coat storage silo
• Failure to deal promptly · t
flre because of the lack of formal
procedure lor hand 1 coal
fire
In add lion, an electrical fan f ·
to have outer electrical nsu 1011
pulled from the plug.

the school.
E 01
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Requirements for ID
to stiffen under act
BY COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

For high-school junior Conor
Goulding, obtaining his Iowa driver's license was fairly simple.
It tock only 15 tD ~ min~ oo.
that busy Saturday for the
Coralville resident, wOO had already
aent the M00888IY forms to the statim. All be had to do that day was tD
pick up his freshly minted1ioonse.
But while getting a driver'slicellse
may be easy now, future expfrieml8
at licensing stations may soon be
muchmn tin:le-<msuming
The Real ID Act, signed by Pre&
ident Bush in May and d~ed
to prevent terrorism by making
uniform the processes by which
driver's lioonses are granted, contains several additional requirements that, officials say, will force
driver's license stations to spend
more time checking identification.
Iowa, however, has many of
those requirements already in
place, which will make it easier
for the state to comply with the
federal act, officials said.
wrhe impact may not be as great
on people in Iowa as it will be in
other states where the requirements are more loose," said Shirley
Andre, the director of the Division
of Motor Vehicles for the Iowa
Department ofTransportation.
Among the changes listed in
the act are requiring drivers to
bring photo identification, birth
certificates, Social Security cards,
and anything to verify a driver's
address, such as a piece of mail.
It also f'ora!S drivers to provide
"valid documentary evidence" of
status in the United States, such as
passports, visas, or an application
for asylum.

Bad

PURSE STRINGS

EXERC
CONTINUED F

transponders for highway toll-

NEW LICENSE REQUIREMENTS

botths, he said Unless the informaticn in the drip! is 9JI1lehow p.rWrtr

QJnwrt ldel1ll\' ~for iW1')'0il8

ed., drivm!<ruld be in trruhle, he said.

18 ~ 01' okllr ~for IIIIW lena:
One prlllllfY lonn of ID:
• Driver's license wnh photo
• Original certified copy of u.s. or
Canadian birth certificate
• Immigration and Naturalization Service
document
One secondary form oliO:
• Driver's license expired one year or more
• Employer 10 card
• Health-Insurance card
ID requirements lllder tile ReaiiD kt of
2005:
• Driver's license
• Digital photograph
• Birth certificate
• Social Security card
• Valid documentary evidence of
citizenship, I.e., passport, application for
asylum, unexpired nonimmigrant visa
(source: Department of T11111Sportation)

"It's one-stop shopping for
identity thieves," he said. "It's
incredible the implications of
this act and the fact that there
is no privacy in it at all."
'lbrughDOT <ilicials emphasizro
that Iowans, under state law, are IXt
required to
their Social Security
numbers on licenses, Sparapani
addOO thatidentitythievffi cnlidalM
buy chip scanners off the Internet
and steal information contained
within the oowlicense, Slrll as Social
Security numbers.
Under the act, information
may also be shared over an electronic database, which also
doesn't make the ACLU happy.
"It's a pretty big stick to hold
over states," Sparapani said.
But the DMV's Andre said Iowa
already has an active database
called the Commercial Driver
License System, and the depart,.
ment shares information stored in
that system with other states 1:D
prevent semitruck drivers from
getting numerous licenses.
She noted that the only thing
that the Driver License Agreement, which is the electronic
database mandated by the Real
ID Act, would do is to make sure
people are entitled 1:D be licensed.
"We try very hard to make sure
that the people standing across
the counter are who they say they
are," Andre said. "'f nothing else,
Real ID will bring a great deal of
uniformity to the process."
E-mail 01 reporter Colin Burke al:

.m

States must comply with the
actby2008.
Also, new licenses need to have
"a common machine-readable
teclmology, with defined minimum
data elements."That, Andre said, is
already in place for Iowa licenses in
the bar code on the back of the
card, which oontains all the information listed on the license's front.
But opponents of the act suggest that the new requirements
may be risky.
Tim Sparapani, the legislative counsel for the American
Civil Liberties Union, said the
new technology could boost the
risk of identity theft.
Some states may opt to use
radi~frequency identity chips on
driver's licenses, similar tD the chip
technology used in E-Z pass radio

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

A doll cutout holds purses In the store front of Hoopla, 108 E. College St., on Tuesday. The new boutique, which primarily focuses on selling such woman's accassorlas as purses and watches, has main·
talnad steady business since It opened at the beginning of August, said co-owner Denise Tjaden.

NATION
shows at churches nationwide that
include "Saturday Night Uve"-style
skits, music videos, and amessage of
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The federal abstinence. Young people are given a
government has rut off funding to a silver ring and decide whether they
nationwide program that promotes want to pledge to abstain from sex.
Department of Health and Human
abstinence to teens through skits and
music videos, saying the group in charge Services regulations state that
of the campaign did not adequatett sep- groups receiving department funding
"may not engage in inherently reliarate religion from its message.
The Silver Ring Thing program, gious activities, such as worship, relirelated to a Christian ministry based gious instruction, or proselytization."
The department said in a letter
in the Pittsburgh suburbs, puts on

Feds suspend funding
for abstinence program

dated Monday that if such activities
are offered, they must be held separately from programs or services
funded by the government.
"Our review Indicates that the
[Silver Ring Thing] may not have
included adequate safeguards to
clearly separate in time or location
inherently religious activities from
the federally funded activities," said
the letter, signed by Harry Wilson,
associate commissioner of the
Family and Youth Services Bureau.

colin-burke@uiowa.edu
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Bad side.of exercise
EXERCISE

cising may have a physiological
condition called overtraining
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
syndrome, Fletcher said. The
tasks without getting tired. Exer- symptoms may be evidence of
physical-activity addictioo, she said
cising for fitness is what is needed
But with oonvenient exercise
ro stay in shape, F1.etcher said.
facilities right on campus, UI
For college-age students, the
students have little to no
recommended amount of exer- restrictions on how long they
cise for fitness is three to five exercise or how far they push
days of cardiovascular activity
their bodies, officials say.
for 20 to 60 minutes and two to
Mayflower, Hillcrest, and Curthree days of resistance train- rier Residence Halls all have fitr
ing, she said.
ness centers, but no regulations
More than 60 minutes of exer- are in place that limit how long
) cise a day and exercising for more students can work out, said Kate
than five days a week results in a Fitzgerald, the assistant director
higher risk of injury without of the Ul Residence Life.
much extra benefit, she said.
Angela Charsha of RecreOveTURe injuries, health frac- ational Services said the Field
tures, and tlehydration are oom- House does not post written
~ mon conditions resulting from
restrictions of how long stu[ compulsive exercise, Fletcher said dents may exercise.
If poople do not consume enough
"We are aware of how often
1
calories, they may also develop and how long people are exerfatigue and undernourishment.
cising," she said.
Too-low body fat can cause
Fitness and wellness officials
insufficient body-temperature meet with students who exhibregulation and bone density it signs of compulsive exercise,
and cause menstrual irregulari· and those students are eventuty in women, she said.
ally referred to Student Health
Adding two to three hours for treatment, she said.
above the recommended maxiBut such meetings are rare.
mum of one hour of exercise per Charsha estimated that one
day may raise a red flag, Fletch· 1:1tudent per semester needed to
er said. She added that recovery be referred to Student Health.
is also an important aspect of
Causes for compulsive exerfitness and training.
cise can be training gone awry,
*For college students, three weight-loss goals, appearance
hours of anything is probably goals, and other control-related
interfering with other aspects of issues, Fletcher said.
their lives/' she said.
"People trying to achieve a
Those who are depressed, anx· certain look are exercising for
ious, show changes in their eating the wrong reasons," she said.
and sleeping patterns, and are
E-mail 01 reporter Arranda Masker at:
unable to take days offfrom exerarnanda-rnasker@ulowa.edu

if such activities
be held sepor services
ment.
that the
] may not have
safeguards to
time or location
s activities from
activities," said
by Harry Wilson,
issioner of the
Services Bureau.
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BODY MASS INDEX
Women

4-10109-121
4-11111-123
5-0 113-126
5·1115·129
5-2 118-132
5·3 121-135
5-4124-138
5·5 127-141
5-6 130-144
5-7 133-144
5-8 136-150
5-9139·153
5-10142-156
5-11145-159
6-0 148-162

Men
5-2 138-150
5-3140-153
5-4 142-156
5-5144-160
5-6146-164
5-7149-168
5-8152-172
5-9155-176
5-10158-180
5-11161-184
6-0164-188
6-1 168·192
6-2 172-197
6-3176-202
6-4 181-207
chart from
www.weightchart.org
• women numbers for
medium frame
• men numbers for large
frame

AI Qaeda in Iraq claim
•

missile attack on
BY JAMAL HALABY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AMMAN, Jordan- Al Qaeda
in Iraq claimed Tuesday it had
reached across the border into
Jordan again to carry out the
weekend Katyusha rocket attack
that narrowly missed a U.S. warship in the Red Sea port ofAqaba.
Jordanian authorities, after
capturing a Syrian who was
labeled a prime suspect in the
attack, said it appeared anumber of others had fled to Iraq.
The Internet statement by Al
Qaeda in Iraq, led by Jordanian-bom Abu Musab al-Zarqaw,
was the second claim of responsibility and was signed by group
spokesman Abu Maysara a)Iraqi. It was impossible to
authenticate the claim.
Al-Zarqawi is a key figure in
the insurgency in Iraq and the
second most-wanted terrorist
on the U.S. list, after Al Qaeda
founder Osama bin Laden.
Al Qaeda in Iraq said it had
not issued its claim until five
days after the attack "so that
the brothers could finish
retreating."
"God has enabled your brothers in the military wing of Al
Qaeda in Iraq to plan for the
Aqaba invasion a while ago,"
the statement said. "After finishing the preparations and
deciding on the targets, your
brothers launched the rockets."

1

Jordanian security officials
declined to peculate who was
behind the attack, although
some official had previously
noted it bore the hallmarks of
AlQaeda.
Tuesday night, Interior Minister Awni Yirfas said: The
investigation shows n link w alZarqawi.• He al o said Jordan
was studying the paR ibility of
seek the extradition of tho
who fled to Iraq.
The first claim of responsibility came from the Abdullah
Azzam Brigndea hortly after
the K.atyusha rocket.a were fired
from a warehouse window on a
hill overlooking Aqaba. That
group also claimed responsibility for the July 23 bomb attacks
that killed at least 64 people at
Egypt's Shann el· heik resort
complex on the aouthem tip of
the Sinai Peninsula.
Late Monday, the Jordanian
government announced the capture of Mohammed Hassan
Abdullah al-Sihly, the Syrian
whom it called the "main ele·
ment" m a four-mao terror cell
affiliated with an Iraq·based
militant group it did not nam •
He was arrested in Amman.
Al-Sihly's two on and th
alleged Iraqi leader ofthe group,
identified as Mohammed Hamid
Hussein, were believed w have
fled wIraq, the govemmmt id,
adding that the rocket launch
was controlled by a timing
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HauJkeye
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Kill
Chavez,
minister
urges
BY SUE LINDSEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

'You know, I don't know
about this doctrine of
assassination, but if he
thinks we're trying to
assassinate him, I think
that we really ought to go
ahead and do it. It's a
whole lot cheaper than
starting awar ... and I
don't think any oil shipments will stop.'
-Pat
Robertson,
founder of the
Christian
Coalition of
America
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. Religious broadcaster Pat
Robertson has suggested that
American agents assassinate
Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez to stop his country from
becoming "a launching pad for
communist infiltration and
Muslim extremism."
An official of a theological
watchdog group on Tuesday
criticized Robertson's statement
as "chilling."
"We have the ability to take
him out, and I think the time
has come that we exercise that
ability," Robertson said Monday
on the Christian Broadcast
Network's "The 700 Club."
"We don't need another $200
billion war to get rid of one, you
know, strong-ann dictator," he
continued. "It's a whole lot easier
to have some of the covert operatives do the job and then get it
over with."
Chavez has emerged as one of
the most outspoken critics of
President Bush, accusing the
United States of conspiring to
topple his government and possibly backing plots to assassinate
him. US. officials have called the
accusations ridiculous.
"You know, I don't know about
this doctrine of assassination,
but if he thinks we're trying to
assassinate him, I think that we
really ought to go ahead and do
it," Robertson said. "It's a whole
lot cheaper than starting a war
... and I don't think any oil shipments will stop."
On Tuesday, critics objected
to Robertson's statements.
"It's absolutely chilling to
hear a religious leader call for
the murder of any political
leader, no matter how much he
disagrees with such a leader's
policies or practices," said the
Rey. Barry Lynn, the executive
director ofAmericans United for
Separation of Church and State.
David Brock, the president of
Media Matters, a liberal media
watchdog group, said the
remarks should discredit
Robertson as a spokesman for
the religious right.
Robertson, 75, founder of the
Christian Coalition of America
and a former presidential candidate, accused the United States
of failing to act when Chavez
was briefly overthrown in 2002.
A Robertson spokeswoman,
Angell Watts, said he would
not do interviews Tuesday and
had no statement elaborating
on his remarks.
A call seeking comment
from the U.S. State Department was not immediately
returned Tuesday.
Chavez was believed to be in
Cuba, but his whereabouts
were unknown, and no media
access was announced.
In Caracas, pro-Chavez legislator Desire Santos Amaral
accused Robertson of shedding
his Christian values.
"This man cannot be a true
Christian. He's a fascist," Santos
said. 11Us is part citbe policiee ci
aggression from the right wing in
the North against our revolution."
Santos said she thinks U.S.Venezuelan relations could still
improve, but comments by
"charlatans and fascists" like
Robertson only get in the way.

irt may sin jo unt Wor
based on what the searches
found, acrord:ing to 102 recruiters
NEWSDAY
responding to a "digital dirt" surMost job hunters never even vey conducted by ExecuNet, a
know when they've lost out on Norwalk, Conn.-based networlring
an interview because of"digjtal organization for high~
dirt." That could include your
0{ course, you might say,
chat-room tirade on an ex-room- your opinions, rants, and
mate's sex life or that photo of mementos of playful moments
you and college buddies smok- have nothing to do with your job
ing something that's not exactly qualifications. But, ExecuNet
tobacco - stuff prospective chief executive David Opton
employers find by Googling your says, like it or not, "how you
name that cause them to scratch present yourself to the world
you off the "to call in" list.
goes beyond 9 to 5."
Such ignorance would have
It shows "you don't know how
been bliss for Hamilton Linn, to manage your professional
who, back in 1997, the days before reputation," says Charlie
we Googled everything, was O'Donnell, an analyst with a
interviewing with an Internet Manhattan-based venture capital
Explorer manager at Microsoft finn. He also writes blogs on sevheadquarters. The interviewer eral subjects, including the use
called up on his screen Linn's per- of blogs as career development
tools, at Successblogging.com.
sonal webpage, which revealed:
Nevertheless, "you don't have
• Linn's advice for people to
use Netscape Navigator instead to pretend you don't have a life
after work," he says. Online phoof Explorer.
• A photo illustration of Bill tos of you and friends enjoying
happy hour are fine - as long as
Gates morphing into the devil.
Granted, it was back during the you're not doing a hula on the
"browser wars," before Explorer
emerged as king. And the photo
was actually a link to the site of
his Bill Gates-hating friend. But
"suffice it to say, the rest of the
interview didn't go well," says
Linn, 27, of New Hyde Park, N.Y.
"Needless to say, I didn't get a job
offer at Microsoft."
Today, job hunters can count
on being Googled. Three out of
four recruiters do Internet
research on candidates, and one
in four has dropped candidates

BY PATRICIA KITCHEN

bar or worse.
And some of your beliefs and
opinions may trump certain
jobs. One of O'Donnell's friends
worked in public relations for a
reproductive rights organization,
and those press releases she
wrote are high on the list of
Google links to her name. But,
says O'Donnell, her feeling is
that she probably wouldn' t
want to work for someone who
would object.
Of course, experts tell us not
to post anything online that we
wouldn't want a prospective
boss to see. And if we all
behaved impeccably, we would
refrain from saying anything
salty or sassy - and what a
boring place the Web would
then be.
"You don't want to miss out
on digital wave riding. The
whole thing is fun, it's historic,
and you want to be a part of it,"
says Keshia Richmond. "I
would adopt a pseudonym."
That would protect your privacy,
as well as your livelihood, says

LAWSU

Richmond, who was caught in O'Donnell . Your request may
two online transgressions well get posted, along with who
after she was hired: posting her knows what else.
resume to a job board and setting
Counterbalance the negative
up a website for an aftel'-hours dumb stuff by posting more
work endeavm: She talked her way professional-sounding smart
out ofthe first but not the second. stuff on frequently visited, wellShe's now her own boss at Rich- respected blogs or forums, ones
mond Technology Solutions Inc., that emerge high on the list of
a Long Island infonnation tech- Internet search results. Those
nology consulting finn.
classier, image-enhancing comFor those who should have
used a pseudonym but didn't, ments should bump the others
here are some thoughts on down further on the search
results list, even to the second
digital dirt damage control.
First, get rid of anything truly or third page.
You can use your own blog or
tacky that you control, and ask
buddies to do the same. Do not, website to put some of your
though, try to get other websites rants and inflammatory comor blogs to remove your com- ments posted elsewhere in perments, especially if you've spective. OK, it's called spinning
engaged in a fiery debate, says it to your advantage, Linn says.
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nt Worker files bias suit
LAWSUIT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
the negative
posting more
unding smart
visited, weUforums, ones
on the list of
results. Those

tiona, could not be reached for
comment. Karleen Knock, a
clerk in the Office of Equal
Opportunity and Diversity, said
( the office could not disclose any
information on past or present
investigations.
Students, staff, and faculty
members may file discrimina-

tion complaints against any
other member of the university
community who is believed to
have violated the m Policy on
Human Rights, according to the
Office of Equal Opportunity and
Diversity's website.
The Iowa Civil Rights Commission found Hicks' assertions
did have probable cause and
gave him a "right to sue" notice,
according to the lawsuit.
ill law Professor Adrien Wing

said discrimination cases such
as the one Hicks filed can also
be heard in federal court. Hicks'
lawsuit was filed in Johnson
County because the alleged conduct occurred here.
"Race discrimination violates
the Civil Rights Act Title VII, a
federal statute," Wing said,
adding that the case could violate state statutes as well.
E-mail 01 Metro Editor Tracl Anch at:
tracl-finch@ulowa edu

Program focuses on health
HEALTHIOWA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

l

ticipants W engage ;n varioua
activities within eight different
categories, ranging from social
activities to exercises that
reduce high-risk behavior. The
ultimate goal is to receive 93
"links8 in 31 days, which can be
aa:omplished by earning a mere
three links a day. Activities are
awarded one through five links
[ depending on the effort involved.
One link can be received for
doing fairly simple activities,
such as taking the stairs instead
of the elevator or introducing
oneself to someone, Villhauer
said. Participants must make
more of an effort to earn five
Jinks, such as join a club or make
an appointment with a fitness
specialist or dietitian. Each link
will only be counted once to
ensure diverse activities.
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Shooting leaves two
dead in Wai-Mart
parking lot in Arizona

GLENDALE, Ariz. {AP) - Two WaiMart
emp~ were shot to death
[
Tuesday as they gathered shopping
carts in the parking lot of one of the retail
stores in suburban Phoenix, and poliCe
later arrested the suspected gunman.
The shootings occurred In the middle of the parking Ia~ about 75 yards
from the store entrance. At one pain~
abody could be seen in one of the corrals used for collecting shopping carts.
Hours later, police spokesman
Mike Pena sa1d a suspect had been
arrested without Incident In a retirement community in nearby Peoria.
Investigators Initially sent a robot
to the man's door to make contact,

"The goal is to raise students'
awareness of making healthy
choices and give them an idea of
options they can do," she said.
"New students don't realize all
the resources that are available."
All UI students who register
will receive a free, one-day
activity pass from Recreational
Services. The pass can be used
at the Fitness Loft, Fitness
East, and for various classes
such as aerobics and swimming
at the university. At the end of
the 31 days, students who earn
93 links are eligible to enter a
raftle for various prizes. Non-UI
students are welcome to participate; however, they will not be
eligible for the free activity pass
or the prize drawing.
"'hope to get a lot of new students and to get them otT on a
good foot," Villhauer said. 'Taking care of yourself is important
in doing well in school."

When the program was
launched in 2002, 206 participants enlisted, and 60 percent
completed 93 links, Hansen
said. However, this year program officials hope more enroll,
noting they sent registration
information to all UI students
via e-mail.
Revisions to the program
include two new categories,
nutrition and reducing highrisk behavior, along with headings for each of the eight categories, such as "brain power"
and "nourishing the body."
Another revision is that everything from registering to keeping track of links can be done
from one's computer.
Participants must register by
Sept. 18; "'inks" may be earned
from Sept. 19 to Oct. 19.
E-mail 01 reporter Michelle Brooks at:

fearing that he could still be armed.
The man came out with his hands
up, Pena said.
The suspect, described as being
in his 50s or 60s, still needed to be
put through a lineup and questioned
by detectives. His name was not
released Tuesday evening.
There was no immediate word on
what might have motivated the attacks.
"We don't know how this happened or what led up to It," Pena said.
He would not say whether the man
knew the victims, who were also men.
Delia Garcia, a Wai-Mart spokeswoman on the scene, said the two
victims were collecting shopping
carts when the gunfire broke out.
She said the store would be closed
at least until Wednesday.
"This is an extremely tragic situation," company spokeswoman

Sharon Weber said from Wai-Mart
headquarters in Bentonville, Ark.
Authorities Initially kept cus·
tomers inside the store, but they
were later allowed to leave.
Lisa Crider said the store was filled
with screaming people who were trying to get out. "It was just pure
chaos," she told The Arizona
Republic. Crider said she initially tried
to stay inside the store but later fled.
Some of the store's 450 employees could be seen leaving the business Tuesday evening. The company
was working to get help for other
employees upset by the shootings,
Garcia said.
Police cordoned off much of the
parking lot, telling anyone whose car
was within a perimeter that they
would have to leave their vehicles
there.

Rental website in IC
The Livein launch party will be held
on Sept. 7at 5:30p.m. in Coralville
Hubbard said rental oompanies will want to join, because

HUBBARD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
and bathrooms they want.
Three property-rental companies - Heritage, Barton,
and Cruise Property Management, are listed on the site. But
David Oliver, the site's vice
president of operations, said he
expects more to join.
Hubbard agreed.
"The majority [of property
rental companies] will use our
website, and the rest will be
forced to jump on board or be
left out," he said.

the number of vacancies in
Iowa City has increased over
the past 10 years, leaving landlords with more available
rental units.
With the number of vacancies on the rise, Oliver compared the anticipated succes
of the website to a "mini-Facebook,• averaging thousands of
hits per month.
Iowa City vacanci general·
ly range from 5 to 8 percent, be
said, but at present, 10 to 12
percent are vacant.
"There are more vacancie

right now than ther h ave
been in the
10
• ha
said.
Chris Villhau r, a pro rt}
JllAilAgCr for Southgate Proprrty Man gem nt, laid h h d
not yet heard about Li in·
IowaCity.eom but that h
would be very inter ted in
what it could ofJi r.
The public ia invit to n
official launch party for th

w bsit.e, which wiD be held
the Coralvill
branch, 1009
5:30p.m. on
f
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EDITORIAL

Unique business does not mean a retailer that has a very specific niche
but businesses that are unique to Iowa City's downtown - i.e., not coffee
shops and bars.
Two of UI students' largest complaints would help fix the problem of
diversity in downtown business and would also help return downtown Iowa
City to its past glory.
One of the most vocal complaints from students is the lack of a fast-burger eatery downtown. There once was a Burger King at 124 S. Dubuque, but
it closed its doors in 2003, and a similar establishment has not opened
since. It is hard to imagine how a place that would provide students namerecognized, quick meals would not have great success in this market.
Another complaint is the lack of name-recognizable retailers downtown. While many left in a mass exodus when Coral Ridge Mall was completed, it seems local officials have done little to bring in new ones to
replace those departed. Many of the retailers downtown are unfamiliar
to students, driving them to go to Coral Ridge Mall to shop at a familiar
store.
It is easy to become complacent when many businesses in the downtown
area are doing okay, mainly because coffee shops and bars fit the collegeaged niche so well. However, the only way the downtown will be able to
flourish again is the return of a diverse marketplace where people want to
spend their money.

COMMENTARY ----------------------------------------------------

Home DVDs: Hollywood's screen test
&bert lger, the new chief executive at the Walt Disney Co., uttered something to stock analysts this month that plenty of folks in Hollywood think but
never say: He suggested that movie studios release films on DVD at the same
time they send them out to theaters. Using the jargon-laden vocabulary ofTinseltown, Iger said, "I don't think it's out of the question that a DVD could be
released in fact in the same window as a theatrical release."
The response from movie theaters was two thumbs down, way down. "Mr. lger
knows better than to tell consumers - or Wall Street analysts - that they can
have it all, everywhere, at the same time," declared John Fithian, the president of
the National Association ofTheatre Owners. "He knows there would be no viable
movie-theater industry in that new world."
Fithian's comments show a stunning lack of faith in the ability of his members to offer a better, more affecting experience than film buffs can have at
home. Perhaps he, too, is irritated by the long grind of commercials before the
movie starts or the wallet-thinning price of Sno-Caps and Red Vines. At least
those are things that a theater can control.
Disney and the other studios, however, may not be able to justify the current
gap between a film's theatrical "window" and its arrival on DVD - at least not
for long.Thday, a studio will typically spend tens of millions of dollars to whip up

demand for a new film. And then, for the next several months, it provides no
legitimate way to view that film at home.
That approach may be great for the theaters, but it delays a host of potential
revenue streams for the studios. Imagine buying a ticket to a film online, going to
the theater, then returning home to find an e-mail message inviting you to purchase a digital copy of the movie that has already been sent to your computer.
Such a scenario is technologically possible, but the studios are reluctant to
make it reality for fear of offending theater owners. In addition, the studios'
policies create an artificial scarcity that invites people to find something else to
do with their entertainment dollar - buy video games, for example, or download bootlegged versions of the DVDs the studios are holding back. As the music
industry has shown, offering a legitimate alternative is a critical component of
the battle against online piracy.
Technology has already transformed the way movies are made. Now it is
changing how they are delivered and seen. Both the studios and the theaters
should worry less about preserving their business models and more about giving the public a show they're eager to pay for.
This editorial appeared in Tuesday's
Los Angeles Times.

LETTER
About that discontent
Ah, yes, it's nice to see that Beau Elliot is
back in the saddle ("Summer of discontent," 0/, Aug. 23), shooting the same dead
coyote he did last semester and the semester before that. It seems he's fallen in love
with writing about President Bush, going
so far as to give him a clever nickname
(which he uses at almost every opportunity) and dedicating most of his column ·
space to the man's work.
Add to that, Elliot almost always offers a
succinct review of recent history, just in
case we have forgotten all that we have
read in the papers over the past few years.
What a generous man.
However, even the best gunmen misfire
sometimes - like on Aug. 23, when Elliot
blasts Bush for refusing to meet with Cindy
Sheehan over the death of her son in Iraq.
In fact, the president did meet with Cindy
Sheehan in April 2004, when she commented afterward, according to a local
California dally newspaper, Th,e Reporter
(June 24, 2004): "I now know he's sincere
about wanting freedom for the Iraqis,"
Sheehan said after their meeting.
"I know he's sorry and feels some pain
for our loss. And I know he's a man of
tanh."
Nonetheless, I am certain readers will
forgive Elliot, and In no time he will get
back on target and continue to pump the
coyote's carcass full of lead.
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ON THE SPOT
If you could change one thing about Iowa City, what would that be?
11
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horrible."
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Ul senior
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Diversity needed for
dynamic downtown
As students return to campus for the start of the fall semester, numerous
new businesses fling open their doors in hopes of capitalizing on the large
student population shu.tlling through downtown Iowa City.
However, a disturbing trend has developed over the past few years many of these new business are liquor establishments or coffee shops, and
many close by the start of the next school year.
This year, we have the opening of House of Aromas, another coffee shop
adding to the abundant number of cappuccino options downtown. While the
owners are convinced that the place can succeed in the already saturated
Iowa City coffee market, many have already tried and failed. Terrapin was
here and gone in what seemed like the blink of an eye.
The trend of establishments opening and quickly closing does not pertain
only to coffee shops; several liquor establishments have also closed downtown:
the Siren, 124 S. Dubuque St., has closed its doors after only a year of business.
Change is a good thing, but constant change prevents the city, community, and the university from flourishing. When students and residents have
to deal with a new business every year, it prevents them from developing a
relationship with the business. Without such a relationship, people will not
return, and thus it fails.
It is imperative that the Iowa City City Council, Chamber of Commerce,
and business developers to try to bring in unique businesses to downtown
and work with the owners to help them remain fixtures for years to come.
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" Being able to

get across the

housing that's what I'm
in."

faster."

C1m1ron Menn
Ul freshman
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river by bus a lot

No one can deny the religious right is
very good at creating controversy and
embroiling itself in
debate. One of the
results of this mix- "
ing of religion and
politics is that
when people don't
agree with the politics, they often,
understandably,
dismiss the religion along with it.
People of faith,
regardless of their
political beliefs,
GOWANS
are often dismissed as irrational for placing their
trust in and shaping opinions based on
something they cannot explain.
Science and religion have often been
portrayed as disciplines that must necessarily clash. Many hold the belief
that it is impossible to believe in God
and still accept, for example, the theory
of evolution.
I do not believe this to be true. I am
not by any means a scientist, and I am
certainly not a master of theology. I do
believe, however, that it is possible to
look at and accept the findings science
has made about our natural world and
still believe there's something else out
there. Bear with me as I explain.
I can understand that physical
attraction and the desire to attach ourselves to other people is physically
caused by hormones and the evolutionary drive to pass on our genes. That
does not explain love, something every
human experiences in some form and
which most would agree goes deeper
than biology.
I can understand mountains being
formed by tectonic plates sliding and
buckling beneath the Earth's crust, but
that does not explain the deep sense of
awe and speechless wonder I feel when
looking at the world's natural wonders.
I can understand so many things
humans do to each other from an evolutionary sense - we are often ruthless
in our attempts to ensure our own survival. But if life is just about survival
and passing on our genetic material, I
cannot explain why we create art, make
music, tell stories, something the
smartest of our evolutionary cousins do
not do.
Some would say believing in God is
not compatible with science because
science demands facts, testable theories, tangible evidence. I do not pretend
to have any of this for my faith. There
are plenty of Christian apologists who
can try to give dates, and facts, and evidence as a reason for faith, but I think
this largely misses the point. It is not
about what we can touch and test and
analyze in a lab. It is about what we
can feel and how we deal with each
other and the things we rely on to bring
us peace and happiness.
So it's easy for me to accept Darwinism and still hold fast to my faith. My
faith is about my spirituality, not about
my physical makeup. I know I will now
be asked, "What about Genesis and the
~tion story of the Bible?" But the
first book of the Bible was written poetically - I don't believe it w ever
meant to be a scientific account of how
the world was created but rather a
story about God's relationship with
that creation.
I do not write this in an attempt to
persuade anyone else to believe what I
do. I certainly don't have all tho
answers, and I know Christians in general have boon pretty poor amhllMil·
dora for their fa.ith. I wouldn't expect
people to chango their minds simply
because of the few hundred words I can
say on the subject in this column.
I write this, rather, to emphasize the
idea that it is possible to consider the
middle ground. We arc living in nn
incredibly polari».cd point in our soci·
ety's history and are lx-coming increasingly good at clinging to dogmatic ways
of thinking. Our mentality has become
one of liberal versus conservative, right
versus wrong, us versus them, .ctence
versus faith. The reason for thls tendon·
cy isn't hard to spot- it is easy to
define and hold onto tho enda of the
spectrum, easier to accept a BCt of rulee
than to consider the
•noo of be•lief
behind th08e rules. But what happerd
when we let so of absolutes and allow
OUJ'8elvee to consider each other's ideas?
What if, ahould w let go of our
abaolut.e8, we were to find th answers
lie not in well-defined black and white
but eomewhere in the middle? •
All Qowalll can be reached i

1

All

alison gowans@ulowa edu.
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ARTS & CULTURE
Card catalogue redux Art show lacks artist
IICYCUIT OF IOWA CITY WEDNEIDAY
RIDE, a 23-mlle ride that goes to Sharon

Center and Frytown, 5:30 p.m., Weber
Elementary School, 3850 Rohret Road, free.

BY COURTNEY DAVIDS

BY ANDREW MERTENS

TKDAILYIOW~

In the first week of classes,
while students are rushing to the
bookstores to shell out hundreds
of dollars for textbooks they may
never crack open, those in the UI
Library Preservation Unit are
taking a closer look at a more
nostalgi~ side of books.
With the advent of such
technologies as the Internet and
digital cataloguing, certain
traditional library standbys, such
as the card catalogue, are going
the way of the eightrtrack tape.
Because the library's main
card catalogue was retired in
2004, today's first year students
will never experience the
romantic act of physically
· ·leafing through a drawer of
cards in order to find the call
numbers for the books they
need. But they still have a
chance to encounter these artifacts and experience them in a
reinvented and artistic manner
through the cARTalog project.
Currently, more than 1~0
, participants from at least 20
· states have requested cards
with the aim of creating book
art, sculpture, card poetry, and
mail art.
Kristin Baum, an assistant
conservator in the UI preservation unit, salvaged a fraction of
the catalogue cards before they
were hauled off to recycling in
February. Her plan for eARThlog is to distribute the 1 million
cards, which represent one-fifth
of the library's total cards, to
people in the community and
children in local schools with
the intention that participants
find as many creative uses for
them as possible.
Her goal is "not about the end
product but llbout geJ\erating
community and getting people

THE DAlY IO'WAN

• 1 million cards were
salvaged In 2005, one-fifth
of the total number of cards
In the library.
• The other 4 million cards
went to recycling. ·
• The project has 160 current
participants from at least 20
states. ·

Art students are missing an
easy opportunity to have their

_..

_

Contact and daadlln'a Info:
• K-12 deadline Is Oct. 21, and
the work will be on display
beginning Oct. 29. E-mail susanhansen@ulowa.edu
• Mail art deadline is Nov. 30.
Contact sarah-andrews@
uiowa.edu
• General submission deadline Is
tentatively January 2006.
Contact kristin·baum@ulowa.edu.

.............

"'J.a.t. ...... ...,.,--.,.
~"

creatively connected with one IICI'OOn's scrolling mechanism to
another around the card cata- the ancient papyrus scroll.
logue," she said.
Baum views the project as a
The inspiration for the project rebirth of the card catalogue,
came in the mid- to late-90s, and she is "curious to see how
when she witnessed other people will use the cards" and
libraries following the digital "excited about the miraculous
trend. Receiving a friend's things that people will come up
postcard of the card-catalogue with.• Those interested in
installation at the San Francisco contributing a creation may
Public library solidified the idea have until January 2006 to
"It opened me up to our complete their projects.
Submissions will be considered
cARTalog project once I learned
for
exhibition and inclusion in
that the UI cards were headed
the library's permanent holdings.
out the door," she said.
Baum is Jll08t excited about the
Many people may see this plans for the mail art submisshift to a digital era as a tragic sions, which will be housed in an
. death of library culture, but on-site collection in !lil old card
Baum attempted to counter catalogue drawer. In this way,
that notion.
"people can experience the act of
"From antiquity, forms have physically paging through the
repeated," she said. "Certain card catalogue, but what they are
formats fall out of use and then paging through is also art."
cycle back in." She cited the
E-mail 01 reporter Courtney Davids at
similarity of a computer
courtney-davids@uiowa.edu

work displayed, and there's not
much time left.
The UI Fine Arts Council, a
nonprofit organization devcted to
encouraging the arts at the
university, is sponsoring the
second Welcome Week Students
Art Show, whoee turnout has disappointed the event's organizers.
UI junior art major Matt
Wagner, the show's coordinator,
is one of the few artists displayed
in the exhibit, which opened
Monday in the Art Building
Checkered Space. The exhibition
will end Friday.
"lhls show is the only opportunity for undergraduates who
are non-B.FA to display their
art all year," Wagner said.
Wagner contacted more than
75 undergraduate art students
to encourage them to participate.
He received one response. ~r
guess the real artists are the
ones who have their art up
already," responded Wagner
bye-mail.
The sole student participant
unaffiliated with the project's
plans is UI senior Elizabeth
Roberts, who is exhibiting a self.
portrait woodcut and an oilpainting portrait titled Dan. She
learned about the show while
taking a painting class with
Wagner, and with only one other
exhibition experience, she seized

the opportunity.
Wagrw!t said he is disappointed

that students have not taken
advantage of the chnnoe to use
the high traffic area reserved
during the school year for B.FA
students. He was hoping tD have
a gathering Thursday evening
for artists to perBOnnlly present
their work, but because of th
lack of participation, he acrapped
the idea
Without a student-a rtiat
community attending the show,
Roberts was uncertain about
receiving any public feedback.
"Not unless I drag I!IOmeone over

Looking for a part-time student job for the academic year?
Your search is over!
Visit the Student Job Fair and find opportunitie
to earn extra cash and build ur resume.

Thursday

Thursday

8/25/2005

8/25/2005

9:30am- 3:00pm

9:30am - 3:00pm

IMU

IMU ·

MAIN
LOUNGE

These employers will attend the fair
and ar~ interested in discussing job openings with you:
Admissions Visitors Center
America Reads
Athletics/Facilities
Biological Sciences
Cambus
Cellular Engineering Technologies, Inc.
Coralville Parks and Recreation Department
Department of Public Safety
Division of Recreational Services
Division of Sponsored Programs
DVIP
Education Technology Center
4C's Community Coordinated Child Care
Hancher Auditorium
Internal Medicine - Davidson Laboratory '

o e

Inrer.nationalPro~

If you didn't buy your textbooks at Half.coin, you paid too much.
Half.com has all the textbooks you need like chemistry, astronontr
and history for a lot less.
FOR AUIITtD Til£, SM All ADDITIOIIAL $5 011 PURCHASES
OF $5101 IDR£7SIMPlY USE THIS CODE: SAVEIIIIIOW

-.-·....................................
--...............,...................
,.......... . ......................
....................

nllnHM_..•....,.. ·

'MIII..._... . . . _.,,,...,,,... ..........

---~~~~~~-·
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Iowa Children's Museum
ITS Help Desk
Law Library
Material Services/Processed Stores
New Dimensions in Learning/Support Service Programs
Neighborhood Centers of Johnson County
Pomerantz Career Cenrer
Psychology
Residence Services
United Action for Youth
University Life Centers Human Resources
University of Iowa Libraries
VA Medical Cenrer
WSUIIKSUI Public Radio
lncllviduals with disabilities are encourqed to attend Ill tJnivmity ofiowwpomored evcnta. lf you are a

---

penon with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to perticipate ia this proaram, plclle ooot1c1
The Office of Student Finaocial Aid in advance at 335-1460.
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Nigeria brings sharia Report challenges fetal ·pain
•
to public transit
I

SCOREBO
MLB

f

to re-establish traditional
sharia rules disrupted in the
20th century by British coloKANO, Nigeria - For women, nialism and postcolonial political
commuting across this ancient struggles, including floggings for
Islamic city has long been.as easy drinking alcohol, amputations
as bopping into a minibus or ofhands for stealing, and death
climbing on the badlofa motorcy- by stoning for adultery. The
cletaxi.Botharecheapandreadily harshest of these penalties
available. Even ifsome female pas- have rarely been carried out,
sengers found it unsettJing to be so but a broader campaign toward
near strange men, who might regulating behavior- especially in relations between men
make lewd comments or press and women _ has taken hold.
their bodies close, such was the
Underlying the move toward
sharia is a growing concern that
price ofefficient transport.
But the days of casual travel life is changing too fast in Kano.
are ending for the women of Traders hawk DVDs of oftenKeno, a bustling trading center of lewd Hollywood movies. Resiapproximately 500,000 in north- dents who can afford satellite
ern Nigeria Government officials, television can get an eyeful of
detennined to halt what they see dancing, scantily dressed
as the decline of public morality, women. And some young
are banning women from all but a women are choosing not to wear
handful ofKano's motorcycle taxis the traditional head coverings
and are requiring them to sit in or long, loosely fitting robes preth
ferred by their elders.
The new transit strategy, for
e backofpublicnrinibuses.
It is the next logical step, offi- which the government has
cials said, in their effort to bring bought a small fleet of sexthe strict Islamic legal code, or restricted vehicles, has met inisharia, to Kano, which is in one of tially with widespread approval.
12 states in northern Nigeria Men say they believe the virtue of
where Islamic law holds sway to women is ~tter protected when
varying degrees. The remainiDg the sexes sit separately. Women
24 states, and the federal capital, say the new minibuses are more
Abqja, have a mix of religions and comfortable and private. Sitting
in the back, they say, frees them
are governed by secular laws.
Since 2000, authorities across . from the potentially amorous
northern Nigeria have sought gazes of men sitting behind.

·BY CRAIG TIMBERG
WASHINGT~ POST

Expert
eyes
bird flu
BY DAVID BROWN
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON - Robe rt
We bst er is wa t ching h is 40year-old bunch a bout the origin
of pandemic influenza play out
before h is eyes. It would be
thrilling ifit were not so terrifying.
Four decades ago, Webster
was a young microbiologis t
from New Zealand on a brief
sojourn in London. While he
was there, he did an exper iment that pretty much set the
course of his scientific career. In
just a fe w hours, h e showed
that the microbe that swept the
globe in 1957 as "Asian flu" bore
an unmistakable resemblance
to strains of virus carried by
certain birds in the years
before.
Webster's observation was a
surprise - and a troubling one.
It suggested an origin of the
unusually virulent strains of
influenza virus that appear two
or three times each century. His
hunch, that at least some of
these pandemic strains were
hybrids of bird- a,nd human-flu
viruses, was correct.
Since then, Webster has
become arguably the world's
most important eye on animalinfluenza viruses. These days,
he is deeply worried about what
he's seeing.
Strains of influenza virus
known as A/H5N1 have been
spreading in wild and domestic
birds across Southeast Asia and
China since 1996. In recent
weeks, the virus has apparently
struck poultry in Siberia and

Kazakhstan.

•

Since late 2003, approximately
100 million domesticated birds
- mostly chickens and ducks either have died of the virus or
have been killed to keep the
viruses from spreading. But
what worries Webster and other
experts are the 112 people who
have been infected with the
H5N1 "bird flu," more than half
of whom have died. The fatality
rate of 55 percent outstrips any
human flu· epidemic on record,
including the epochal Spanish
flu of 1918 and 1919 that killed
at least 50 million people.
Why this new virus is so deadly
is not entirely understood,
although acientists have hints.
In.fluenza viruses iDvade oolls
lining the throat and windpipe,
where they replicate IU)d cause
inflammation but are eventually
suppte88ed by the immune sys-

tem. In aome ~. the microbe
invades the lungs and leads to
viral or bacterial pneumonia.

BY LINDSEY TANNER

the University of California-San

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Francisoo oomes as advocates are
pushing for fetal-pain laws aimed

CHICAGO - A review of
medical evidence has found that
fetuses likely don't feel pain
until the final months of pregnancy, a powerful challenge to
abortion opponents who hope
that discussions about fetal pain
will make women think twice
about ending pregnancies.
The review by researchers at

at curtailing abortion. Proposed 1
federal legislation would require
doctors to provide fetal-pain information to women seeking abortions when fetuses are at least 20
weeks old and to offer women
fetal anesthesia at that stage of
the pregnancy. A handful of states
h,ave enact.¢ similar measures.
The report, appearihg in

today's Journal of the American
Medical Association, says that

Medicine, said the article "will
help to develop some consensus"
offering fetal-pain relief during on when fetuses feel pain. "To
abortions in the fifth or sixt h date, there hasn't been any."
monthsofpregnancyismisguided
The r esearche r s r e viewed
and might result in unacceptable dozens of studies and medical
health risks to women.
re ports and said the data indiDr. Nancy Cheschei r, the cate that fet u ses lik ely are
chairwoman of obstetrics and incapable of feeling pain until
gynecology at Vanderbilt Uni- around the seventh month of
versity and a board director at pregnancy, when t h ey are
the Society of Maternal-Fetal approximately 28 weeks old.
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SHORIN-RYU

KARATE

FALL DEMONSTRATIONS
August 23 & 25 • 6:00 p.m.
Room S515 Fieldhouse
• Learn REAL karate
• Get in shape and stay
in shape
• Develop ~elf-discipline
and self-confidence
Shorin-Ryu karate is an
extremely effective Okinawan
fighting style noted for its
aggressive use of hands,
~ ~ ~ •'
·
elbows and feet. Classes
~-///.I'
emphasize orthodox teaching
,/.
-.¥
an,d traditional discipline that
fosters self-control, self;1
.
perfection and a strong
~
y·
.. •
fighting spirit.
•
EVERYONE WELCOME!
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lleUOII4, Oa~land 1
NY Yan~ees 5, Toronlo 4
LA Angels 7. Baltimore 6
Cleveland 5, Tampa Bay 4
Texas 6, Seatlle 4
Boslon 5, Kansas City 2
Minnesola 1, Chicago White Sox 0
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Cincinnat16, Washington 2
Pihsburgh 10, St. Louis 0
Chicago Cubs 10, Atlanta t
Milwaukee 11, Florida 2
N.Y. Mets 14, Arizona 1
San Diego2, Houston 0
LA. Dodgers 8, Colorado 3
Philadelphia 10, San Francisco 2
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O~LlNE- READY FOR
f1

Tim Rattay

II

CHANGE UP

RED EMPTIO

I Niners promote
Rattay over No. 1
I pick Smith
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP)
- Tim Rattay will be the San
1 Francisco 49ers' starting quar·
terback for the season opener,
' reclaiming his job from No. 1
draft pick Alex Smith after just
two preseason games.
Coach Mike Nolan announced
the decision Tuesday at the conclusion of the 49ers' first full prac·
lice following the death of offensive lineman Thomas Herrion,
who collapsed in the locker room
in Denver on Aug. 20.
The players and coaches
seemed grateful to focus on
something other than their grief
and mournmg - and Smith,
Herrion's college teammate and
-,. friend for two years at Utah,
was able to put his first pro dis1
appointment in perspective.
"I know how this works,"
Smith said.
"This is a team game. This
isn't all about me. I think the
team wants to win now. We
expect to win now, and as of
right now, this looks like the
right decision. Hopefully, I ~eep
getting better and keep pushing
it. Who knows what happens In
the future? But right now, I
understand it.·
.,
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Melanl• Patteraonrt'he Dally Iowan

Iowa's Brian Ferentz Jumps for Joy after referees call a penalty on Minnesota on Nov. 131n Minneapolis. The Hawkeyes won, 2~27.

HERE'S A

U.S. OPEN

POSinON·
BY·POSmON

Federer,
Sharapova top
seeds at Open
NEW YORK (AP)
Defending champion Roger
Federer and new women's No.
1 Maria Sharapova are the top
,~WI seeds
for
~
next week's
U.S. Open.
Tuesday's
announcement
came as no
surp rise .
Federer is 64-3
this year with
nine ATP titles
Federer
- Including
64-3
Wimbledon
.-----r-1 - and he has
won
28·
- ..,.."""""·'• s t r a I g h t
matches on
hard courts.
He has won
22-consecu·
tive touma·
""- - - - ' ment finals
has been
Sharapova and
ranked No. 1
43•7
for 82-stralght
weeks.
Sharapova became the first
Russian woman to be No. 1 In
the overall ranklngs when she
took over the top spot from
Lindsay Davenport earlier this
week. She has won six titles In
the last 12 months In addition
to her 2004 Wimbledon crown
and season-ending title at the
. Tour Championships.
Sharapova has reached at
least the semifinals In eight of
her last 11 WTA Tour events,
and her record Is 43·7.
French Open champion
Rafael Nadal was the No. 2
seed on the men's side, tol·
lowed by Australia's Lleyton
Hewitt, Andy Roddick of the
United States, and reigning
Australian Open champion
Marat Safln of Russia. Hewitt,
Roddick, and Safln are all for·
mer U.S. Open champs.
Andre Agassl, who has been
hampered by a bad back and
hasn't played since losing to
Nadal In Montreal earlier this
month, Is seeded seventh.

PREVIEW
OF THE 2005

IOWA fOOTBALl
Cronin

Elgin

Fe rentz

Gates

but I don't think we were very
good last year. But we've had
a whole year to improve."
Last season, Iowa's offenWhile the offensive line
sive line was bad, and there's remains unproven, there may
not a prettier way to say it.
~e as much depth up front
On top of anchoring one of since Iowa's 2002 offensive
the country's worst rushing line- one of the best units in
attacks in 2004, the recent conference history and
Hawkeyes pass blocking sur- one that saw a senior reserve
rendered more sacks than guard drafted by the NFL.
anyone in the Big Ten.
Six Hawkeyes return with
"We weren't very good," sen- aome starting experience this fall,
ior an an Ferentz said. "I don't including foor seniors. 'Ibdd Plagknow how insightful that is, man, who quit the team last

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

Jones

Walker

week, and Lee Gray, who under·
went seaBOil-OOding knee surgery
in April, would have increased
that total t:D eight player&
Another key could be versatility - three returning players have starting experience
at center, and three more can
play tackle or guard.
"We have a lot of returning
guys who are olde~ and experienced and who have played
different positions, so they
know what it's like to be out
there," junior Mike Jones

V-ball

Gallery).

S£E OFFEHSIVE UNE, PAGE :m
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Thursday linebackers

fridayQuarterbacks
Aug. 29Defensive lloe

Aug. 30 Running backs

BY NICK RICHARDS
TIE ll'oi.Y ~ltV~

BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY IOWAN

SEE VOLLEYBALL 38

said. "I think that helps build
a certain amount of chemistry
for the offensive line, and it
helps us communicate better."
The big difference on
paper between the two
groups is star power.
'llle 2002 line featured three
All-Americans (center Bruce
Nelson, guard Eric Steinbach,
and tadde Robert Gallery) and
won two Big Ten Lineman ofthe
Year awards (Steinbach and

SEASON:
Aug 18
Special teams
Aug. 19- T~lt ends
Aug. 220efenSIVe backs
Tuesday - Wide
receivers

Badgers a ai
last hUrrah

changes
attitude
When Iowa coach Cindy Fredrick breaks down the
outlook for .the volleyball team's season,· the secondyear coach describes it as two families coming together- experienced veterans blended with a highly touted freshman class. This may be the formula that
allows the Hawkeyes to move past their disappoirtting
2004 campaign and become one of the more respected
squads in the conference.
·
After posting a 10-22 mark last season and dealing
with depth iBSues becauae of the team's expotJure to
mono, the Hawkeyes seem poised to move forward.
"You've got a marriage coming togeth~r, and that's
what they're doing," Fredrick said. "But they've done a
really nice job of coming together, and we look at it as
right now. 'nlere is no past with this team. It's just all
about the future. It's all about the present."
The 2005 Hawkeyes will feature a heavily recruited
freshman cl888 that was rated No. 30 in the nation by

Yanda

len Rollet'IIIThe Daily Iowan

Hawkeye senior Justeen Paton 11t1 the ball d1rtng
a volleyball scrimmage on Aug. 19.

A new start is on the horizon
in Madison.
With Barry Alvarez stepping
aside at the end of this season
for former Iowa player and
coach Bret Bielema, Wisconsin
will finish up its m06t successful run in school history, a span
that includes three Rose Bowl
victories and three top-six fin.
ishes. It sets the stage for a per·
feet final act to erase the painful
end to 2004, which saw the Bad·
gers going from being a nation·
at-title contender to the Out·
back Bowl in two weeks.
• "We've got a lot~new f8oos, but
we have a kt ~ aeniora and guys
wbo have played a lot ~football,"
Alvarez said. "We weren't satisfied with last yew: We had a good
year, but we had an Opportunity tD
have a great yew:"

SEE WISCOICSIII. PAGE 38

Ill'S BIG TEN
PREDICTIONS
1. Aug. 31
2. Aug. 31

3. Aug 30
4. Aug. 29
5. Friday
6. Thursday
7. Wisconsin
8. Mmnesota
9. Northwestern
10. Illinois
11. Indiana
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.563
.535
.528
.520
.520
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Wilt OMolon

58 67
54 72

464
.429

W L Pet
82 63 .4~
58 69 .457

Will Dtvtllon
Loe Angelee
O.kland
Texas
Seattle
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31.
4\
5\

TIIMd•v'• o -

13~

18'•

LA Angell 7. BaJumore e

s\

Cleveland 5, Tampa Bay 4
Bolton 5, Kansae Clly 2
Mlnneeola I. ChQgc) While ScJC 0

GB
12

Texaa 8, Seatile 4
Today'l GaiMI
Toronto (S...h 2-7) 11 N.Y. Y.,._ (Muui1112·7).

17

18

20~

8:05pm.

25

08

1:20p.m

Cioconnati (R..Ortiz W) al Washlngloo (PalleiWOn
7-4), 6:05p.m.
,St Louis (Catpentar 17-4) al Pitlsbutgh (K.Wella 7·
12), 8OS p.m.
, Florida (A.J.Burnen 12-6) 11 Milwaukee (Ohlca 8-7),

70S p.m.
N.Y. Mals (Seo 5-l)al Arizona (Ru Orta. H). 8:40
'

Hot»>cn (E.Aataclo 2-6) al San Otego (Pall< 2-1),

9'05 p.m.
Colorado (B Kim 3-10)at LA Dodge,. (HoiJon 4·
7), V'IO p.m.
Pholadalphla (Lidle 9·10) al San Franclec:o
(~

GB
31.

Detrolt 4, Oakland 1
NY. YankMt 6, Toronto 4

San Diego
•Arizona
5
LoeAngelu
57 68 .456
s
San Frandoco
55 70 .440 7
Colotado
47 78 .378 15
' l\lelday'o 0......
Cooamad 8, Waahlnglcn 2
f'lt1sbwgh 10. St. Louia 0
Chicago Clbo 10, Adanta I
MilwaiA<ee 11, Fiollda 2
N.Y. t.lela 14, Mzone I
San Otego 2, Houlton 0
L.A. Dodgera 8, Colorado 3
l'll48delehla 10, San FrancliCO 2
Today'oGI!MI
Alianll (~ton 5-3) II ChiCago CUbs (PriOr~).

p.m.

L Pet
53 .576
56 548
M .A&B
71 427

W
72
68
56
53

4·5), 915 p.m

LA Angela (Colon 16-6) at Ballimore (Bedard 8-4),
8;05 p.m.
Oakland '(Saarlool 8-8)at DelrOit (Bondennan 14·
9), 8:05pm
Cleveland (Eianon 7-6) at Tempe ~y (McCklng 4·
7). 8:15p.m.
Saettle (R FrankHn 6-13)atTeK81 (Willen o-6), 7'05

Briana Brough, Gainesville Sun/Associated Press

Members ol the Marls family's legal team Willie Gray (left) and
C.K. HoHler converse during trial proceedings In Gainesville,
Fla., on Aug. 15. The Marlses settled their suit with Anheuser·
Busch on Tuesday.

p.m.

Bolton (Clement 11-3) at Kansu Clly (CeiTliiCO 57), 7:10p.m.

Chicago 'l'lhlle Sex (Buehrle 13-6) at Monneeota
(MayeG-8), 7 10 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

Amarlcan l..aagua

Marises settle
suit with Busch

BALTIMORE ORIOLE$-Piaced RHP Daniel

Clbrera on lhe 15-day DL. ret(QICtiW to Aug. 17.
Recalled RHP Chrla R.y lrom Bowie ollhe EL.
BOSTON RED SOX-Ac11valed OF Trot Nixon from
the 15-day DL OptiOned LHP Lonny DINardo 10
PaWiud\81 ollhe IL.
CLEVELAND INOIANS--flecalted LHP Br1an Tallel
from BuffalO Of lhe IL Op~ RHP AndCIIW Brown
to Bulfalo

Nlllloftlll LHgua
NEW VORK METs-Acllvatad RHP S - Tracheal
from !he BO-Oay DL Delignatad RHP Danny Gra-

for assignment
BASKETBALL
Natlonlll 8aal(etball Aaaocllllon
DETROIT PISTON5-Signed C Dale Devil to 1 two-

BY MIKE SCHNEIDER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

year contract.

Eall DMelon

W L

Pet

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed G Derek Andeoon
1o a multiyear con~ct
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Sogned F Eraen ltyuova to
a lwo-year conlract
SEATTLE SUPERSONIC5-Re-algned C Vltaty
Potapenko.
FOOTBALL
Nltlonal Foolball Laagut
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed Molca Sherman,
coach, to a lwo-year conlract eXIanalon through lha
2007 IIMIOO.
.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARs-signed CB Raallean
Malhllto a Av.year contract extension through lhe
2011 aeason

08

Baltimore

.585
69 55 .558 3'1.
63 82 .504 10
60 54 .484 12',

Tampa Bay

51

72 51

BoiiDn

-York
Toronto

75

.405

22~

C.n1rol Dlvlelon W L
75 47
Clucago
Cleveland
70 58
Mlnneto~~~
87 58
De~oll
61 82
•
40 63
KansuCIIy

Pet
.815
.558
.536

08
-

.~96

.325

7

a'.

14 1-t
35'o

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - The
family of former baseball
home-run king Roger Maris
and Anheuser-Busch Co. Inc.
settled a defamation lawsuit
Tuesday stemming from the
brewer's termination of the
family's beer distributorship.
The sides did not disclose
terms of the settlement, which
came as jurors deliberated for a
second day following a threeweek trial. The legal fight
between Anheuser-Busch and
the Maris family had cons'umed
eight years, two trials, and millions of dollars in legal fees.
Walking out of the courtroom, Anheuser-Busch Executive Vice President John Jacob
said, "'t's over."
The agreement encompasses
the defamation lawsuit and a
$50 million jury award that the
Marises had won against the
nation's largest brewer in 2001
over a wrongful-termination

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
p.m. at Ul Soccer Complex
Friday
• Soccer at Colorado College, 5 p.m. • Volleyball at Marquette, 7 p.m.
Saturday
• Women's cross-country hosts
• Field hockey hosts Wake Forest, Hawkeye Regional, TBA at Ashton
cross-country Center
noon at Grant Field
• Volleyball hosts UW-Milwaukee, • Men's cross-country hosts
noon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Hawkeye Open, TBA at Ashton
• Volleyball hosts Drake, 7 p.m. at Cross-Country Center
Carver-Hawkeye
Sept. 3
Aug.28
• Volleyball at New Hampshire,
• Field hockey hosts North 10:30 a.m.
Carolina, noon at Grant Field
• Football hosts Ball State, '11 :OS
• Soccer at Air Force, 1 p.m.
a.m. at Kinnick Stadium
Sept. 2
• Volleyball at Indiana/Purdue·
• Field hockey at Stanford, 3 p.m.
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m.
• Soccer hosts Oklahoma State, 7 • Field hockey at California, 7 p.m.

lawsuit. That award bad been
tied up on appeals.
Maris's relatives accused the
brewer of defamation after
company officials said the family's beer distributorship was
deficient and sold repackaged,
out-of-date beer. The family
was seeking $5 billion in damages after-its contract with the
brewer was canceled in 1997.
"We're just glad it's over,"
said Roger Maris Jr., the son
of the baseball legend. "It's
been a long process."
The company had given
Roger Maris the distributorship after he ended his career
in 1968 with the St. Louis Cardinals, which it then owned.
He died in 1985.
Before the settlement,
jurors were trying to decide if
there was "clear and convinc·
ing" evidence that AnheuserBusch officials knew they
were making false statements
when talking to the news
media about why the contract
was canceled.

:Texas.hoping to knock off OU
.

The Sooners are
likely the team to
beat in the Big 12

TEXAS FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
• Sept. 3 Louisiana-Lafayette
6 p.m. (home- Austin)
• Sept. 10 Ohio State 7 p.m.
(away)
• Sept. 17 Rice 6 p.m. (home
- Austin)
• Oct. 1 Missouri TBA (away)
• Oct. 8 Oklahoma noon
(home- Dallas)
• Oct. 15 Colorado TBA
(home- Austin)
• Oct. 22 Texas Tech TBA
(home- Austin)
• Oct. 29 Oklahoma State TBA
(away)
• Nov. 5 Baylor TBA (away)
• Nov. 12 Kansas TBA (home
- Austin)
• Nov. 25 Texas A&M 11 a.m.
(away)

BY JAIME ARON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Regardless of their relative
standings in the poll, Oklahoma has to be considered the
team to beat in the Big 12 until
Texas proves otherwise.
And this might be the year ,
coach Mack Brown's Longhorns finally do it.
They certainly have all the
components - an offense led
by junior Vince Young, the
most exciting running quarterback since Michael Vick, a veteran-filled defense run by the
' coordinator who oversaw
, Auburn's perfect season last
year, and a Sooner squad that beat their nemesis, more
appears a notch below the ones rewards could await. Brown
that played in the last two could win the first conference
national-championship games. title of his 22-year coaching
, • "We're excited that people career and perhaps bring the
• are excited about this team," first national championship to
Brown said, ,a dding that his Austin since 1969. He might
' players go into the season even win over the casual fans
brimming with confidence who feel he talked his way into
a long with a No. 2 ranking, the Bowl Championship Series
their best in the preseason last season.
since 1970. "They're not afraid
Then again·, beating OU is
to hear as a team they're sup- only one of several challenges
posed to be good. That's a little facing Texas.
different. Some teams can't
The Longhorns have an
' han(oile that. This one knows early game at No. 6 Ohio State,
what it takes."
plus post-Okl ahoma games
Still, No. 7 Oklahoma has against two other instate foes
' beaten its Red River rival five- on the rise - No. 17 Texas
straight years by a combined A&M and No. 21 Texas Tech.
• 1a9-54. Last year, OU handed
They also must replace run·
Texas its first shutout since ning back Cedric Benson and
' 1980, and Sooner fans would linebacker Derrick Johnson,
' love nothing more than cele- both among the top 15 picks in
brating the lOOth edition of the the NFL draft. And the reason
· Texas hired Gene Chizik from
rivalry with another victory.
"It doesn't really matter to Auburn was to replace two
me whether we are picked defensive coaches who left to
favorites or not," Oklahoma become bead coaches elsewhere.
Having Young under center
' coach Bob Stoops said. "You
know, we have been in both sit- makes anything seem possible,
uations, and we founcl our way at least to anyone who saw
• in other years to champi· him in the Rose Bowl. He ran
' onships and other years where for four touchdowns that had
' we have been picked favorites to be replayed in slow motion
to be believed, threw for anoth' and not been."
But if the Longhorns can er, and set up the kick that
'

•

l

I

.

Paul SlkuiTIIIAssoclated Press

Texas quarterback VInce Young gains yardage against Michigan
during the Rose Bowlin Pasadena, CaiH., on Jan. 1.
beat Michigan as time expired.
His goal ever since has been
getting back to Pasadena, the
site of this season's final game.
Whoever wins the South will
be a huge favorite over the
North winner in the conference
championship game in Houliton on Dec. 3.
The North was the standard
bearer when the league began
10 years ago, but Nebraska and
Kansas State aren't what they
used to be, and neither is the
divi sion. Colorado and Iowa
l

State tied for the best record
last season at 4-4; that wou.Jd've
tied for fifth in the South.
Things are so out of whack
between the divisions that
there's been talk of getting rid
of the structure and letting the
two best teams slug it out in
the title game.
That debate hal!J quieted,
and it's just as well for conference Commissioner Kevin
Weiberg. H' hu plenty of
other things to worry about u
head of the BCS.
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0-line pumped for comeback
OFFENSIVE LINE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Now, there are probably
seven linemen who could find
themselves in the starting lineup against Ball State on Sept.
3, led by Jones at tackle, Ferentz at center, and guard Mike
Elgin. They're fo llowed by a
trio of freshmen whom coach
Kirk Ferentz would feel comfortable with on the field.
"We don't have a marquee
lineman, such as a Gallery or
even a Steinbach, but we think
we have a good group of guys
who are experienced, and we're
really confident they'll play
well," the seven-year coach said.
Brian Ferentz and Elgin will
flip-flop positions from last season, with Ferentz, a senior, taking over the duties at center. The
6-3, 280-pound Iowa City native
Ben Robe~he Dally Iowan

Hawkeye freshman Kiley Fister sets during a volleyball scrimmage
on Aug. 19 In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

~-'s~ I
tiss

~

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

with youth

As with the Hawkeyes, new
faces will dominate the defensive line, which saw the graduation ofall four starters, including
All-American Erasmus James
and firstrt.eam All-Big Ten per-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
PrepVolleyball.com, in addition
to seven returning contributors.
One of the challenges that
will face this season's team will
be adjusting to the graduations
of middle blocker Carolyn Giese,
outside hitter Laura Simpson,
and Ubero Pam Kavadas.
However, sophomore outside
hitter Stacy Vitali believes that
the team is up for the task.
"All the upperclassmen are
leaders in themselves,• she said.
Senior setter Justeen Patton
agrees, and she believes that it
will not just be her and her experienced teammates setting a successful example on the oourt.
"' cbl't think it will be a }XdXem
IDling oow Jmders. and a kt a rur
freshroon are gW1g to oo well," she
said.~ going to oorm in and
I.:!Jpusoot~andthey're
<king really .,..U) as fur as ITI!lluricy

II you put it
on your

and handling things well. They're
eking their JWt. whm is very hard
ira liuihman tocxme in and cb"
Th go along with the new change
in lead hip, there may also be a
change in attitude. During last season's Big Ten play. the Hawkeyes
often struggled with consistency,

and they had trouble discovering
ways to finish ootmat.ches. 'lbe rew
mental approach is eomething that
Fredr:idt noticed in t:.OO ~season.
"I think there's a whole
change in attitude," she said.
The Hawkeyes will begin the
season this weekend in CarverHawkeye Arena at the annual
Hawkeye Holiday Inn Classic. The
tournamentwill begin with a 7 p.m.
contest between Wisconsin-Milwaukee and Drake on Friday. Iowa
will take oo Wisconsin-Milwaukee
the fOllowing day at noon and will
square offwith Drake at 7 p.m.
The probable starters will
include junior outside hitter Tiana
Cartanzo, freshman outside hitter
Catherine Smale, freshman setter
Kiley Fister, freshman middle
blocker Melanie Meister, sophomore rightside hitter Vitali, and
freshman libero Emily Hiza.
With the starting lineup appearing to be dominated by freshmen,
Fredrick believes that the new look
will play an integral role.
'They have that fresh Ws.: <ibeing
winners, that fresh kdc !{bejng IXJ1}o
~and adua1ly 001' upperclasenmhad that too wlm they anne in,
and they bit it a little bit And f'INI
tOOy're starting to ~it OOdc."
E-mail Dl reporter Ryan Lonaat:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu

E

Alvarez set for swan

V-ball back
VOLLEYBALL

started five games at center in 3, improving the runninggame is
2003 before moving to right one of the line's tDp priorities.
guard for the last eight gaznes.
Albeit partly becau e of a
Both said sliding over 2 feet slew of injuries in the backisn't going to cause any problems. field, Iowa rushed for only 72.6
"'t's not that far of a move," yards a game in 2004 - the
Elgin said. "''ve been playing lowest avemge in school ~
guard for awhile, so I don't ry since detailed stati tical
even have to blink anymore."
rooords were used in 1935.
Jones is a lock at left tackle,
The Hawkeyes ranked 116th
and he may be the most talented out of 117 Divi ion- I teamslru_
lineman out of the lot. The 6-5, season in rushing.
300-pounder earned honorable
awe never want to have a
mention All-Big Ten accolades statistic like that,• Elgin said.
last year, and some believe he's
The team is focused on getpoised for a breakout season.
ting off to a solid start out of
Seniors Ben Cronin, David the gates.
Walker, and Ben Gates, and jun"I think we do want to estabior-college transfer Marshall lish a good ground game thi
Yanda, are expected to fill the year,• Jones said_"'f we can be
remaining two spots on the as physical as I think we can
offensive line. All can play guard, be, we'll be OK this year. We're
while either Gates or Yanda just looking to get atarted ofT
should start at right tackle.
on the right foot and run the
Whoever gets the nod on Sept. ball well our first game.•

WISCONSIN

former Anttaj Hawthorne.
The Badgers were alBo hard hit
on the offensive line, where they
lostall-Big'l'mguardsDanBuenning and Jonathan Clinkscale.
Wisconsin will return just five
offensive starters to a unit that
had trouble scoring, particularly
late in the season in losses at
Michigan State, Iowa, and its
Outback Bowl date with Georgia
"At Wisconsin, running back
and offensive line are the most
important," tackle Joe Davis
said. "We'll have three new
starters on offensive line, and
we're confident in all those guys."

There is some hope for the Badgers at running back. Taking over

for Anthony Davis, wbo was alBo
an All-Big 'Tho perlonner, will be
Brian Calhoun, who ran fur 314
yards at Colorado behind Chris
Brown and Bobby Purify in 2003
before trnnsferring to WlliOOnsin
"Even though Brian Calhoun hasn't played for us yet,
he's been a productive player,"
Alvarez said.
Backing up Calhoun will be
Booker Stanley, who was second
on the team behind Davis in
rushing last year with 350 yards
and two touchdowns. Bruising
fullback Matt Bernstein, who
ran for 300 yards last year and
made a name for himself by hurdling tacklers against Penn
State, rounds out the backfield.
"We've got a great set of running backs to run behind those
big lineman," Bernstein said.
"It's going to be a physical
bunch of people."

Even with tated playM retumingUfen.<!M!Iy in quarterbocX JMn
Stocco, Calhoun, and receiver
Jonathan Orr, it's the vaunted
defen e that will need to be
replaced. Bielcma, who will oo in
his aecmd year as dcfoosive axrdinat:or and will take over b-Alvnrez
next )'001; has ooly frur ~
starters to wm. with. One citlva!
starters, linebacker Dontez
Senders, is DOC listed as a starter.
Biclcma has linebackers Mark
Zalewski and Andy Crooks
returning, along with com rbat.k
Brett Bell. The rest of the unit
must. be replaced, a tall task for a
group that gave up just 15.4
points per game, a numb r
inflated by their late senson loeses at Michigan State and Iowa.
Despite the return ofa steady
quarterback io Stocco and a
potentially dangerous running
game, Alvarez, the dean of Big
Ten ooachcs, still feels comfortable with his move to step down.

0

$5 00 FOR All SHOWS BEF<H 6:00PM
www.cectheat com

..._

CAMPUS 3
Old Capotol Mall • Iowa City Iowa

337·7•84

:

•

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG·13)

FRI-SUN 2:00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
MON-THU 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
HAPPY ENDINGS (R)
•
FRI-SUN 1:00, 4:30, 7;10, 9:50
MON-THU 4:30,7:10, 9:50
BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRl-SUN tOO, 3:10. 5:30, 7;40, 8:50

MON-ll-IU 5:30, 7:40, 9;50

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 • 7:00 PM
Meet Bruce Clmpbtl
The writer. onctor and star of
"The Man with the Scream;)g 8fain•

TroK~~.:h

9pm·close

On Sale Begnq Tua, Aug. 23
Ill the Campus Theatre box olftce

........_

World Beer

CINEMAS

Sycamore Mall • Iowa Cily Iowa

351-3383

Tour care/

GREAT RAID (RJ

12:30, 3:30,6:30; 9:30
FOUR BROTHERS (A)
12:00, 2:25,4:50, 7:15,9:40

DEUCE BIGELOW
EUROPEAN GIGOLO (R)
12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7:00, 9:15
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)

12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40

MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9-.20
WEDDING CRASHERS (A)

12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 ......,..
Coral Rodge Mall · Coralvolle Iowa

625·101 0

VAUANT{G)

12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45

p,.,;, d- JW d- White

Pinb

~!port Pitus

M;.JDrinltt

RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15

WEDNESDAY • NO COVER

$250

$2

~rru: Pitcbm

Mixetl DrbJts

40 YEAR OlD VlAGlN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30

$

SUPERCROSS (PG-13)
1:00,3:00, 5:00, 7:10, 9:15
SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
12:10,2:25,4:40, 7:00,9:20

MARCH OF mE PENGUINS (G)
12:00,2:10,4:20, 6:30, 8:40
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)

12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40

REMEMBER: 19 to Socialize· 21 to Drink

SKY HIGH (PG)
11:50, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00
CHARUE&THECHOCOlATE
FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 3:20, 7:00, 9:40

WEDDING CRASHERS (A)
1:10,4:00, 6:50,9:40
\
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SPORTS
Commentary

·Ar

Paris.confidential
BY JIM LITKE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seven years, seven wins,
some 17,000 miles of road
covered since -and we're
right back where we started.
A French newspaper is
charging Lance Armstrong
with doping.
Again.
He's denying it.
Again.
And the rest of the world
is choosing up sides.
Again.
I have no idea whether
Armstrong used the bloodboosting drug erythropoietin
to win his first Tour de
France in 1999, despite having been on hand for that
one and each of the last
three. And you could argue
that neither does L'Equipe,
the leading French sports
daily, despite devoting four
pages Tuesday to that allegation, bolstered by pictures,
an editorial, and a frontpage headline screaming,
"The Armstrong Lie."
That was the tack Annstrong took: In a statement
posted even before I:Equipe
hit newsstands, he wrote, "Yet
again, a European newspaper
has reported that I have tested positive for performanceenhancing drugs....
"The paper even admits in
its own article that the science in question here is

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

LSU quarterback JaMarcus Russell scrambles away from Hawkeye Matt Roth during the Capital One
Bowl on Jan. 1. Russell changed the flow of the game against the Hawks, throwing for 128 yards and
two touchdowns, but Iowa prevailed In the final seconds of the game on "The Catch."

LSU expectations high
Former LSU coach LSU FOOTBALL
Nick Saban left SCHEDULE
new coach Les
• Sept. 3 North Texas 7 p.m.
Miles with a
(home)
• Sept. 10 Arizona State 7:45
talented roster p.m. (home)
BY MARY FOSTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BATON ROUGE, La. - Les
Miles walked into a readymade contender.
The new LSU coach has one
of the most talented rosters in
the country, thanks to the stellar recruiting of his predecessor, Nick Saban.
The downside for Miles, who
left Oklahoma State after
three winning season, is that
anything less than a SEC
championship for No. 5 LSU
will be viewed by many Tigers
fans as a disappointment.
"It's the evolution of what
makes people happy," Miles
said. "Seven, eight, nine, 10, 11
wins. The last I heard was 12."
LSU is the favorite to win
SEC West, with a veteran
offensive line, a defensive line
stocked with future NFL draft
picks, and enough depth at
running back to withstand the
loss of its leading rusher from
last season.
Alley Broussard is out for the
season with a knee injury, but
offensive coordinator Jimbo
Fisher still has Justin Vincent,
Joseph Addai, and Shyrone
Carey to carry the ball.
"I don't know if it really
hurts at all," Fisher said about
Broussard's injury. ·"It's a

• Sept. 24 Tennessee TBA
{home)
• Oct. 1 Mississippi State TBA
{away)
• Oct. 8 Vanderbilt TBA
{away)
• Oct. 15 Florida TBA (home)
• Oct. 22 Auburn TBA (home)
• Nov. 5 Appalachian State
TBA (home)
• Nov. 12 Alabama TBA
(away)
• Nov. 19 Ole Miss TBA
{away)
• Nov. 25 Arkansas 1:30 p.m.
{home)
unique situation. Justin was
the guy we won the national
championship with. We beat
Georgia with Shyrone having a
good game. They're all gametested, not just talent-tested."
LSU struggled with the
passing game last season
while breaking in a new starting quarterback with a group
of inexperienced receivers.
JaMarcus Russell appears to
be the front-runner at quarterback. As a redshirt freshman last
season, be got extensive playing
time but lacked consistency. He
completed 50.7 percent of his
passes with nine TD passes.
He is a potential star with a
strong arm and mobility, but if
he falters, LSU also has other
options at that position.

Matt Flynn was rated just
slightly behind Russell coming
out of high school, and freshman Ryan Perrilloux was this
year's hot-shot recruit.
"I like what's going on at
quarterback, to be honest with
you," Miles said. "I think both
guys [Russell and Flynn) are
stepping up. And I think Ryan
Perrilloux is talented and
bright and has got some moxie
to him for a young guy. I like
the way things are going
there."
The LSU defense has a new
coordinator and a few holes to
fill.
There will be two new starting cornerbacks, and firstround draft pick Marcus
Spears is gone from the defensive line. But defensive coordinator Bo Pelini, who was lured
by Miles away from Oklahoma,
has plenty left to work with,
starting with defensive linemen Kyle Williams, Claude
Wroten, and Melvin Oliver.
"We're not anywhere near
where we want to be when we
kick it off Sept. 3," defensive
coordinator Bo Pelini said.
"But the progress we've shown
up to this point has been good."
Saban won 40 games and
two SEC title in his last four
years in Death Valley. After
winning the Bowl Championship Series title two years
ago, th~ Tigers faithful are
ready for another trip to the
. top. Miles knows people
around Louisiana are already
thinking Rose Bowl.
"Obviously, 13 is what we
want to win," Miles said . "I
enjoy those expectations, to be
honest."

extraordinary proof." (Which,
when you think about it, is
an extraordinarily phrased
non-denial denial.)
And then there was the
parting gift I:Equipe put in
the paper the day after Annstrong's record seventhstraight win: "Never to such
an extent, probably, has the
departure of a champion
been welcomed with such
widespread relief."
But more to the point, Armstrong's response to I:Equipe
points to flaws in the tests
used for this latest indictment, and there are several.
The original "A" samples
were used for testing in
1999, before erythropoietin
could be detected in urine.
Their absence not only
makes confirmation impossible - and likely any sanctions- it means there is no
scientific control.
The "B" sample that came
back positive, meanwhile,
had been frozen since then
and tested only last year,
after scientists at a lab outside Paris began honing their
erythropoietin research.
What all the charges and
denials add up to, ultimately,
is more of the same. While
I:Equipe has laid out the
most compelling evidence yet
tial, the Secrets ofLance
Armstrong, a book the cyclist that Armstrong was doping, it
doesn't rise to the level of a
dismissed by saying, "Extrasmoking gun.
ordinary accusations require

faulty and that I have no way
to defend myself. It states:
'There will therefore be no
counter-exam nor regulatory
prosecutions, in a strict
sense, because defendant's
rights cannot be respected.'
"I will simply restate what
I have said many times: 1
have never taken performance-enhancing drugs."
As befits a man fighting
several legal battles on two
continents at once, Armstrong
has very good lawyers.
Note how the opening reference in the statement, "Yet
again, a European newspaper," subtly calls into question both the timing and the
motives of IJEquipe, which
has been hounding Armstrong relentlessly since the
beginning of his reign.
For purposes of comparison,
think about how U.S. media
outlets have been pursuing
Barry Bonds & Co., then add a
few conflicts ofinterest.
For one, the newspaper's
parent company, Amaury
Sports Organisation, also
owns the Tour de France and
runs both out of the same
building. For another, former
I:Equipe journalist Pierre
Ballester was the co-author
oflast year's L.A. Confiden-
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·Armstrong denies latest doping charges:
BY ANGELA DOLAND
ASSOCIATED PRESS

~

since then
last year,
at a lab outhoning their
research.
charges and
to, ultimately,
While
out the
evidence yet
was doping, it
level of a

(

PARIS - Faced with yet
another report that he cheated
his way to a Tour de France
victory, Lance Armstrong
responded Tuesday the same
way he has since the doping
whispers began during the first
of his seven straight wins: "I
never took performance enhancing drugs."
In a four-page article headlined "The Armstrong Lie," the
French sports daily L'Equipe
printed copies of documents
suggesting six urine samples he
provided during his first championship in 1999 tested positive
for erythropoietin, the red blood
cell booster.
The drug was on the list of
banned substances at the time,
but there was no effective test to
detect it.
Tour de France director JeanMarie Leblanc said the report
published Tuesday appeared
"credible" and meticulously
researched, adding that Armstrong must have a chance to
rebut the claims.
"We are very shocked, very
troubled by the revelations we
read this morning," Leblanc told
RTLrad.io.
Armstrong, a frequent target
of L'Equipe, vehemently denied
the allegations.
"Unfortunately, the witch
hunt continues, and tomorrow's
article is nothing short of
tabloid journalism," Armstrong
wrote on his website. "' will simply restate what I have said
many times: I have never taken
performance-enhancing drugs."
The allegations surfaced
seven years later, because erythropoietin tests on the 1999
samples were carried out only
last year - when scientists at a
lab outside Paris used them for
research to perfect testing. The
national anti-doping laboratory
in Chatenay-Malabry said it
promised to hand its finding to
the World Anti-Doping Agency,
provided they were never used
to penalize riders.
I:Equipe's investigation was
based on urine B samples - the
second of two samples used in
doping tests. The A batch was

I
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used in 1999 for analysis at the
time. Without those samples,
any disciplinary action against
Annstrong would be impossible,
French Sports Minister Jean~is Lamour said.
The governing body of world
cycling did not begin using a
urine test for erythropoietin
until 2001, though it was
banned in 1990. For years, it had
been impossible to detect the
drug, which builds endurance by
boosting the production of oxygen-rich red blood cells.
Jacques de Ceaurriz, the head
of France's anti-doping laboratory, which developed the erythropoietin urine test, told Europe-1
radio that at least 15 urine samplE;s from the 1999 Tour had
tested positive for the drug.
Separately, the lab said it
could not confirm that the positive results were Armstrong's. It
noted that the samples were
anonymous, bearing only a sixdigit number to identify the
rider, and they could not be
matched with the name of any
one cyclist.
However, I:Equipe said it was
able to make the match.
On one side of the page, it
showed what it claimed were
the results of the tests from
anonymous riders used for lab
research. On the other, it
showed Armstrong's medical
certificates, signed by doctors
and riders after doping tests bearing the same identifying
number printed on the results.
"It will be very interesting to
see what UCI does and what the
U.S. Cycling Federation does
and what Lance Armstrong has
to say," World Anti-Doping
Agency Chairman Dick Pound
said. "If the evidence is seen as
credible then, yes, he has an
obligation to come forward and
specifically give his comments,
especially after his previous
comments that he has never
used drugs.
"If anything were found,
we couldn't do anything,
because we didn't even exist
in 1999. But it's important
that the truth must always be
made clear."
Representatives for Armstrong
said he was in Austin, Texas,
where he lives, and did not wish

NCAA OKs

Bibs

~Seminoles'
ASSOCIAliD PR£SS

I

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The
NCAA will allow Florida State to
use its Seminoles nickname in
postseason play, removing the
school from a list of colleges with
American Indian nicknames
that were restricted by an NCM
decision earlier this month.
The NCM said it was recognizing the relationship Florida
State has long enjoyed with the
Seminole Tribe of Florida,
which assists the university
with its pageantry and celebration of its culture and supports
the school's use of its name.
"The talf review committee
noted tho unique relationship
between the university and the
Seminole Tribe of Florida as a
significant factor," NCAA Senior
Vice President. Bernard Franklin
said in a statement released
Tuesday. "The decision of a
namesake sovereign tribe,
regarding when and how its
.name and imagery can be used,
tnust be respected, even when
others may not agree.•
Florida State President T.K.
Wetherell had threatened to sue
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the NCAA immediately after its
Aug. 5 announcement that the
school's highly visible nickname,
Seminoles, was defined as "hostile and abusive" by a committee.
"The two things we requested
in our appeal were granted,"
Wetherell said. "I'm ready to
play football, start school, and
have classes begin and all that
kind of stuff."
Lee Hinkle, the vice president
for university relations, said the
school e-mailed 250,000 alumni
and friends ofthe NCAA decision.

·unfortunately, the witch hunt continues, and
tomorrow's article is nothing short ol tabloid journalism.
I will simply restate what I have said many limes:
I have never taken performance-enhancing drugs.'
-lance Armstrong wrote on his wtbltte
the~ gripd

thl day after Arm-

lbq818XJQ~win

A former I:Equipe journalist,
Piette BaDestel; was t:Moo-authrc:i
a bcrlt ~last year that <XIltained doping allegations against
Armstroog. He wrct.e LA OJtfiden·
tiol, the Secrets c(l.aJJa Annstrmg
with the Sunday Times sports·
writer David Walsh.
In the book, one ofArmstrong's
former assistants claimed that
the American once asked her to
dispose of used syringes and give
him makeup to conceal needle
marks on his anns.
Arm trong has taken libel
action against the Sunday
Times after the British newspn·
per reprinted allegations in a
review of the book in June 2004.
'lbe case is to go to trial in umdon's High Court in November.
Victor Hugo Pena, Armstrong':
former U.S. Postal Service team-

lllcllelllllltler/Assoclated Press

Tour de France winner lance Armstrong waves after the final stage
of the Tour de France on July 25, 1999. The French sports dally
L•tquips alleged on Tuesday that Armstrong used a blood-doping
drug to win that Tour.
to comment beyond the state- explain that trace amounts of
ment on his website.
cortisone found in his system
A year before Armstrong won were from a prescription skin
his first Tour title, the race cream to treat saddle sores.
faced its worst doping scandal
The following year, Armstrong
after police caught a Festina and his U.S. Postal Service team
team employee with a stash of became the subject of a French
drugs. Riders were ejected, and investigation into whether they
others quit, almost forcing the used banned substances during
Tour to collapse.
the 2000 race. The probe was
Armstrong has been dogged closed in 2002 for lack ofevidence.
l:Equipe, wOO!e parent ampany
by questions in the French
media about how someone is closely linked to the '!bur, often
whose testicular cancer had questioned Armstrmg's clean reoord
spread to his lungs and brain and frequently 1:.(d{ ~ at him could rise to the top of one of the portraying him as too ~t, too
most grueling sporting events in (UJXlnll:.e, and too good to 00ir lUll.
the world.
"Neve- to BlXh an extmt, ~
He angrily appeared at a has thl ckpn1ure cia dlarrqDl hm
news conference that year to webmd withsu:h~relif('
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Huggins ordered to resign or be fired Di
1

BY JOE KAY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI - Bob Huggins was ordered Tuesday to
resign as Cincinnati's basketball coach, or he'll be fired, the
culmination of a power struggle
with the school president.
In a letter faxed to his lawyer
by the university, Huggins was
given 24 hours to resign and
accept a financial-compensation
package. If he doesn't respond
by 2 p.m. today, he will be fired,
the letter said.
The 51-year-old coach was
traveling and had not seen the
letter, lawyer Richard Katz said.
Huggins has won more games
than any other coach at Cincin·
' nati, but his tenure also has
been marked by player arrests
and NCAA rules violations that
: landed the school on probation.
His arrest for drunken driving last year upset new school
President Nancy Zimpher. Huggins was placed on unpaid leave
over the summer but returned
and coached last season, the

Tom Uhlmln/Associated Press

Cincinnati basketball coach Bob
Huggins, shown at a news conference on May 161n Cincinnati,
was ordered Tuesday to resign
or be fired.
Bearcats' last before moving
into the Big East.
The school declined to
invoke a roll-over provision in
his contract that would have
left Huggins with four years on
his deal, making it easier to
recruit players. Katz has tried
unsuccessfully to get the contract extended.

"We've been discussing with
them for the last six or eight
weeks an extension of the contract," he srud. "It appeared he
wasn't going to be able to fulfill
the remaining two years of the
contract, because he couldn't
recruit. He was running into
obstacles at the university. It
would not have been appropriate for that to continue."
The letter faxed to Katz on
Tuesday was signed by the
school's legal counsel, Zimpher,
Athletics Director Bob Goin ,
and the chairman of the board
of trustees. Through the school,
they declined to comment.
The letter, obtained by the
Associated Press through a
Freedom of InformatiOJ?.
request, offered to keep Huggins
in some other job until 2008,
paying him $2.77 million over
that time. He could have no
hand in the basketball program.
If Huggins declines the offer,
he will be fired, the letter said.
"I think we would both agree
that these negotiations have gone
on far too long," the letter said.

"Mr. Huggins has clearly
expressed, through you, his desire
to move in another direction."
The letter also highlighted
the deepening rift between Huggins and the school administration.
Zimpher notified Huggins
last May that be would not get
his contract automatically
extended, as provided for in the
deal. He was given the option of
leaving or continuing to coach
on the two-year deal.
He held a news conference to
announce he was staying rather

If's

than informing the administration privately, a move that evidently drove the wedge deeper.
The ultimatum sent on Tuesday
referred to the May news conference, noting the university
had to issue a statement "in
light of the fact that coach Huggins chose to deal with contract
issues through the media."
Huggins went 399-127 in 16
seasons at Cincinnati, rebuilding it into a nationally prominent program after years in disarray. His teams made 14-consecutive appearances in the

NCAA Tournament and reached
the Final Four in 1992.
The program also had a history of player arrests and infractions. The program went on two
years' probation in 1998 after
the NCAA concluded there was
a lack of institutional control.
The relationship between
Huggins and Zimpher was
strained after he was arrested
in June 2004 for drunken driving. The police videotape of
Huggins staggering during his
field sobriety test was shown
nationally.
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Suit
filed

death
BY ALAN SCHER ZAGIER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBIA, Mo. - The
family of a Missouri football
player who collapsed following
a workout last month filed a
wrongful-death lawsuit against
the school Tuesday, the same day
the family's attorney said Aaron
O'Neal died of viral meningitis.
Boone County Medical
Examiner Valerie Rao told
O'Neal's family and then the
Tiger football team about her
findings Monday, attorney
Bob Blitz said.
And while the cause of death
was not directly related to an
on-field injury, the autopsy
results still don't resolve questions about the 19-year-old
O'Neal's care, said Blitz.
"When you have viral
meningitis, these symptoms
start showing before," he said.
"Nobody really dies from
viral meningitis unless you
have symptoms."
In a news release sent later
in the day, the attorney said
the legal action was a result
of "preposterous denial by
University of Missouri officials of any responsibility for
Aaron's demise."
The Boone County Medical
Examiner's Office planned a
news conference Tuesday
afternoon to discuss the findings. Rao completed an autopsy the day after O'Neal's death,
ruling out trauma and foul
play as causes of death, and
ordered an extensive series of
pathological and toxicology
tests that took several weeks.
University Sports Information Director Chad Moller said
the school would not discuss
specifics until the coroner
released her findings. School
officials also declined to comment immediately.
O'Neal, a backup middle
. linebacker who was 6-3 and
: weighed 220 pounds, started
to struggle during conditioning drill!! approximately 45
. minutes into the July 12 ses. sion, during which players wore
shorts, T-shirts, and football
, cleats but no helmets or pada.
He slumped to the ground
• after the final drill and was
helped off the field by a teammate. He was pronounced dead
at University Hospital at 4:05
p.m.,just over 90 minutes after
the workout ended.
Before he was taken to the
hospital, though, O'Neal was
driven to the football team
offices- a delay that Blitz
I
said proved falal.
l
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ed Dirt-track safety comes under scruti y
1
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l

BY JIMSUHR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mike Higginson was worried
enough about safety at th.e lllinois
dirt track where he raced that he
told his 13-ycar-old son to watch
from the upper reaches of the wood·
en bleachers. The advice aaved the
boy's life.
While waiting his turn for a qualifying run at the Mount Vernon
Raceway on Aug. 20, Higginson
watched in horror as Kevin Beattie's
stock car vaulted a short wall and
hurtled through a chain-link fenoo,
killing two spectatDrs. Beattie and
five fans were if\iured.
As investigators try to unravel
what went horribly wrong, Higginson hopes the tragedy spurs the
nation's 800 dirt tracks - and the
insurance companies that dictate
site safety in the unregulated sport
- wre-evaluate whether spectators
are truly protected.
"'f fans don't feel safe, we won't
have racing. It's that simple," Higginson said.
Some
track
operators
consider any calls for beefier meas·

ures unnecessary, saying spectator
deaths are rare. Others say fans
assume a certain risk, much as
baseball fans, who understand
they may have tD duck a hard-hit
foul ball or shard of a shattered bat
during a game.
In dirt-tracking racing, various
sanctioning groups adopt and enforce
rules involving competition - not
safety, an issue that track operators
readily cede to their site's insurers.
Because there's no federal or state
oversight of dirt tracks - and
because insurers write policies on a
case-by-case basis - no uniform
safety regulations apply.
"Insurance companies rule the
roost, and they're stringent,"
said Doc Lehman, a former pro·
rooter and sanctioning official
who now edits Ohio-baaed
dirtamericaonline.com, an electronic trade magazine. "They've
got all the power, and they're
doing the best they can to keep
everyone as safe as possible."
Several companies that
insure dirt tracks either
declined comment or failed to
return telephone messages.

track' website, Heck y the quarter-mile oval wiD remain closed at
least until the investigation by llli •
nois State Police ia cwer.
"We can only imagine what the
familie are going through no ,"
Heck wrote.
is by far the hardest thing that I have ever wi
and I hope tD never have anything
like this occur at any track."
Recent history, though, show•
it has.
The Charlotte Oblen~ reported in 2001 that of260 peopl killed
in auto racing nationwide ainc:e
1990 from Ne~l Cup and Indy emlten Jail••· l01t1tern IIIIHiuwAssociated Press eveniB tD dirt-track races, 29 w re
spectatora, including fiv childn!n.
Tha araa at tha Mount Varnon Raceway In Mount Vernon, Ill., where a At least 70 other apcctators were
race car drove oH the dirt track and flew Into the stands on Aug. 20, injured. often from ear pan. and
debris that cleared protective feoa&
killing two people, Is qulat Sunday.
&cent accident include a 2003
Beattie has told investigators
No charges have been filed. cruh at a track n ar Los Angele
that his car's throttle stuck before Authorities, who are reconstructing that acnt a ear into the inner 6 d,
the vehlcle hopped the concrete wall the accident and haven't said bow lri1ling a couple, and a 200lmcident
and knifed through fencing about 10 fast Beattie's car may have been at an Ohio apeedway in which two
feet high . It wasn't immediately traveling, say the investigation may cars jumped a guard rail, lri1ling one
clear whether the fencing included take weeks.
spectnU.. and injuringot
11 ot.hEn.
cabling commonly used at tracks tD
The track's owner, Rick Heck, has
At Iowa's half-mile Knoxville
catch cars, keeping them out of the declined to publicly discuss his Raceway, thalnRt oocid nt involving
track's safety or insurance. On his a fan wu in the early 19808, wh n a
stands.
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St. Jude's
Novena
MllJI the socred heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserued
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred heart
ofJesus pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. Say this
prayer nine times a day.
In tight days your prayers
will be answered. Must
promist to publish. Thonlc
you, St. Jude. H.D.V.

HELP WANTED
Cortdvillt P11rks & Rtcrtation Dtpllrtltltnt
Now Hiring for the Following Positkms:
Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate, and supervise
BASP. 2 yeazs experience in child supervision and
program planning desired. Great for education and
recreation majors· 25 hours a week/$9.50 an hour
start. M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm,
Th l :00-5:45 pm.

776-6055

Youth Counselor Before and After Sthool
Proaram: Now h1ring program staff to supervise
cluldren and participate in rtereation activities.
$7.85 per hour to start, experience with children in
a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30-5:45 pm
& Th 1:30-5:45 pm.

Stap In and apply or dowllload
an application at
"w.coralvtlle.•ra
IS06 llh trtet, Coralville
2<41-1750

EO£

CORALVILLE

Tan. Doesn't run.
PJC, tape deck.
Make offer.

486·9235
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Bilingual Customer
Service-Temporary
ACT, Inc., in Iowa City, is looking for
telephone customer service
representatives who are fluent In
Spanish and English.

-

- ... '

AM/FMICO, sooroof,
rTinJII.

$8,700 338-459

Duties include answering incoming
phone calls and performing related data

entry.
Project starts August 31 and ends
October 8. Flexible shifts available
between 7am and 7pm Monday through
Friday. Must be able to work some
Saturdays. Pay rate is $8.90 per hour.

Please apply in person at ACT Human
Resources, 500 ACT Drive
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Values Diversity In
People and Ideas
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For A
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for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
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Dl CALENDAR BLANK
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two
Main Lounge, IMU
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building. Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm
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o publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general wiU not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertiSements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
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SOFIORITY STVDENTS Wllnf*! SHEJIWIN WILUAMS MAUTZ
to Mil new Grwek jewelry line. has pan-lime opening at
PROVIDERS
plclc your hours, al you 330 E.Malkal Sl
City.
Y<:~~~

IOwa

EASTSIDE daycare has lui-lime
openings localld across Lucas
Elementary. State reg!Jierad.
Clean, safe, home-hke environment, fenced yard, nutrition11
meals. Non-smoking. Parent refVIDEO KARAKOE OJ hoM
erences. (319)336-8223,
wanted. Vldeo-<:am experien<:e
AFTERNOON dllycara M-F for (319)5»7696.
desirable. (319)336·5227.
th
chlldr
T
.
- - - - - - - - - ~~
ransportation ra- OUR nursery needs a loving, re341
WEST BRANCH SCHOOlS
q
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·
·
sponsible chlldcare worker. 8:15
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,__, ~ M
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wee~~-"·
for the ,............_
~""-· for the da and W--'-~·"·
·
In $7/
: hour.
.m. Apply'..._ys.
~·.,. ......,,...._
Y
...,.......,y even~nga
at:
.Su"-=u~:
my ~· 6p.m.·f 1p.m., one Saini Andrew Presbyterian
-ActlvltyBueDrive,.
child. Melissa.(583)34UI88.
1300 Melrose Ave.,
-Part-time Ev.~lng custodian NANNY needed 111 new Swisher Iowa City, or c:atl (319)336·7523.
-$ubatftute Cuatodlana
home 1o care for Infant Up to
,..._ aend ltHer ol application lour days per WM1<. Child care
and resume to:
experienca preferred.
COME ba
of
fun and
, West Branch Schools
Cal (319)841-3477
part
our
•
P.o. BOII637
•
ooot teaml
• Wast Branch, lA 52358
N.ANNY/ TEACHER lor two The LincOln Before &
young boys. Reading, math, art. School. Program Is looking for
31
or phone < 9l643-12t3
energetic
aponslbl
rt
EOE
(319)354·1622.
cool, and ~~~ lndivld:~l~ ~
love working whh
age
kldal Poshionl available:
Fun C.-:
(working with kids Kg-8th)

need II I loYe for llerting allll&f Cal (319)336-7573.

(and axtra 1$)
lnter..ted? E-mail:
mau181H10prettyink.oom
Hull)'l Poahions wiD fdl fastll

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
a;:ies

Chur~.

~hool

HELP WANTED

..------------------.
Ollie
Johnson (lountyCityAudlltor's
OWl

e

, OWl

PART TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT
• MAP DEUNEAJOR

I

'·
I

I

Records tnnsactlons to tmure complete and Kcul'lte
changes In real estate ownenhlp. Asslsu the public. Checks
GIS cilia and produces m1ps using Artlnfo or ArcVIew
software. Draws subdivision and legal descriptions.
Performs research. Knowledge "of ArcInfo and AlcVJew
desln~ble. S1 0.00 per hour. Scliedule negotiable, 10 to 20

hours per week between 7:30a.m. and 6:00p.m. M-F.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIIMATlV! AalON EQUAL
OPPOITUNm UIPLOYU. MINOim6, WOMEN AND
nDWY All EHCOUIIACilD TO APPLY.
Now Interviewing.
Send a letter of application and resume to Workforce
Development Center, Attn: Kathy, 1700 1st Ave.,
Iowa City, lA 522-40

ACT.

~ • ~

~~-·-

Hiring

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
NOW

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rock&f? VisH HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full ol clean
used fumhure plus dishes,
drapes, 1afr41S and other houaehold Items. All at reaaonable
prices. Now acoepting new con-

Make up to

$15/HOUR
Call
319-594-3559
for interview

{fitnt
t4vun•utef!1

LI.E
I ED

......
....
•••

•..,. .......... •

Run IIIII ....lit II

. . . . . . . . . . . . ...,.

•-•II - -

_........

.-.-..

1e •••• ft
IIIUU.YIW

Midtown Family Fltataurent,
200 Scott Ct.. Iowa City.
Now hiring:
-Host, hoslasa:
Evenings and days, lull
pert·tlme
-Wah-staff: ,
Part-time fleXIble 4:30-9pm shill

---------1

Dr.

HORSE boarding and riding las·
Futi care- stalls available
$4201 month. Brandywine
Stables,
North
Liberty.
(319)936-2234.

lllllliiiiilllliilliifiiillllllil

LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
In stock right nowl
3 E Motors
2121 S.A!Verslde Dr. towa City
www.3emotors.~

Complete Automotive
sales and repair aaiVIce.
(319)337-3330.

NON·S~OKfHQ grad/ professional wanted to share nice duplex by Kinnick Stadium/ UIHC.
$2001 month plus 113 ulilitiel.
(248)227-6371.

ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (319)339-0436.

SIGNING

BONUS
I
HERITAGE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE

APTS.
1011 Dlla:nlt

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTtO
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED&.

(111) J31..7a

Efficiencies

Cllnowt

m-r

ALWAYS ONLINE

dallylowan.~om

AOHOI. Two bedroom
Yillt, some hlva 1 -1
1001111, 00, WID hookolcly, hlfo levelS, pa
buSilne,
Call
M(3t9)351-2178
Allft38. Two bedroom
pia~. $850 lnclu~
Pits? Coralv11fe. (319)

5

AIWJHQ 25-lt. fig tr
I'Mg room; $935 u II
clodad: (319}821-6317.

5

One bedrooms
for Fall2005Coralville

l~IIIIMI!I.P'J-

llit..~~Ni;ilit1~

.ONE 8toiiooM.
fees.
Apply on-Une:
www.mlkevandyke.com
Call 631-4026
for more detaH

August Special

802 Banton Dr.
Two bedroom, new
ciNn. Available June 1 _
(3t9)393-777P,

blocka from downtown. H!W
paid $440 No pets, off-street
parking. (319)336-4306
ONE bedroom by K-Mart S600/
month (319)936-21114,
331 . 1362.
ONE bedroom 1n Iowa City on
Clark St. Quill bulldmg, oak
floors, large livtng room, dining
room, .at-In kit~n. No ~
lng. $800 plus $35 ulll•loet. can
Gary (319)936-1291.
ONE bedroom, Coralvlftt, quiet
residential netghborhood hartf·
wood floora No ·~ pels.
fWI paid. $460. (319)336-4812

AVAILABLE now St
$5961 month Down t
W811Jide. No pelt.
www ,l endlapt
(319~7491

WO BEDRO

(

ONE bedroom. three blod<a to
UIHC and Law Scllool H1W
paid, off-street plrkmg $440
(319)879-2572, (319)430-3219
ONE bedroom, Corafllllta, neiCito
Peat Offici fWI paJd 5435.
(319)351-6657.
SUBLET one bedroom apart-

ment. $400 plus vlllotlfi and depol". (319)331-9378

TWO room lfudy apartment tor
• • • • • • • • • • • •
rent to non-amokmg female
lfudenl Own kJichen biA
815 N.DUBUQUE. EffiCIInc:.aa aharll bathroom With olh8f Ia·
available August 1 H/W 1n- diu in UfHiaiiS ol ruce close-11
eluded. No pets $450 to $600. eastalde owner oocupoed houla.
(319)356·5933
S290 plul electnc. Referencas
-----------------1.:..(3_19_)33_7_-~
__1_
. ________
Aot79. Eaatslda one bedroom, UNIQUE, 3·1e\111 A-lreme chalet,
oozy, AIC, near HyVae, pefl n.- call waiOOml, $755 AIC, ullio"gotlable. Call for details,
Included, (319)621-8317.
(319)336-6268.
KEYSTONEPROPERY.NET
VERY large one bedroom,
- - - - - - - - I C f o N - l n. CIA.. park.ng Sel:unty
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 200S. entra~. WID. S595 Day&
(319)351-1348. after 7.30p m
Downt~n. close to Ul.
and -kandt (319)35H221
1 bedrooms and alfiCI8RCill
-522 SVanBuren-$810, HIW pd
-407 N.Oubuqu. $599-675 + util
-338 S.Cfinton (eel Ok)· $4gQ,
water pd
-308 S Gillert· $642, HIW pd
Call (318)354-8331.

SOU'lliGATE
7SSMormon

WO BEDROOM

AVAILAB LE now.
rooma starting at $478.
town IO<:ationa No pets.
www.jandJBpl! com
(319)466-7491
AVAILABLE now. One bed·
room- $485; effiCiency· $460.
Close to UIHC and law lchool.
fWI paid 736 Michael St .
(319)325-7616
CATS wak:oml; wooc»n floors ;
aunny ~Windowl: laundry; park; lrrvneclall poaaasslon; $535
ut11n1ae Included: (319)621-8317.

1WO
BEDROOM
CONDO
Near City Pcui(
Walk to

campus
$650

Available NQw .

331-0407

CHARMING and furrnshed
proleu10011ls. Near ~mpue and
bast grocery Hlslonc home on
downtown perk it smoke free
end quiet $450- $1100 includll

APARTMENt
FOR RENl

uldlliea

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTER SAL£
HP Desktop P4 2 GHZ $200.

S...na Ceneer
2nd lloor, plaza entrance.

ROOM FOR RENT
Ill;

Info caU (319)335-5759
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(3 I 9)354-8277

I

Delivery Drivers

II ARE you looking for a
mate? We can helpl Stop
Unooln Real Estate and we
begin to line you up with a
mate! S25 application fee. Un·
coin Real Estate, 1218 Highland
Court, iowa City. (319)336-3701.

www.colllpstmthouse.cam

1--3pm
CasW Local Check! U Bill

I

I

THREE guys looking for roommate In four bedroom hOuse, off
campus, on waatslda of r~var.
City bua route. WID, CIA,
aaeened·ln porch. Available lmmediately. Cell Iowa City
(319)466-0770.

WOBEDRO

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

NICE one bedroom one bathoom a rt ent whh pool lnd
r
PI m
d~k. $465/ month. Avlilablt
811/5. Contact 351·8037 refer_eroa
__
AD_•_31_s_ _ _ __
A0f2()8, Efficiency, one, and ONE bedroom and efllcle~laa.
two bedrooms In coralville. AvaUable now. Close-In, pets neOulet area, parking IOfTll whh gotlabla (319)336-7047
......._ water paid WID fadiHIN
""""'
·
ONE bedroom apartment lor
p-·....,.
fleKible tease Cell M•F• rant 426 s Dodge St cat Brad
~
319 351 2178
9-Spm, < ) '
·
at (319)530-7489.
ALWAYSONUNE
ONE bedroom apartment on
dallylowan.com
eastside $500/ month, utitrtlea
Included. P i - oall
AVAILABLE for FaU.
(319)336-6383 to IOhedule an
Myrtle GI'O\Ie Apartments.
appointment.
Dorm room- $235 plus eftcl~. ...:O:..:.NE-.-~----t-S.
-""'
.-room apanmen • ""'
3 )3S4 2233 r sh ·
( 19
·
or OWingt.
month Including UUI~Iel.
(319)331 &441.
Leasing for Fatl2005
--------11nd2 BEDROOM
ONE bedroom apartment 505
APARTMENTS.
S.VanBuran St fWI paid No
Extremely close to U of I and pats Call !31II)336-S4SI1 or
central
downtown.
Call (319)530-9608.
(319)351-8391.
.:..
O-NE..;_b_
edroom
_ _apa_~-me-nts-.-3--

---------1 OW LEASING

and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.
Near hospital and
Law school.

Wadnnday 1/241115

!'

SHARE two bedroom, new
apartment, fumlshed, with third
year student. Own furnished
bedroom. New appliances, parklng, laundry, controlled entry.
Nonsmoking. SSOOI month. 943
S.GIIbert 124. (319)594-<>173,
1319)338_2273.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

1gg1 Volvo Sedan, sunroof, A/C,
leather, excellent condition.
$3200- bargalnll
1989 Honda Civic, 4-door,
elCiramely reliable, $950.
(319)466-9378.

Restaurant

fI

Avai~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

RESTAURANT

I:

utH~Ias.

'
ROOM for rent. Share with fe-1 ·TW~Oroo
_mm
_a-tes_n_
l8edeci_--:Spa--l
male~. Walk to campus. $280, cious three bedroom apartment.
all utilities paid. No pets. Laun- A/C. $275/ month. 510 5th St
dry on-site. (319)936-2753·
Coralville. (319)331·3126.
SLEEPING room. Share whh famales. Walk to campus. S28()1
month all utflitlea paid. Laundry
on-site. No pets. (319)936-2753.

Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. 319-351-3562.
WANTED! Used or wrecked
cers, trucks or vans. Quick estimates and removal.
(319)67s-2789.
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
WE BUY
Located 809 Hwy 1 towa City
cara, trucks & motorcycles in any
Sizes available:
~ndrtiOn. Will~ 1o you.
SHARE GREAT RIVER HOME.
5X10, 101C20, 10K30.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
One mila north on Dubuque.
354-2550, 354-1639
$475. Woods, wikl'de, fnplaoe,
hot tub. Grad preferred.

For more information about this position and
how to apply, visit the employment page of
our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing.

S243, $258, low ulililiet. Other
benefrts. (319)337-4386.
SEEKING third roommate.
Three bedroom, hardwood flOOr,
AIC, d~. storage, parking,
three minutes law school, five
minutes hospital. 308 Myrtle.
S295 plus utriHies
1319)400-1513 ·
·
SHARE large two bedroom
Eastside. cats okay. $300 plus
Covered perking.
able now. (319)321-8023.

228 S.LUCAS. Rent one or all
thr" roomt or a three bedroom
apartment for $325/ $325/ $375
each or $995 lor whole apartment Including utllltlaa. Four
biO<:kl to downtown. On-alta
laundry (319)341-7962.

No appUcatloa

STORAGE

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and Values Diversity in People and Ideas

•

LARGE qulel room. S.Johnson.
Private refrigerator, parking,
WID, no amoklng, no pets. Available now, fall opliona. $220- 240
plus electric.
Aher 7pm,
(319)354-2221.

ONE room In lour bedroom
apartment for sublease. $300.
Close to campus. Ten month
lease. Free off-street partling.
Joeh (319)331-1658
·
OWN room In two bedroom
townhouse near UIHC. AJC,
WID, ample cfolets and storage,
parking on-site, dishwasher.
$400 plus utlliUas. Call Adam
(630)878-1676.
RESPONSfBLE maleJ lema1a.

GIW paid. 5495.

WW*!ilil~!IJII·"~- JUUA'S FARM KENNELS

Requirements Include a Bachelor's degree
(Master's preferred), in education or
marketing, and 2 to 4 years of marketing or
sales experience. Experience In the
marketing of education related products or
services is a plus.

·( )
-4032.
FULLy fumlshed room in privale house. Laundry, perking,
ctoae. $375. (319)331-4032.

~~~~~~319)400-4070.

Florida. Now hiring
reps. C~ll for group. diiiCOUnts.
Information/ reservations
f-800-648-4&49 or
www atstravel com

RESTAURANT

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
quality Information and assessment services
for business and education Is seeking an
.experienced marketing prof9Silonal for Its
Educational Services area in Iowa City. This
consultant will represent Placement
Programs to key administrators and other
personnel in the education Industry, with a
focus on client services and marketing
activities. Involves some travel.

ctoae. $3

---------

~n. Acapul~. Bahamas,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
FULLY lumlshed room In privale house. Laundry, perking, WANTED
75 319 331

LARGE rooms for rant acrose
from dorms. $330 all utllrtles
GE dishwuher, $75. GE e1ac1~ paid Call LAE (3 19)336-3701.
dryer, $150. 6-year-Oid GE (112)
washer and elect~ dryer set,
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
$350. (319)594-9008 ·
COME TO ROOM E131
USED Kenmore gas dryer
ADLER JOURNALISM
18le. $501 obo. Cell Melissa
BUILDING
(S83)34U188.
FOR DETAILS
NICE room with a view for famate. Share bathroom and
kitchen area wrth two. $325 InTHE DAILY IOWAN
cludea utllltlaa, cable, laundry.
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII (319)339.0039.
.;..._..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _
OVERLOOKING woods; available now; cats wetcome; laundry; parking; $255 utllnlas Ineluded: (319)621-6317.
PRIVATE cleaners available
houses, apartmenta, and
QUIET study apartment lor rent
do C II
2 -8477
to non-smoking female grad student. Own ~nohan but shares
bathroom w1th ottw ladles In
up-stairs of nice ctoae-ln eastside owner ~upled house.
$250 plus elect~. References.
(319)337-3621 .
QUIET cl
1 lshed LHTf
11185
' 088• um
·

aoottduncanfilms.~

Consultant,
Placement Programs

'

HOUSEHOLD
IL-!1) ~!I IJ:\iJ ITEMS

NOW HIRING
SHIMEK Before & After School Cooke for lunch & dinner shifts
Program needs energetic, talented person to work with
multi-aged children,
Tuesdays- 2:45-5:40 and
Thursdays- 1:45-5:40.
(319)354-9674, or 530-2871.
NOWHfRING
STUDENT teacher wanted to Sei'Yifl· Bal1ander• for I~ &
help assist 7-yaar-old child whh dinner shills.
dally homework and tutoring.
Flexible after school hours. Send
resume Information to:

HELP WANTED

.

M,T,W,F: 2=40-5:30
~u~y. -1:40-5:30.
rt oordlnator:
Ellperleroa with ~lldren doing
Arts & Crafts. Aller school 3 or 4
dayaa-'<. $8.001hour.
Youth Coordinator:
Experience working with 5th and
6th gradel. Must plan and lmplemen! weekly activhles for older
children, and assist Director with
small projects M·F after school.
$8.50/ hour.
For Information call Kate 11
(319)430-4196.
LOVE-A-LOT child ~e Ia accepling applications for full and
pert-time care givers. Please apply at 231 5th St., CoraMIIa or
call Julie al351-0106.

RESTAURANT

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE

Downtown, furnished,
flexible lease.
(352) 870-6375
~319) ].41-()580 Ext. 11\.

FURNISHED eftldanciae, ttaxlbll ~ $595 aM Ul1ilflll In·
ctudlng cable end phone peld
(3 111)354-0877

Milio's Sandwiches, formerly Big Mike's
Super Subs, is looking for Delivery
Drivers for all shifts in Iowa City and
Coralville. FT & PT positions available.
Drivers must have a qualified driving
record and properly Insured vehicle.
Competitive Pay, FT Benefits. Please
apply in person at one of the following
locations: 20 S. Clinton St. Iowa City;
151 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City; 1621 S First
Ave, Iowa City; and 208 1st Ave,
Coralville.
www.mllios.com
EOE

THE D

Now HIRING!

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Inbound
Telephone Sales
$.50 Pay Increases
Specialists
Every 6 Monthsl
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next

to.,. POll

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

Company Paid
Life & Disability
InsuranceI

1_ __
5_ ____:

9_ _---.;
13._-'----'

17_ __,

21 _ ___
Name_
Address_

Phone_

Ad fnformatlo
Cost: (# wore

1-3 days $1.1'
4-Sdays $1.2'

Olllc:e)

319-688-3100
recrulttnt•accdlr .com

Accessa PRC
Direct
company

6-10days $1 .~

** NOAdd5~SUO
REFU

s.dcx

stopbyOI
•

335-1
F

The Daily Iowan· Ion City, Iowa. Wed

TWO BEDROOM

ICIENCY I
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

HREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

y, August 2-4,2005 · B

OUSE
OR SALE

ALWAYS ONLINE

I dlllytowan.com

bedroom, one ba1hW1th pool and
f•651 month Available
Contact 351·8037 rafer1315.

-

rt~nt

oom apartment $55()'

~ud•ng ulil~les.

~HI441 .

jedroom apartment. 505
luran St. WW paid. No
[Call (319)338·5491 or

""9608.
ledroom aperlmeota. 3-5

C2ll

......................
351-8111
c.an.. oo.~~:

from downtown. HIW
0. No pete, oH-atreet
(319)338-4306.

01' ,30-8123

ldroom by K·Mart $8001

~-

~·19)936·21&4,

room In Iowa City on

HOUSE
FOR RENT

t Quiet building, oak
large liVIng room, dining
t-In k~chln. No lmok·

WO BEDROOM

plus $35 uhlrtlet. Cal
18)93&-1291.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

·

HOUSE
FOR SALE

·· ._ ,- ~
· ~

FIRsT
FREEt

MONTH

(

Woodlands

(

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

~

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2Bedrooms/ I Bath • Full Appliance Pacluge
In-Unit Washer &: Dryer • Central Air ·
Ent.ry Door System • On Ciry Bus Line
Decks &: Garai~t:slable
ASK AB01.IT FREE WI
IN'fERNE'n

I

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

"t.

I

BrnriJttt Jll' by

SOUI'HGATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
7SS Mormon Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320

BEDROOM
1WO

oom

Il

.

3 BEDROOMS

r
'Wrulnak ')1,-L

r

7 APARTMENTS

6()0.714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

r

e
e

2 BEDROOMS

C.ATHEDRAL ceilings; aleepilg
lofts; unlqut rulllc decor. cats
weloorm~; $985 utilities Included:
(319)621-8317,

DAILY IOWAH CLASSIFIEDS
335-&7&4; 335-5785

..mall:
dllly4owlul-

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
On~ \lo.ll \:inoe, ~ pm, ~n'«..\~t'j llChool, •!Vi .XC COimle
s..munrn, l'tioll, E.,~ w Ul Hospllala, ....,., Klnnlclr: Sc.diuna

(
(

ctassffied0 ulowa.edu

FOIJR bedroom, ont beth, Iowa
A.ve., $750.1 month plus deposit
(319)936-21&4, 331 ·1~

CLOSE..fN la'rge houae lOt

CONDO
FOR RENT

\, _ .::;:;, ·~ ............ _ .,
1

I ~
~
)

1

Walkto
Cam
pus

2000 1rsxeo 111- bedroom
bethroom, •• 'ilPIItlcM
$25,000 Lake Ridge

FOUR

c:Jole.ln Parklllg, W/0,
wave, two bethroom, tuU .,..._ (311l)II4HIIU
ment. S1000t' mOnth piUI utili- -:-~-------MUST SELlarngle wide rnabole
1181• 13111)354-7262,

·-~

home, IIQOd conclollon t258
Hr.. Ellllt•. eor.Mte.
J room, two Wlhroom. Cloet·ln, All ~cHert COI1Iklertd
GIRlS lo thare large lour ~ We.~em

11

1,.!: _ ~ - .J
----------ALMOST NEW. Arst month lrN
rent with teue. Two bedroom,
1·112
blthroom W/0, g~~rage,
fireplace, dishwasher, microwave, use of Rec Room.
(319)338-8058 (319)631-1189.
'
AVAILA8L£ September 1. Two
bedroom. Nice, W/0, garage,
fireplace. North Llbeny. $5951
month plus utilitlee.
(319)430-4537.
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Mon.- Thurs. 9 . . 8
Frl 9..-5, Sat. 9...4

Bur~.

d•sll110• to , ~mpve,
parking
SU!OO
(31Q}33a-3701 .

CONDO

I .!itt..:....

(/)a,/4~;Je

four

on Van

Near City PaJK I

<I' ]]}- 0407l

DftR~~~Wdl~~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
_<a_u'-~-·-7262_.____ ,
~

$650
} f AvaiJabJe Now

1st Month Rent PRfE

up

five. Ptlldng, W/0, ~.
two bethrpoma, twO kltchent.
317 N Lucea. S1 0001 monlh Plus
ut•lrtiae. www.btl~ com
DOWNTOWN

1W
- O "

BIDn:DOOM,
f

APARTMENT
FOR RENT .

mlotowavt, d•lhwalhtr, CIA. (3111)728-7044..
parking, hardWood noo.- No -~~-~--amoklng, no pal4. Avallellla
HEW taaory built homt
summer and/ ot ran option.
3 b.clroom. 2 bd>room
$1625.
Aher
7:30pm. Put on your bN4M'Mnl .$38,1180
(319)354·2221.
GREAT lour

bedroom, CIA,
garaga, yard, W/0, r10 room.
(3111)331~.

~~
Mol\.· S.C. .._m.-lp.m.
Sundlry 10e.m.-tp.m.
1~-1115
Haallton, Iowa.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

612-64212thAvenue,

cluded. No pelt. $680- $745.
(319)338--2918.
www.apanmentsbysleVInl.com

S1100 discount,

$600(

me minuteS from U of L Quiet community,

perfect for end student. 1,549 5q~Qre r.t.
Three bedroom, two bath, F- fireplace,
back patio and private back yard. Two ar
plus many new updateS.

month.

Sublet beautJful two bedropm

oondo In Coralville. W/0, Df'N,
fireplace, vaulted ~iling1 . No
dogl. (319)545-8384.

3
7

4__________
8._____....;..

11
15
19
23

12.______
16._ _ __
20._ _ __
24._ _ ___:.

1·3days $1.11 perword($11.10min.)
11·15days $2.22perword($22.20min.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ld coat If you would Mkt yrn ad Included on our web site.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ld blink with check~ money order, place ad <Ntf the phone,~
stop by ow offtct located at: E131 Adllr JQrnalllm Bulking, Iowa City, 52242-2004--

•

Phone
335-5784 or 331-5785
Fax 33H287

Office Hours
Monday·Frlday 8-4

•

·

128 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1-t2.900
Call 319-621--41 00 for private showing

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNEA

CONDO
FOR SALE

17_ ............_ _18
21 _ _....____.22
Name
Address
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _..;.__ _ _ __..Zip.______
Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;_--.:__ _ _ _ _ _~
Ad fnformatlon: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _~,--.;..__
Cost: {# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

•

BEAUTIFUL ZERO-LOT
RANCH IN TIFFIN

(319)339-9320. ~e.com.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

**

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

AWESOME new two bedroom.
Fl~, deck, W/0, garage In-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
9_______10
13.______14

Call Ron Mocbr at 9:16·1 9 I 01

Westwtncls R-.1 Ettate Swvk•• Inc.
Iowa aty, Iowa

WEST-SIDE CONDO

APAR

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATELEASP.SAVAILABLE

1__________ 2
5._ _ _ _ _ 6

Near UIHC and LaW School! -4 bedroom. I+
home with hardwood floon. !alp rooms. and
bonus room in aaic..ldul for parent·
owned/owner ocxupied &.t udtlttt rwntal. $llS,OOO
with $5.000 buyer lnc.ntiwoa.

FREEl Available Walden Ridge , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
townhOuses. Three and lour
bedrooms available, two bathrooms. W/0, d..hwuher,
balk: cable. $825--

338-4951
'TWo Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restauranl•. Movie Theatres, .Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

\

!I

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

LAROE quiet thrH

QUICK POSSESSION II

IOWrthoUie. S.Lucu. CIA,
wave, dllhwllher, W/0. Two
btflroom parking. No peta, no
amolclng. $1045. After 7p.m,
(3111)354-2221 •

IIIILAOU LAKE CONDO'S,
twO bedroom, two beth, two
deCks. Garage parttlng, enlly
$875.

LRE

Mltln floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All•ppl~ lWO b.throoms,

secu.-.

building.
covered patio .... flrepike, ~with
'opener, nicely decormd, .net Just minutes ID
Conti Ridge Mill, UIHC, ill1d cect.r bplds--.
$99,900.

Callllex

J19-UO.S5U
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DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

happy birthday.to . ~ .
Aug. 24 - One Tree Hill's Chad Michael Murray, 23; Cal Ripken, 44
E'il1111118'1ill!fllmiS, ~ ll'ddillsd brtib~ecll illlillllt.o.o~ ~ atm:e.

PATV
5:80 Cultural Exchange
8 Ripitup Sports!
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Open Channel
9PA'lVResened:~

10:80 Undercover TV
11 Medium
11:80 Cold & Grey
Midnight IC Mlcrocinema Presents
12:80 a.m. Pluto's Plight

UITV schedule
S p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Bret Johnstone
4 "Know the Score,• Oct. 29, 2004
8 UI Press Conference on Grants and Contracts

ERIC FOMON

TlllliSYOU

SHOII.DN'TBE
. IJOING
• Calling your
genitalia "Ringo and
the stars."

• Bumping to Wilson
Phillips "Hold on"

with your car
windows down.
• Serving cat-kabobs
at your kegger.

• Bragging to your
friends that you're a
level 60 in World of
Warcraft.
Peter Schneider, Keystone/Associated Press

Kneeling on a sandbag, a woman empties a bucket full of water Into the flooded Aare River in Thun, Switzerland, on Tuesday.
Follo~ing days of continuous rainfall, several Swiss rivers burst their banks and llo~dad large areas.

todays eVents
• ''Refram.ing Your.W~rk: The Shift
to Creative Engagement," UI
Learning & Development, 9 a.m.,
University Services Building.
• Welcome Week Health Expo,
Health Iowa, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., IMU Terrace Lobby.
• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
• Kevin Burt, 11 a.m., Terrapin Coffee
Brewery, 1150 Fifth St., Coralville.
• University Book Store Tent Sale,
11 a.m.-5 p.m., Hubbard Pli!k.
• Welcome Week Intramural Kickoff Classic, Recreational Services,
11 a.m.-2 p.m., Hubbard Park.

8 "Know the Score," Oct. 29, 2004
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Bret Johnstone
11 SCOLA- Evening News from France (English
subtitles)
·
11:30 "Know the Score"

• Slapping freshmen
on the Cambus for
booties on you.

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, fullow the furmat in the paper ,
• "Orphan Trains Across Iowa,"
1:30 p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St.
• Welcome Week Free Popcorn and
Lemonade, &sociation of Campus
Ministers, 2-4 p.m., Old Brick, 26 E.
MarketSt:
• Welcome Week Women's
Resource and Action Center Open
House, 4-6 p.m., WRAC.
• Market Music series, Finders
Band, 5 p.m., Chauncey Swan Park.

• Welcome Week Free Pizza Party,
Campus Christian Fellowship, 6-9
p.m., Hubbard Park.
·
• Welcome Week "What's the
Scoop?" ice cream social, United
Campus Ministry, 6-8 p.m., First
Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton St.
• Welcome Week, "Student Engagement ... What's in it For Me?," 7
p.m., IMU Main Lounge.

• Dirty Dozen 8l'88s Band, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.

• Welcome Week '05 Event, Quiz
Bowl Practice, UI Academic Quiz
Club, 5 p.m., 349 IMU

• Stable Daze, 9 p.m., Green Room,
509 S. Gilbert St.

• Farmers' Market, 5:30-7:30 p.m.,
Chauncey Swan Park.

• Welcome Week Student Art Show,
all day, Art Building Checkered Space.

• Playing dice with
your student-loan
money.

• Bringing mojitos to
"Monday Night
Football."
• Covering your room
with bikini shots of
an eight month's
pregnant Britney
Spears.

• Going down the
stairs in the Summit
after eight shots.
• Talking the Iowa
defensive line into a
flippy-cup

Send us your community events, e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

tournament before
the Iowa/ISU game.

Calendar requirements:
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance ofevent
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)

Fbr oornplete1Vlisl:ings and lX!W8Ill guides, cOOdt. outArtB
and Entertainment atwwwdailyiowao.am.

DILBERT ®

I

• Flashing hobos for
swigs of malt liquor.

grinding their sweaty

SUBMIT it!

8:80 College of Education presents'Talking about
Books- Biographies
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Bret Johnstone

. NO
PROBLEI"\
UNLESS .. .

- the RiY. B1rry Lynn, executive director of Americans UnHed for Separation
of Church and Slate, spea~ing about the Rev. Pat Robertson's suggestion that
American agents assassinate Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez.

•

ARIES (March 21·Aprll 19): Wo~·related matters will escalate,
requiring you to sink or swim. Keep your wits about you, and remain
calm and in control. You will do extremely well today.
TAIRJS IAPII21H11¥ 20): Trouble rmt be bf'eYtbJ Wyou are ~ YiiiiOJ
ID aJil1IXOilise IOOay. Stubbormlss vA create an IMll1 tigger prolilm.
You v.ill find tt difficult to COOOOI your toolper, so don' get iml a debate.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Financial gains are looklng good.
Someone you meet through wo~ or at a financial seminar will grab
your interest. A creative venture Will be prosperous. Se~·lmprove·
ment treatments will bring great results.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't go against the grain if you want
to m~e any progress today. Someone from your past will do you
more harm than good.
•
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Enjoy the luxury of doing something special
with the one you love or someone you want to get to know better. Travel
wifl lead to an opportunity to make a move or change your posltlon.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Life Is a changing playing field, so be
prepared to make a move if you want to get ahead. If you can't make
up your mind, you will end up going In circles, accomplishing little
today. Ask for advice.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Talk to superiors or those in a position to
help you get ahead and receive favorable response. Achance meet·
log with someone from your past may create an opportunity to finish
something you left undone.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): Not everyone will understand what you
are trying to accomplish. Don't be afraid to start again if that's what's
required. Your persistence will pay off. Letting go of things that n~
longer wo~ for you Is half the battle.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): A challenge will get you going
today. Your competitive nature will attract attention and affection
from someone you love. Travel, sport~. or physical fitness will all
contribute to making your day perfect.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It will be difficult to come to terms
with some of the problems you face today. Dealing with institutions·
will not bring the results you want. You may feel like doing things
quickly, but that will only lead to errors and minor mishaps.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18~ Things are beglnnilg to 100< Quite promls·
ilg. You s1and a good cl9lCe of makilg imj)'OVelllef1IS v.1lere IM!h,
lifestyle, 300 pa.rtnershV-; are camnoo.Arguing YliU nit do you arrt good.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You should be questioning your financial
future. Impulse buying and une~pected biOs have left you vulnerable.
Talk to someone who has a good financial plan, and set up abudget

HOW'S
THE
COOING
COMING
ALONG?

the ledge

OVER THE BANKS I SWITZERLAND FLOODS

Wednesday, August 24, 2005

-by Eugenia Last

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Satsang with Gangaji
Noon Divine Discourse
12:55 p.m. White Privilege Conference '05
1:40 Break Dance 2
2
First
United
Methodist Church
S Music of Rhythm
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video

' ' It's absolutely chilling to hear a religious leader call ror
the murder of any political leader, no matter how much he ' '
disagrees with such a leader's policies or practices.

by Scott Adams

)

20 "Uncle Tom's

Cabin• glri
•

BY

4liilll
31 Baby
kangaroo's
nickname tor
mom's pouch?

114 In _ (where
foond)
1111 Govt. disaster
& "Huh?'
relief org.
3t D~ch
1111 Mowed path
10 Something to
haggle over
40 Four for the road f7 Tugboat sound
14 India's first P.M. 41 Old Italian
1111 Opening for
money
Vegas
15 Plotter In a play
42 How a high·
ee
Home of the
18 Call from the
pitched weasel
Lyndon B.
nursery
goes?
Johnson Space
17 No longer carry 44 Squalid
Center
Ja-t-t-tFOigers or
Maxwell House? 45 Uranus' domain
1 Op-ed piece

WHAT IF IT'S
1"\E INSTEAD OF
SOME MORON
GUY?

v

...

·~lark
Ciossword I Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

... SOME MORON TRIES
TO STANDARDIZE ON
A NEW PROGP.AI"\1"\ING
1"\ETHOOOLOGY IN THE
1"\IOOLE OF THE
PROJECT.

Elk: Is the president ollhe Jus! in·
Timberlake ran club and knows
every word to 'Rock Your Body'

'W'I§Y

21 Aid and _

22 Giving oflllghl
23 X out
25 Soup base

27 Prisoner's tally

on a cell wall

at _ ·la·la
30 Belly muscles

411 Address starting
http://
47 Provider of the
first bone
transplant?
411 Varieties
51 Rebuttal to "No,
you're nor
sa Eyed food
5I CorWi•te,
with
~..,.,.110 Overmodest
11 Oasis store?

DOWN

1 Over
2 Wait on
3 Underwater
sandbank
4 Dadaist Jean
5 Seat ol ancient
Mayan
civilization
e Lois, to HI
7 Sword handles
e Time of one's

life
• Jumps on the
Ice
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUI"'I'ZZI.Enrrrnl'1 10 Great big kill
33 True

~rtTt:ld 11 Aftermath
lmh+riri-4 1a"So be If
mnrtlllll• u Aesult o1 hair·
Splitting?

tr+1i+ifltlm+T+ini. i+irfllll-i+iir+r-4 11 What a
hVPnofllt may
retl you to do
"rlli+i4.,. ~hrtiiilliiilllill 11 A 1o1 ol, slangHy
litoi~T+it+MR"" 24 Outer Nml18
lllhrtftf~~ii+T+i-1 21 City in a ctallk:
railroad name
lftfti+m~J1 11 Safeguard
'iti~i+;;.

u

Andean capital

44Uft/det
)4 'Hay CNtl
41 Turned ~.
hni•
maybe
H Cosby!Culp TV 41 Not WOI1dng
series
10 Dolt
37 _ pro nobis
.. SlrTioleonl

..

40 Freeway exira

u Mountaineer'•
tool
u View In an
angiogram

154 Old storitl
11 "Hey, OV8f'
hereI"

5I Buckeye State
17 Emerald City

visitor
It Incubate

ea

Avtv

13 Neighbor of

Norw

For anewere, call 1·900-285-5656, 11.20 a mlrlllle; Of, With a
credit card, HIOo-814•5!154
Annuel slblcrlplionlart available lot the belt ol Sunday
croeawooia from the lilt 50 v-rs 1-888-7-ACAOSS
Online eobecripllona: Todly'e puzzle and more thtln 2,000
put puzzle~, nylimll.oom/CI'OIIWordl ($3-4 .~ I y.tr)
;o+i+i+i4 Ill Similar (to)
Shartltpe: nVflmtl.oomlpuuleforum Croeawonlt for young
....._......,..., a1 S~ng hUard IIOIYM: nyttmea.com'learn!nWxwonll.

A ·u ser's Gui·d e

•
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www.icgov.orgltransit

t/The.Route to Go!
•

.

....._~.~~~O'i~

-

-

~'d":

I

I •

'

• Transit service provided from 8 00 a m 10 11 :00 p m.,
y through
Friday and 6;00 a.m. to 7:00pm. on Sa
. No
avall!abla on Sundays

l
IJOAM

700
730
100
830

100
830

Transit Interchange

1000
1030
1100
1130
1200 PM
1230
100
130
200
230
300
330
400
Q)

500

530

IOOPM

135
705
735
D
135

-

1005
1035
1105
1135

1205
1235
105

1~

205
t35
305
335

405
435

50S

535
105

For nights

Iowa City Transit provides an economical alternative to owning and
operating an automobile.

Using the Iowa City Transit system is very easy and
convenient-just ask any of the more than 1.5 million
passengers who ride it every year. Iowa City residents
are proud to say that they have a transit system that truly
is a viable alternative ·to operating an automobile. As a
result of strong community support, the bus fare is
economical and the service level high. Riding Iowa City
Transit is not only convenient for the user, but also
benefits the entire community by reducing traffic
congestion and parking requirements and helping the
environment. So give Iowa City Transit a try.
A brief description of Iowa city Transit, individual route
maps and timetables can be found inside this user's
guide. All of Iowa City Transit's routes are wheelchair
accessible.
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• Iowa City Transit offers a Studtnt SemMter P
lot
students and studentl K-12. This peaa II prorattd ttwoughOUt
at sao. The University offer1 the put lor 160 If you do noc

• University of Iowa FacultyfSiatf puMI ar av ' bl to permanent full·llml
employees. The Facully/Siaft ~ 11t $23 per month and a paid lor a prt-IU
payroll deduction. The unlvll1ily ohrl the peaafor 10 ptf month If you do not haW
• parking permit.

• Kll'kwood Community College Mudlnll WI get dlloounttd
the Kll'kwood College bOOicatore.

but P11M1 at

• Eldel1y or diMbled per10n1 mey rtdt lor a reduc.d f durtng non-pMk
hours. Splc:ial tldtrty or diNbled peaaea .,. requ
Pie
caN lowe City
Tra(lllt for mon~lnfonnlllon on lht tldtrty and diNbled program.
I

•

I

I

• The bus fare 1 75f per trip, cept
Down1own
Who ride, and exact chlnge 11 required. FO( fr
provide an ec:onomical and convenient
t
passes are $25 and are good for an unlir'niled nu
after Ita initial uM and are ~abklto
f
are $20. The 31-day bus pats may alao bt used to nde
Passes may bt ·purchued at any of the t
ng
University or 1owa Hospital and ones Cash •
,u
o1 tow Crd
Union Office, U.S. Bank, HaWI!tyl S Ia Ban , Notttl Dodge Drug Town, the tat
Avenue Hy·Vee stof't, the Hollywood Boulevard Hy·
, Cub Foodt and 1hl
Iowa City Parking Ramp ofllct In Towtr Plaoa

I

I

'

I

• Many Iowa City mtfChantl partlclpett In the But nd hOp Program. With a
qu1Hfytng purchue, lhll program will pmlde you a coupon good tor one "" rldl on
Iowa Clly Tl'lnllt. Wl'lln ~hopping, Ilk the ltOft a.rt< for a Bu and hop coupon.
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Questions? Comments? Suggestions?

Alwaya fell tree to CIIIIOWI City Trlnalt 11351-5151
with eny queatlona, commenta or aug tiona.
(TDD Only: 1-IOC).735-2142).
Th/1 tupplement to The pa11y Iowan II pt8MIJtw/ by Iowa City Tranllt •• • public NtVIce to the ,..,.,,. of,. IoWa City arN.
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UO
7011
710
1.011

-

Ul
, ..

n•
101
uo ••
tiO us

11tl0 lUI
1110

IllS

1210 IUS
110
ZIO

135

JOO

215
1.011

400
410
1011
110

Ull

no uo

IVO

0 0 0 0 0 I

Wilt Side Laap •
Eat IIIII Lllp
Olkcrllt light, ll'lldny Iaiit. TDWIOfllt liM IIHtll.
Downtawll tr.lt lltlrclllllllllp
Dlkcrlll lid TIWICIIIt ....,., ....
I

I

I

I

0 0 I

I

•

Bus Fares

4011

5011
1311
fOil

L.AKUIOI
()ut)ound 10 LeU<
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• All times are available Monday through Friday.

erating Times

~

L

'

'

& Olt·
Cllll

Sunlet

!a!!!
&lOAM

700
730
100

130
1000
1030
1100
1130
1200 PM
1230
100
130

200
230

300

330

.
..
131

lOri

801

S3l

1008
1~
1035
1038
1105
1108
1135
1138
1205 PM 1201PM
1231
105
108
135
138
205
201
235
231

ms

305

301
331

405
435
50S
535

408
438

335

400
~

500

630
too PM

side

814AM
641
711
109
739
741
811
808
141
831
a
811
941
l3t
1011
1008
1039
1041
1111
1109
1141
1139
1209PM 1211 PM
1241
1m
109
111
141
139
211
2011
241
238
311
308
339
341
411
409
441
431
511
501
541
539
&oil PM 611 PM

701
731

508
531
IIOIPM

lOS PM

L~

& Wood- wood &
Benton
side
614AM 615AM
645
644
715
714
745
744
815
814
645
844
915
914
945
944
1015
1014
1045
1044
1115
1114
1145
1144
1214AM 1215AM
1245
1244
115
114
145
144
215
214
245
244
315
314
345
344
415
414
445
444
515
514
545
544
614 PM 615 PM

IJiAM 83iAM

SJiAM

105
136
105
135

130

~kcmt a~eeo·

L
&Wood

!ProM ~

Houla

Fall and Spring Academic Schedule

OAKCREST
Inbound to Downtown

OAKCREST
Outbound to Oakcrest

For nights and Saturday schedules, see page SC.

L~

Melrose
&
Sunset
619AM
649
719
749
819
649
919
949
1019
1049
1119
1149
1219AM
1249
119
149
219
249
319
349
419
449
519
549
619PM

Melrose
&
S. Grand
621AM
651
721
751
821
651
921
951
1021
1051
1121
1151
1221AM
1251
121
151
221
251
321
351
421
451
521
551
621 PM

,_,.,. ......

~BB
linton

i!!lllon
627AM
657
727
757
827
657
927
957
1027
1057
1127
1157
1227 AM
1257
127
157
227
257
327
357
427
457
527
557
827PM

PENTACREST

(m frlllt- II""')

I I
A

i

ojE_,.... ..
F

LV
~RR
Clinton
ummlt
&Wash- & Burl·

I@
630AM
700

730
800
830
900

930

1000
1030
1100
1130
1200 PM
1230
100
130
200

230

900
330
400
430
500
530
&OOPM

lnoton

& Museltine

638AM
708
738
808
838
908

838
1006
1038
1106
1138
1206 PM
1238
108
138
206

238

ARB

~

636AM
706
738
806
838
906

838

1008
1038
1108
1138
1208PM
1238
108
138
208
238

308

306
338
406
438
506

338
408
438
508

53e

53e

608PM

608PM

ARB

Arst
&Mus·

L
Gl'llll

VHJagt
Grte11

~

h"Bt

&Mus·

&Mus·

Road
c:atine
c:atine
816AM 611AM 620AM
145
850
841
715
718
720
745
741
750
815
818
820
845
841
850
815
918
920
945
941
950
1015
1018
1020
1050
1045
1041
1115
1120
11\8
1145
1148
1150
1215PM 1218 PM 1220PM
1241
1250
1245
115
118
120
150
141
145
215
218
220
245
241
250
315
318
320
345
348
350
415
418
420
441
450
445
515
518
520
545
541
650
615 PM 618PM 820PM

Road
611AM 615AM
640
644
710
714
740
744
810
814
640
644
910
914
940
944
1010
1014
1040
1044
1110
1114
1140
1144
1210PM 1214PM
1240
1244
114
110
144
140
214
210
240
244
314
310
340
344
410
414
444
440
514
510
544
540
610PM 614PM
c:atine

tnmn E;; -

& Burl·

'Willi-

lngton

lnoton

622AM
652

WAM
657
7'l7

722

757

752
822
852

827
857
827

m

957

852
1022
1052
1122
1152
1222PM
1252
122
152
222
252

1027
1057
1127
1157
1227 PM
1257
127
157
227
257

322

317

352
422
452
522

357
427
457
527
557
627PM

552

622PM

For Saturday Information ~II lowe City Tr8nalt .. 358-5151
or . . page8C

•
••

~

I

Bus Fares

TOWNCREST
Inbound to Downtown

TOWNCREST
Outbound to Towncrest

& Wash·

t.-

•• _.......,_
!

SAME ROUTE-BUT THE FREQUENCY HAS
CHANGED TO EVERY 30 MINUTES ALL DAY.

• i

~

J

1
I

oil
H

Note:

• All times are avallable Monday through Friday.
• Only those times marked with shading are available on Saturdays.

>-,

"

WUTWINOI

-··

.......
......._ ~-·

Mondly-Fr1clay (Oiyttmt s.Mce)
Clr1lon UIHC
IWIIII Noltl

-

OUIII Fares

....
- ..,141

uo

Ul
7
731
Lot I Cit
uo 131
t:IO 131
1010 1015
11JCI 1115
1110 1U5
1JCI 1:15

~~

711
7.40
1.10
140
t40

100
730

I

tao

soo

310

400
410

500

1510

100

~ccessible

Aldgt

2311

It:

11.
1240
140
IJII)

l10
3.40
4:10
4.40
5:10
540
1.10

011
Uli
4011
Ul
5011
531
101

iii

m

m

iii
i1i

a.
'

"'

10:1:1

11.53

11.153
1.153

w

1.13
3&:1

~.41

4:23
4.13
5:23
5:U
1:23

4:11
441
1.11
5.11
1.11

= - -·UIHC UIHC Chin

1.27 U2
157 7:01
7:27 7:31
7:67 1:01
1.27 1:32
1&7 1112
t57 10:02
10:57 11:01
11:57 12.112
11:57 1112
1:57 2.112
t57 3.112
U7 3.32
U7 4:01 ,
U7 4.32
4.67 5:01
527 5:32
557 1112
1:27 1.:1:1

LAKESIDE

~.
HolY-

e,_,
~

1:31
7:011
7:31
1:01

1:31

1:01
10:011
11:01
12:011
1:01
2:01
ii:CII
3:18
4.il
4:31
5:01
5:31
1:01
1:31

8;41
7:11
7:41
1:11
1:41
1:11
10:11
11:11
12:11

Ullie

North

Sooutl
Mtlroll

8:30!1111 6:35
7:30 7:35
8:30 8:35
9:30 9:35
10:30 10:35
11:30 11:35
12:30 12:35
1:30 1:35
2:30 2:35
3:30 3:35
4:30 4:35
5:30 5:35
&:30 8:35

8:40
7:40
8:40
9:40
10:40
11:40
12:40
1:40
2:40
3:40
4:40
5:40
8:40

UIHC

NOI1I1

8:35
7:35
8:35
9'.30 9:35
10:30 10:35

2:11
3:11
3:41
4:11
4:41
5:11
5:4
1:11
1:41

-

iii

~1

ii7

ii7

433

i41

447

417

113

il1

1133

ill

..,

7ll
..
lOS
101
lOS
...... 10110,.,. , Dill,.,.

Cilia
&Wah

8:30!1111
7:30
8:30

1:11

~-

~

~

Saturday

Clnton
&Wah

Inbound to Downtown
'Ul

WESTWINDS
SII'MI&
Din blah

6:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
11:45
12:45
1:45
2:45
3:45
4:45
5:45
8:45

w.stlidl

DIM

6:49
7:49
6:49
11'.48
10:49
11:48
12:49
1:49
2:4i
3:411
4:49
5:49
6:411

~

RJdvt
8;56
7:511

-

SVIIIII & UIHC

UIHC

Qlnlon

MtlroM

Nolt1

'Wish

7:00
7:03
8:00
8:03
t:OO
t.03
10:00 10:03
11:00 11:03
12:00 12:03
1:00
1:03
2:00
2:03
3.110
3:03
4:00
4:03
5.00
5:03
1.110
6.113
7:00 7:03

7:07
1.07
11'07
1007
11:07
12.117
1:07
2:07
3;07
407
5.07
&:07
7:07

"'-'! Sunset & UIHC
• RJdvt MeiUII 111111

UH:

ClrQn

IIDr1ll

& Willi

1;56

11:511
10:.58
11:56
12:58
1:511
. 2:511
3:58
4:58
5:56
1:58

712
812
11'12
1012
11:12
12.12
1:12
2.12
3.12
412
5:12
6:12
7:12

WESrMNDS NIGHT
Monday-Friday

1

.. .1 ..
741
111
. . ,.,. ., ,.,.

123
U3
7:23
7.13
1:23
1.53

111
7:41
Ill
141
141
1041
11.41
12'41
141
2.41
1.11

LAKIIIOI
Outloond to L.akelide

ll.
....... En
&lOIII>

~

,.

·~

Westwinds and Lakeside Routes

..,
111

llot7

IN

101
111
117
IH
111
101
a
111
117 . 1H
111
10051'M 111011'111 ,.,,,. 10171'M 11121'M 1111,.,.

Sunset & Sunlit & w.stlidl
Dtnlll!;l
Melrott
DIM
&:40
7:40
t.40
9:40
10:40

6:45

7:45
8:45
t.45
10:45

6.411
7:41
6:49
t49
10:49

8:58 7:00
7:58 6.00
8:58 9:00
9:58 10:00
10:58

7:03
8:03
8:03
10113

7:07
8:07
9:07
10:07

7:12
6:12
9:12
10:12

_.
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Note:

• All times are available Monday through Friday.
• Only those times marked with shading are available on Saturdays.

res

~

asa

100
801
9311
~~
1038
1011
1128
1130
1131
1228Pio4 1230 I'M 12311'\1
128
130
lSI
228
231
230
258
301
1100

845

Ji
a

828
1028

....

•

J'
715
815
9151'M

no

1120PM

.

~R

~RR

1115
1015

PlfllRd.

)

MANVILLE HEIGHTS
Inbound to Downtown

MANVILLE HEIGHTS
Ou1bound to Manville

n•

722

n5

WPM 8241'U 825

120PY

na
828
822PM

107
A7
1037
1137
1134
U34PY 1Z37 I'U
1S4
137
Z37
234
107

tl2

104

834

1034

,.,.

iQ

!oct

1142
1242 PM
142

142
311

sse

400

40~

404

458

500

~1

504

501

Stl

558

100

101

104

107

112

721

730

.,,,..

131
7
734
1341'111 137""' 8421'111

731

121PM 130 PM

4f11

COURTHlU
Inbound ~ Downtown

c

.........
i

l

.

- .. ...

1110ADWAY (lloll..f'rf,)
(NigN SeNICt)

,.,.,.uo

,.

!tiD

10:11

ClloMO .....
&Willi IIIMI

'

IJI
IJI

IJD

.,....
.,_, .....,. ca.
........
•
-="'
"'="'
,..
•• ~= ~
141
741
1.41
lt41

1:41
7:41

1:41
10:41

t•

IM

IHG

1. .

-

.... ""'
\Y

LV

Nil

'*"'

1.11

I4WI

Ul
1t1
l l1

711
741

t
-- I
II

...
... ...
...
..
...
,.
., ... ,
I -..
.,. -. ,., , - ,..-.
-•• -... -.• ""'.. , , - -•
,,.
r.
,.-. . . . . . . . . . . ---lltl
ClloMn

lllllolr

II

I

II

,..,. ........
,...,..,

ul

111

UD

7.•

1;10

IJI

7:00

t.tO

loti
11:11

II*
lito

••tto

ut

4to
410

1.10
Ito

~~~~

111
7:tl
7:11

Ul

,11:tl
Ito

4:11

••

••••

....... _

•
••
l.
IJI
4to
Ito

~

N:T

IMIIIII6

~

us
1~ 1

117M!

7.41

TAl

IAI

1.41

tiJ

1011

11:11
1:11

111

1;1
·~

1.11
111
141
411
U7

141

141
.,,

111

...... *'"'
........
~·
IJI
Ul
7:11

l:t!
124
7:t!

Ul

l:t!
114
lt.14

IJI

~

1;1t

l:ll
11:11

It,II

~
t·lt

If!
U1
Ul

lit I

1020
1120

t.ll
t11

11:11
Ul
lB

r14

114

••
••

IJ4

4~·

IJI
4t1
411
Ill

tJ4

til

IJI

4:14
4:t!

I

111

I.
4.

••
••

~-(Oiyllml...-)

=,.•• =... "'="' :;p...••

..,....•• ,.,.....
...~'
".,. 1:
7:11

llf

lAI

1:41
t41
t41

11~1

lttf
Uf

•• :I
••••
•• ••

..

Ito

4to

Ito

t:tl

=

til

10.41

11:41

tta
111

=

,,.
111
1!1
,.••'"Ill
7.41
1'11
141
141
,..
•11 •41 ,..
,,.,.. 1141
1:41
i.Ill:
t11
~~
•• ..,.
411
, .,.
••Itt
:~
1•41

11111111

t41

ttl
t41

111

..
..

lUI

t41

Ill

jt

18

...

..... N:T ....

IMOADWAY

.,.,..

Ul

1:14

~

.......
.......

....
.,, --·
,.....

•

11111111

tft

••
,.'"
'" "'=
'"
,..'" ,..,
,.. !tit

..,. ..,.
.,..,. ..
• ..
141

11 41
1141

I•

lt:ID

141

14

•lit
·~

tft
t!t

ttl

ttl

lltt

It

I tt

m
lt1

117

...
~
I

IICinM 110011

7aO
120

120

'

Drilgh

167AM

727
717
lf7
. 7

121

1027
It»

..

~=

1114

720

ANI
SunNt

1tiW IZZOPM t227 PM
111
120
127
111
m
220
217
141
210
111
127
azo
. 7
110
411
420
427
441
411
460
Ill
617
520
141
160
&61

.

114

111

"''"
11'11
''·
,.,,

Ill
1«1

4.11
4AI

ro.•
f;ll

ISO AM

110

111
1011

Cll*uNI

(llolfl)

...

111

1011

All"

(JffN

·-

"

U1

ROPM

IV PM

imilcowfilili:Routes
,
-- .
-::

~-·

·..:;.;;,:_

-......- .,. .

Note:
·All times are a~labJe Monday through Friday.

PENTACREST

WESTPORT
Outbound to Westport
LV
ABR
ABB
ABB
Clinton
River·
GateWest·

F
Ca~oeoa

-4

G

&
side
Wash·
&
lngton
Benton
645AM 650AM
745
750
845
850
945
950
1045
1050
1145
1150
1245PM 1250PM
145
150
245
250
345
350
445
450
545PM 550PM

i

t.

'

1

H

.........
....

1
~

A

port
Plaza

654AM
754
854
954
1054
1154
1254PM
154
254
354
454
554PM

WESTPORT
Inbound to Downtown

ABB

BaclJiis

Tltller
Park
658AM 701AM
758
801
858
901
958
1001
1101
1058
1158
1201PM
1258 PM 101
158
201
258
301
358
401
458
501
558PM 601PM

ABB

~B
iVer·

L~

Thatcher
Baculis
Trailer
Park
702AM
802
902
1002
1102
1202PM
102
202

Tllather/

way
One

skle

&
Berrton
707AM
807
907
1007
1107
1207PM
107
207
302
307
402
407
502
507
602PM 607PM

CUnton
&
Wu/1·
lnoton
712AM
812
912
1012
1112
1212 PM
112
212
312
412
512
612PM

See Night and Saturday Oakcrest schedule 101' Night and Saturday lel\lice.

·=-~c

..

Points of Interest:
A. Westport Plaza
B. Gateway One Center
C. Iowa City Municipal Airport
D. Iowa City Transit Facility
E. Senior Center
F. City Hall
G. Rec Center
H. Longfellow School

SEVENTH AVENUE
Inbound to Downtown

SEVENTH AVENUE
Outbound to Seventh Avenue
LV
L~
~B

~lege

mm~

Clinton
&Wash· &
lnoton . Summ~

&

Bowery

627AM
715AM
815
315PM
415
515
815PM

723

n1AM
821
321PM
421
521
621PM

823
323PM
423
523
623PM

Sheri·
dan
&
Severrth

n5

n8
828
328PM
428
528
828PM

825
325PM
425
525
625PM
See Night and Salwday Towncreet 8Chedule
for Night and Saturday lll'llce .

~

~~

.,

~-'f..-

.....

lBroadJf.ay Route ,

.,
..
..... •>
lV
Cllillon

M5AM
111
741
111

NUl
U!W

NUl

&4MINt

'DlniMoll

...
AM

PLAENVIEW
Inbound lo DowntOWn

...

..,.,..

..,

AM

~ *'*'
,.,..,
'
c.

Qr;n
aoAM 132AM

[111

150AM 157AM 100
720
7%7
no
750
717
100
120
lt7
130
110
117
100
111
120
lt7
130
1111
1020
1017
1030
1111
1120
1127
mo
1tlii'M 1220PM 1227PM 1UOPM
111
120
127
130
tll
220
227
230
141
no
257
100
111
120
127
130
110
117 • «10
411
420
~
450
417
100
Ill
120
IV
NO
141
150
167
100
1201'M IV I'M AOI'M

...

AM

702

m

102
U2

1102
U2

AliA

C.l

£.

AIIR
flit-

MorTnall W(
Tllk
&MAM U7AM . . AM
701
107
101
131
1M
107
101
U7
101
107
101

wnlll
..._

542 AM
n2
742
112
lo42
t12
842
1042
1142
1142PU
142
242
112
142
412
442
112
542
112
142 PM

... ....

.,..,.

111

1037
11131
1137
1138
12Jti'M 1U71'M 12JII'M
111
1S1
111
U7
231
Ul
107
101
337
Ill
401
4111
411
417
411
507
AI
517
Ill
107
101
U7PM
&MPM
UZI'M

1032
1132
12UPM
132
232
101
332
401
43Z
1101
131

1031

lUI

•
•
•
"'""

~=

.,.•

e.

fl. L

'
Holp.
1111111141 (No11!1)

841 AM
111
741
111
..
·118
...
1041
1141
1241 PM
141
241
311
141
411
441
511
541
111
148 PU

i

I
I~

Polntl of lnterelt:
A. Dent11 Building
B. CIMr HIWkeye Arena
C. Kinnick Stadium
D. New Uft Fltnela World

-

I

635AM
735

637AM
737
637
337PM
437
537
637PM

&

&wash·

Jell·

11101011

335PM

435
S35

635PM

~~-~

•-

, •

639AM

339PM

439
539

642AM

142

739
839

639PM

642
342PM
442
542
642PM

.-,

Jt['..

"-AENVIEW

Oulbound lo PIMn VIew

•

Summn

835

ruPM

,.,..__

&

College

8ISOII

433

~

~lege ~ben MBfnton

.laen~View
._.___""1.;.•..;
•• and Mall Route

• All times are IVallable Monday through Friday.

•

Lri
&

Friend·
ship
&
Garden
633AM
733
833
333PM

629AM 631AM

...
t"

L~

ABB

Friend·
ship
&
Garden

E, Court Hou1t
F. Poll Ofllcit
G. Klrtcwood Comm. College
H. Goodwill
I. Eutdale
J. Proctor & Gamble

'Wishlng10n

e53AM 700AM
730
100
130
163
100
123
930
163
1000
10113
1100
1151
1200PM
1253PU 100
151
200
253
100
323
330
363
400
423
430
453
500
523
630
553
100
123
UOPM
16SPM 700

m

753
123

MALL
Inbound to Downtown

MALL
Ou1bound 1o Mall
Cllnlllll
&
Willi·

,,.

a-.y
&
Dodge

Klrt'd

Comm.
College

fill·
Dllt

Sc:CIII

I

Heinz

820
842AM 150AM
701
710
712
720
738 - 740
742
750
108
110
112 ........
831
840
142
150
101
t10
812
1120
1001
1010
1012
1020
1101
1110
1112
1120
1201PM 1210PM 1212 PM 1220 PM
101
110
112
120
201
210
212
220
301
310
312
320
3311
340
S42
320
:130
406
410
412 . . . . .
«10
430
43&
440
442
450
500
•
510
512
520
538
540
542
550
108
PM
110PU
812PU
820PM
=PM

83iiAM
700
730
100
130
100
1000
1100
1200 PM
100
200
300

83iAM 840AM

823AM
853

S33AM
703
733
ne na
723
803
751
751
753
133
821
821
to3
851
851
853
1128
1128
1133
IIU
um 1021 11128 1033
1133
1123
1121
1128
1223 PM 1228 PM 1228 PU 1233 PU
1S3
128
128
123
233
223
228
228
333
321
328
323
403
sse
ssa
353
433
'211
428
503
.sa
468
453
533
S28
S28
523
803
551
558
563
1231'M &aPM 1128PM U3PM

........

.......

828 AM 1128 AM

868

158

640AM
710
740
110
640
110

t40

1040
1140
1240 PM
140
240
:J.a
410
440
510
540
110
640PM
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Note:

• All times are available Monday through Friday.
• Only those times marked with shading are available on Saturdays.

ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER

Inbound to Downtown

Outbound to Rochester

LV

~~nton

Mt Ver.

ester

lnpton

....

845
915
1015
1115
1215PM
115
215
245

852
922
1022
1020
1120
1122
122DPN 1222PM
120
122
222
220
250
252

34

350

445

450

452

550

552

545

715
720
815
820
915PM 920PN

LV
Martcet
&

&

Roch·
ester

OodQe

Wasil-

706

708

803

806

-

233

303

808

908
908
936
1036
1038
1138
1138
1236 PM 1238PM
138
1311
238
238
308
306

-403

Polntsofln_,
A. Hickory Hill Park
B. Regina High School
C. Lemme School
D. Mercy Hospital

4011

~12

506

508

512

808

612

733

738

833

838

742
842
942PM

506

w.t1 &
Dodge

7:32
8:02
8:11
8:32
9:02
9:17
9:32
10:02
10:17
10:32
11:02
11:17
11:32
12:02
12:17
12:32
1:02
1:17
1:32
2:02
2:11
2:32
3:02
3:11
3:32
4:02
4:17
4:32
5:02
5:17
5:32
8:02
8:17

736
836
933PM 936PM

936PM

_....I•
II

II

I
CAm

_..
D

Alr11ner
7:4& Al-A
1,4&
1.4&
10:4&
11:4&
12:4&PM
1:4&
2:4&
3:4&
4:4&
5:4& PM

'Rolftt
7:34

Dodge l
Bowe!y

7:38
8:08
8:21
8:311
9:08
9:21
9:38
10:08
10:21
10:38
11:06
11:21
11:38
12:08
12:21
12:38
1:08
1:21
1:38
2:08
2:21
2:38
3;08
3:21
3:38
4:08
4:21
4:38

s:oe

5:21
5:38
8:08
8:21

Bowtry &
GNbert
7;38
8:08
8:23
8:38
9:08
9:23
9:38
10.08
10:23
10:38
11:08
11:23
11:38
12:08
12:23
12:38
1:08
1:23
1:38
2:08
223
2:38
3.08
3.23
3:38
4:08
~:23

4:38
5.08

5:23

5:38
8.08
8:23

Ciln1on &

5:~7

Jtllnon &
Vln Buren
7:41
8:41
9:49
10:41
11:41
12:48
1:41
2:48
3:41
4:41
5:41

Johnlon&

1ltoon*lgton
7:51
1:51
9:51
10:51
11:51
12:51
1:51
2:51
3:51
4:51
5:51

Gllbelt&
Churl:~!

7:53
1.53
9.53
10.53
11:53
12.53
1:53
253
3:53
4:53
5'53

•

--·

•

II

I•

WESTSIDE LOOP
P.M. (One Trip)

Free Downtown Shuttle

-

'Cintonk 'CIInlank
II AI,.._
Court& ' llultlnti'Dn
Mldllon 11
Yountcers •
DUbuque
Llndqullt Old Clpitnl Mill
• 7.43
• 7:ol2
7:40
8:12
8.13
8:10
8:27
8:28
8:25
• 8:43
• 8:42
8:40
9:12
9:13
9:10
9•27
9:28
9:25
• 9:43
• 9:42
9:40
10:12
10:13
10:10
10:27
10:28
10:25
'10:42
'10:43
10:40
11 :12
11 :13
11:10
11:27
11 :28
11:25
'11 :42
'11 :43
11:40
12:12
12:13
12:10
12:25
- 12:27
12:28
' 12:42
'12:43
12:40
1:12
1.13
1:10
1:27
1:28
1:25
1;40
'1:42
'1:43
2:12
2:13
2:10
2.27
2:28
2:25
• 2:42
• 2.43
2:40
3:12
3:13
3:10
3:27
3:28
3:25
• 3:42
• 3:43
3:40
4:12
4:13
4:10
4:27
4:25
4:28
• 4:42
• 4:43
4:40
5:12
5:10
5:13
5:27
5:25
5:28
• 5:42
• 5:43
5:40
8:12
8:10
8:13
8:27
8:28
8:25

0:'
7:1111
8.1111
8:1111
10:1111
11:58
12:58
1:1111
2:1111

3:51

4:58
5:58

I

II

I

..

~

....,._,..

II
I

..

I

ROCHESTER
e:30NA
8.41lNA
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:46
1:00
1'15
1:30
1:46
8:00
8:15
10:00
10:15
11:00
11 :16
12:COPM 12;15PM
1:00
1;16
2:00
2:15
3:00
2:46
3:30
3:15
4:00
3:46
4:30
4:15
5:00
• .46
5.30
5:15
8:00
5:46
1:15
7:18
1:15
1:15

..

.

]

'

I•

..

I

I

..

IIIINry

-

Clin1on

Field

&Wuil.
2:15

Houel

Phoenix &
Rome
2:50

Abbey A

7:45
7:00
1:45
1:30
8:46
8:00
10:46
1:30
11:46
8:00
!2:46PM 10:00
1:45
11:00
2:46
12:00 PM
3.46
1:00
4:46
2:00
5:46
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
e:30
8:00
8:30
7:00
8:00

7:00
7:00
7:30
7:30
1:00
8:00
1:30
1:30
8:30
1.00
10:30
8:30
10:00
11 :30
12:30 PM 10;30
11:00
1:30
11 :30
2 30
12·00 PM
3:00
12:30
3:30
1:00
4:00 '
1:30
4:30
2:00
5:00
2:30
e:30
3:00
1:00
3:30
1:30
4:00
7:30
4:30
8:30
10:30
5:00
uo
5:00
8:30
7:30
uo
8:10

7:00
7:15
7:30
7:46
8:00
1:15
8:30
1:46
8:00
1.46
8:30
10:46
11:46
10:00
10:30
12.46 PM
11:00
1:46
11:30
2:46
12:00 PM 3:15
12:30
3:46
1:00
4:15
1:30
4:46
2:00
8:15
1:30
5:45
3:00
8:15
3:30
8:46
4:00
7:46
4:30
1:48
5:00
1:30
8:30
7:00
1:00
1:00
10:00

7:15
7:46
1:15
1:46
8:15
10:15
11 :18
12:15 PM
1:18
2:15
2:46
3:15
3:46
4:15

us

5:18
5:48
1:15
7:15
1:15
8.15

1:15
3:15PM
4:18
8'15
1:15

7:00
7:30
1.00
1:30
8:30
10:30
11 :~

12;30 PM
1:30
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4;30
5:00
8:30
1:00
1:30
7:30
1:30
1:30
10:30

7:15
7:46
1:15
1:46
1:48
10:48
11 :46
t2:48f'M

2.20

c.

2:55

EASTSIDE

AM

PM-Mondly,
Syga.
mort
Mill
324PM
410

327PM
413

PM · Thu.redly Or
Bye~-

NORTH

c.

3:55

""""""

I

TOWNCOURT
VIEW WESTPORT OOOOE IPONJWAY CREST OAKCREST ~
MAHVUE SEVENTH WES'TW1N08 lMESIOE
1:46AM
8:41lNA 1:30 NA
1:30 NA 8:30 Al-A 1:30 Al-A 1:46 Al-A
8:46AM
7:15 Al-A
1.30 Al-A
1:48AM

7:15
7:46
1:15
1'46
9:18
10:15
11 :15
12:15PM
1:15
2.15
2:46
3:15
3'46
4:15
4:46
5.1e
1:48
8:11

3.20
Abbey &

I

IEOIN.

Mldllon & Younlilrs ·
IOWl
Old~MIIt
7:1111
1:1111
1:58
9:58
8:58
10:58
10:51
11:1111
11:51
12:1111
12:58
1:58
1:51
2:58
'2:51
3:58
3:58
4.58
4:58
5:58
5:58

315

Phoenix&
Aolnt
3:50

WESTSIDE LOOP
P.M. (One Trip)

Downtown Departure Times
MAll

Field
Haute

Cln1on
&Wuh

DOWNTOWN DIPAATURI TIM!IWHJ«<Iy/Evenlng:
f'lAEN

7.38

--.

•

c-1

.lllltrson
7:47
147
1'47
10'47
11.47
1247
1:47
2:47
3:47
4.47

'

A

Northside:
Clinton Slit

7:15

"'-. VII. Wild

Churwll

l.UW&
BUitlnQion
7:34
8:04
8!19
8:34
9:04
9:19
9:34
10:04
10:19
10:34
11:04
11:19
11:34
12:04
12:19
12:34
1:04
1:19
1:34
2:04
2:19
2:34
3:114
3:19
3:34
4:04
4:19
4:34
5:04
5:19
5:34
8:04
8:19

FWd
HouM
7.18

912

FREE DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE
Monday through Friday Only
Younker1 Old'1::Md
:30 Al-A
8:00
8:15
8.30
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11 :15
11:30
12:00
12:15
!2:30PM
1:00
1:15
1:30
2.00
2.15
2.'30
300
3:15
3:30
4•00
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
8:00
8:15PM

ClinlOn
&Wash.

942

1042
1142
12oi2PN
1ol2
242
312

4011

Southside:

WESTSIDE LOOP
A.M. (One Trip)

• Indicates time check point
(see corresponding column)

;

PENTA-

722
822
922PM

· . Rochester Route

lngton

703

903
933
1033
1133
1233PM
133

352

MBinton

~

l

&
Roell-

&
Wash-

.

mort
Mil
224 PM
310 PM

1at Ave
&

Brldford

II
H

227PM
313

1:48

248
3.15
3.48
4:15
4:48
5:15
5:48
8115
1:4&
7.48
1:48
1:48

TltANIF!RI
PUNngtrawhowls

lo trantftr buMS at I
will require fare-pay!
driver. Should you you wtll need to obta
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· Rochester Route

Field
Houle

Clinton
& Wath.
7;15

~I

rp•

WESTSIDE LOOP
A.M. (One Trip)
Mellole

7111

""-·Val.
& RoiAt
7:34

7:20

7:31

7:29

Sunset& Melrose &
Melrose S. Grand
7:57
7:54

West
High
7:49

7:42

7:38

7:2:!

7:26

Wild Pl'llrle Phoric& Morm. Trek
Rohret
'Westwlnda
'RoiAt
7:38

PENTACftUT

Mann. Trek & Abbey& Coli Dr. & Shannon & Deerlield &
Rohret
Collet
Westside Or.
Duckcreek
Cae

Sunset &
Denbigh
7'22

Sunaet&

7:32

Clinton

&Wash.
8:02

_

WESTSIDE LOOP
P.M. (One Trip) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Field

Clinton
&Wash.
315

-=ree Downtown Shuttle

HouM
3:20

Will
High
330

Mann. Tf'llc

SunMI &

PhoeniX l
Rohnll

~l

C.

& WIIIW!nd

3:60

3;55

3:58

.

Mann. Trek Colt Dr. & Shannon & Deerfield & Pheas. Vall.
& Westwind8 Coli Ct.
Rohret
Duckcreek & Rohret
3:35
3:39
3:41
3:43
3:45

Sunlel &
MtiroM
3:23

SunMI &
Melrose
4:04

Denblgh •

4:02

Metrosa &
S. Grand
4:07

_..

Westside Loop

Clinton
& Wash.
4:13

WESTSIDE LOOP
P.M. (One Trip) Thursday

I

Clnton
&Wah.
2;15

Phoenix&
Rohret
2:!0

I

Mom. Trek Col Or. & Shannon & Deerfield & Pheas. Vall.
&Westwlnda Collet
Rohret Duckcnlek & Rohret
2:41
2:45
2:39
2:43
2:35

Welt
High
2:30

F'llld
Houle

Suntlll

2:20

2:23

ea.
~·
2:55

Monn. TI'Ik
&W..aklt

MtlroM

Sunset&
Meioee

Sunett&
Denblgh
3:02

2:58

3:04

Melrose &

Clinton

S. Grand
3:07

&Wuh.
3:13

I

.
]

.

.........

'

J•

..

....,
1town Departure Times

Eastside Loop

EAST SIDE LOOP

AM
Syta·
mort
Mel
Jo1 AM
748

1etAw
&
8!adlord
'1oo4AM
746

~ily

•

71 0AM
765

713AM

High

Rochell«
Regina

F~

Canleltlury

•

•

Court

Arlington

720AM

723.AM

Modem
Manor
Tr. Pari!
• 732AM

Lakeside Califomla Syca·
& Syca· more

Drive

• Hwy.6

more

Mall

736AM

742AM

745AM

C8Nfomia Syca-

600

PM • Monday, TueldQ, w.dnlldly 1nd Frldly
Syca·
men

Mel
324PM
410

1etAw
l
Bradford
327PM
413

~ Rochutef Frlendahlp
llldt
•
•
Regina
High
Court

c.nt.cbury

•

Lakeside
Drive

&.Syca·

Allington

Modem
Manor
Tr. Pari!

• Hwy. 6

more

more
Mall

333PM .
415

350PM .

3lili PM

369PM

404PM

407PM

•

L.akeaide
Drive

ca~tomla

& Syca·

Sycamore

Mngton

Modem
Manor
Tr. Pari!

• Hwy. 6

more

Mall

250PM

2S5PM

2S9PM

304PM

307PM

338PM

345PM

PM • Thu.r8dlly Only
Syca·
mort
Mel
224PM
310PM

11lAw

•

Brlldford
227PM
313

~ity

High

233PM
315

for

•

•

Aocheltlr Frielldlhlp

Regina
238PM

Court
245PM

Can1ettury

•

•

THANK YOU

rtdlllfl

on Iowa Ctly Transtl /Its always a pleasure /ransportin!J you

I

l

TRANIFER8
Panengers who wt h to continue to the Downtown area will need
to tranafer buses at the Sycamore Mall (See Schedule below). This
will require fare-paying CUitomert to obtain a transfer from the
driver. Should you wish to continue beyond the Downtown area,
you will need to obtain another transfer from the Mall or Broadway.

Trlnafer Schedule
To Downtown
Arr
Mall
RoU1e/Tlme
741 AM 745 Broadway

Trlnlfer Schedule
From Downtown
Arr
MaR
Routemme
315 PM 300 Broadway

Note:
SefVice to SE Jr. High from
Scott Blvd. A.M. trip only

'

·----

•I

-
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Note:

•All times are available Monday through Friday.
OAKCREST NIGHT (Mon.-Fri.)
Outbound to Oakcrest

OAKCREST NIGHT (Mon.-Fri.)
Inbound to Downtown

!.V

Denbigh

ABR
ABB
Walmart Gate·
way
Plaza

646
716
816
916
1016

647
717
617
917
1017

ABB
Clinton Field
& Wash· House
lngton

630PM 635
700
600
900

1000

ABB
Melrose
&
Sunset

638

605

708
608

905
1005

1006

705

908

ABB
Green·
wood
&
Benton
642
712
812
912
1012

ABB
Sunset
&

649
719
819
919
1019

ABB
Clinton
&
Wash·
&
Benton inaton
657
652
727
722
627
822
927
922
1027
1022
ABB
Riverside

PENTACREST

- A...
~

.... -....Dr.

GATEWAY

0111! PI.AZA

i

~· l
TOWNCREST HIGHT (Mon.-Fri.)
Inbound to Downtown
BROADWAY (Mon.-Fri.)
(Night Service)

I.Y

Clinton KirkWood Pepperwood Sycamore
Place
& Wash & Gilbert
Mall

6:41
7:41
8:41
10:41

6:45
7:45
8:45
10:45

Sycamore Summit & Bowery & Clinton
Mall
KirkWood Dodge &Wash

6:46
7:46
8:46
10:46

6:50
7:50
8:50
10:50

6:53
7:53
8:53
10:53

ARB . ARB

CWnton
&

Wash·
I~

6:67
7:67
8:57
10:57

Summrt

&
College

ARB

Seventh Am
&
&
Sheridan Mule·

fiB
Grttn
Rold

Ute

PM 835 PM 638 PM 640 PM &Q PM

730

735

738

740

744

830
930

835
935

838
938

840
a40

844
~

OAKCRIIT
rubOund to OlkcNit
1.~

"""'

OlMOfol I'1II.D
I WASH HOUII

I'

IHOTON

-7:CICWI!

-

7:GIMII

Hill\

lAIII

11<00

11'CII

1<00

Ull

UIO
400

4011

II:OON

.. -

tAll

10011

7:00N

Hill\

MMIT

•IUNIIT wooo •
.,.
••
.,.
••
,.., ,,.,., ,,.
••
••
••
,,.,..
,..,..
••
7:GIMII

... ••••,..... ,.
...•• ••••,...
1:00
·~
10~

Hill\

..li'OII CllftH.

10011
11111

4011

•NTON
• !lAM
7:11
Ill
til
1011
1111

111M!

111AM

101

.,,
,,

111

11

111

Ill
Ill
411
Ill
Ill
7.1ft

Ul
Ill
I

...
411
Ill

• Wl\8tl-

•

IHOTON

13DIW
710
110

••
,.....
10'10
11'

I

.,

tao

.....
4:10
Ul

Hill\

/IIIlA

a

a,.ur.

IIYOm4 l'lfiiT

/IIIlA

YI.1AGI

......
,.......
,.
••
••
• •• ,.,...

.
, ... ,,

IHEM>M ATW
1.3WII

lOll

"
••
••
11
1

4'

• 11

,,
,,
,,.,
.,,"

11.17
1217l'tll

.

1.11M

TOMIC
lnbollncl

TOWNCitii'T

OUibound to~
LY
CliNTON

111

I.O.W

110M

740

,..

1141

........

1144

,
.... .,.. ,
,,..,..
141

....
441

TON
·~

U7AM
7.J7
11

U7

1017
IIV
12f111111

,,
.,,
U7
t1

U7
1.21.W

